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IïIQH E MBANKMENTS ON PRAIRIE.

When esamining tlïc railway, this Commission noticed that the embankmenta
forming the roadbed were five or six feet in height at many places where the
railway traverses level country, and upon inquiry it was ascertained that generally
these enibankments were made high to protect against the accumulation of drift-
ing snow .

It was found from the evidence that the consensus of opinion of the engineers
on this railway was that if the base of rail is three feet above the surrounding
level country, or the surface of the roadbed was one and a half feet above the
surface of the surrounding country, proper snow protection would thus be afforded .

To ascertain the amount of excessive grading which was done to make these
excessively high embankments, the Commission caused one of their engineers to
make calculations and estimates as to the amount of this additional expenditure,
keeping the gradient within maximum limita so as to ensure that the efficiency
of these low grades remain unimpaired. The estimate which covers Contracts
Nos . 14, 15 and 16, where this feature was most apparent, shows that in this
district alone $152,356 .00 was so mbcb money wasted .

We are of the opinion, therefore, that $152,356.00 might have been saved on
this part of the line and the efficiency of the railway be maintetlned, if proper
economy had been used in the height of embankments .

PILING FOR FOUNDATIONS.

The following list shows the prices submitted by the various contractors under
Items No. 10 and 11 of the general specifications :

Contract. Contractore . Item 10. Item It .
1 . Grand Trunk Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 200
2. J. W. McManus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 100
8. Grand Trunk Pac18c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22c 22e
4. Grand Trunk PaciHc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 200
6. W. Kitchen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 30e
6. Lyons & White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86c , 160
7. M. P. & J. T. Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 160
8. M. P. Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t0o 160
9 . .11i . P. Davis :c : ._,,-. . . . . . . . .- .

.,__ .
._-200_ _ -40c

.

10. Macdonell & O'Brien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 400
11. Grand •Trunk Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 20e
12. Macdonell & O'Brien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ysc 360
13. Macdonell & O'Brien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26c 26c
14. Grand Trunk Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 36 0
is. F. Rc G. F F'auquler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c E00
16. M. P. Davis - . . , ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40a 20

0 -- - - -
17. M. P. Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40e 20c
18. a F. & Q. A. FauDuter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20a 200
19. O'Brien & McDougall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96e 16e
20. O'Brien & McDoug0l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3 60 160
E1. J. D. MeArthur . . . . . . .

.
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 160

The -original specifications on which Contracts Nos . 9, 1 0 and 21 were
awarded, provided for piling for foundatiôns under Clause 153, which reads as
follows : _

"Piling will be paid for under the hesdinga of `Piling Delivered' and `Piling
Driven,! 'Piling Delivéred' will include piling furnished by the contractor at
bridge site as ordered by the Engineers, and will be paid for by the linear foot,
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but-any-lengths in ezcess of those ordered by the Engineer shall not be paid for .
"`Piling Driven' will be paid for at the specified rate per linear foot in the

finished structure which will include all work of any kind in connection there-
with ."

When the specifications were revised in February, 1907, Clause No . 153 was
altered to read as follows :

"Piling will be paid for under the headingeof `Piling Delivered' and `Piling
Driven .' `Piling Delivered' will include piling furnished by the contractor at
bridge site as ordered by the Engineer, and will be paid for by the linear foot,
but any lengths in excess of those ordered by the Engineer will not be paid for .
`Pile Driving' will-be paid for at the specified rate per net linear foot in the finished
structure, and will include all work of any kind in connection therewith, but will
not include material in the piles themselves . "

Jir : Lumsden's intention as to how the piling should be paid for under the
original specifications Is expressed in his letter to District Engineer Doucet, of
September 17th, 1906, in which he says :

"In case of any misunderstanding in regard to items i,i schedule as `Piling
Delivered' and `Piling Driven,' the intention was, in putting it in this way, was
that the contractor would be paid under `Piling Delivered' for the fall length of
all p" iles as per Engineer's bill, less the length which had been driven at the date
of the estimate, the latter being paid for at the price of Tiles Driven' ."

)n November, 1906, the contractors on Contracte 9 and 10, -Messrs . M. P .
Davis and Macdonell & O'Brien., objected to the piling; being returned in the
estinïstks in accordance with Mr. Lumsden's ruling, and claimed that they should
receive 20c a foot for the piles delivered, and also 40o a foot for driving thein,
making a total of 60e a foot'for pile in the work .

Although the records do not show how the decision waa arrived at, on De-
cember 21st, 1909, Mr. Lumaden advised Mr. Doucet :

"It has been decided that in the monthly prôgress estimates the rate of 20c
will lie continued and apply,on all rates under the specifications up to and in-
cluding December 31st, pro and and that thereafter the rate of 40c will govern
on Item 11 'Piling driven"' and Mr. Lumaden instructs that the alteration in
the estimates on work done in the past, owing to the change in rate, can best be
adjusted by the addition of a bulk silm . In his letter to the Commissioners of
January 2nd, 1907, reporting the result of the meeting held at Quebec on Decem-
ber 14th, in connection with the train filling . pricés}_he . reported on this-matter
as fôllôNS . _ _ ._ _

"I also allowed the 20c per linear foot for 'Piles Delivered' as well as the 400
per foot for `Piles Driven' having found in making a comparison of the tenders
that had been so computed except where specially mentioned otherwise ."

The basiè of the contractors' claim on Contracts 9 and 10 was that they should
be paid 20c per linear foot for providing pile, and 40e per linear foot for driving
the pile ; instead of 20e for providing the pile, and 20c for driving this pile, as out-
lined in Mr . Lumaden's letter of Septtmber 17th, 1906, in tvhich he gave his in-
terpretation of the clause governing these items. The only contracts awarded at
this date wère 9, 10, and 21, and Mr. J . D. ?S-Arthun in submitting his prices
of 25e and 15c for these items, specified that the latter price applied to driving
only.

Mr. Lunisden in his evidence states that he considers that all the tenderers
on the McArthur contract contemplated being paid the rate for piling driven and
for piling delivered for the piles in the work ; that is, two prices, though this is at
variance with his original instructions to Mr. Doucet with respect to this matter.
A perusal of the list of priccs for items 10 and 11 shows that the two contractors,
Macrlonell & O'Brien and At. 1'. Davis, in their schedule bids, never submitted a
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price for pi ling driven within 15c of what they claimed. they should bQ paid for
this work on Contracts 9'and 10, and their 40c price is in excess of any contractor's

figue for this work.
The subcontractors who undertook the piling work for Messrs, Macdonell &

O'Brien were paid at the rates from 16 to 17 1-2c for piling delivered, and from

16 to 171/Lc for piling driven, and if Mr. Lumsden's original intention had been

adhered to, the ma i n contractors would have been paid for this work 20c for piling
delivered and 20c for piling driven, instead of which the reversal of his first rul-
ing handed to the main contractors an additional 20c per linear foot which the

nien who did the work never gbt any advantage from . According to the returns

to date, this 20c amounts to, on Contract 9, $11,595 .00, and, on Contract . 10,

$22,300 .00, and we feel that, owing to a wrong interpretation of the specifications,

and also of the contractors' intentions when tendering, they were conceded this

amount of $33,895 .00.

DITCHING FOR THE PURPOSE OF DRAINING BORROW PITS .

There are many locations on the Transcontinental Railway in Northern On-
tario where costly and unnecesaary ditches have been dug to drain the borrow
pita adjacent to the railway which have been formed by the excavation of material

for the construction of embankments .
The total amount of money which has been expended on this work is

$166,920.91 .
Of this sum $104,859 .60 has been spent on District C.D., and $62,061 .31 on

Distri ct E. Work of this character has been confined to the clay belt of Northern

__Clltâiiti thrôugh: whiçl - therailwaypasseueâsterlÿ ând -*éstëilÿ ôf `Cô&mne._
_

This Commission were so impressed with the extent of this ditching and the
number and length of drainage channels excavated for the purpose of borrow pit
drainage that they requested Mr. Gordon Grant to supply them with the cost of

this work, in the following letter dated June 22nd, 1912 :

I

"Gordon Grant, Esq .,
Chief Engineer, N. T. Ry.,

Ottawa.

t

i

1

" Dear Sir
11 Kindly supply the Commission with a statement showing the ditching

done for the sole purpose of draining borrow pits . You need not include

those ditches from which the - material was used in making embankments,
simply those that were constructed proper and simply for the drainage of

borrow pits.
`4 Qive the approaim qte location, yardages and cost .

"Yours truly,
F. P. QIITELIIIS"

The figures supplied by Mr . (lrant in reply to this letter show the total cost
of the work to have been $166,920.91 as given above .

There is no doubt that these ditches, so constructed, achieved their object
and assisted materially in draining the _borrow pits and in keeping them drained
of any surface water which otherwise might have accumulated .

This matter is referred to in the specifications under clause No . 29, which

reads as follows :

`124. Borrow pits shall be located in such places as will be .approved
by the Engineer. They shall be regular in width, unless otherwise permit-
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ted by the En g ineer, and, if required, shall be connected with ditches and
drained to thc+ nearest water course .°'

In building a railway through a new country, particularly such - a country
as that of Northern Ontario, the presenr,e of surface water is very noticeable .

In the construction of the raihvF .y, the grading operatiors and the clear-
ing of the rght of way has a tendency to drain the portion of the land th rough
which the road passes, and what appears when first encountered to be wet, marahy
land, dries out in process of time to a very appreciable extent, and to undertake
to drain all these borrow pits to the extent +his work has been undertaken was a
waste of time and - money; for the reasor that time • itsolf would have affeoted. the
same results procured by the construction of these ditches, and at any particularly
wet locations, if the. engineers had properly located their borrow pits so that they
would drain themselves to the necessary railway ditch' alongside the embank-
ment, no further ditching would have been required . In any event the expendi-
ture of this . $166,920 .91 for providing drainage in a virgin country before Any
advantâge could be taken from the construction of Cm railway itself to affect this
drainage was an unwarranted extravagance, the resp o nsibility for which rests with
the Dist . Division and Resident Engineers .

EXPENSIVE FARM CROSSINGS .

The T - anacontinental Railway, about 59 miles west of Quebec, in the County
of Champlain, cuts through a farm of 66 acres owned by Mr. Narcisse Delisle.

In their dealings withMr, Delisle,he--C4lnmigsioners-have-pnrchased_irom-_____-_
htm 5 .23 acres of right~-of-way at $100 .00 per acre, h .,vo paid him for damages
$277 .00, have increased the opening of the culve rt, which s pans the stream flowing
through his farm, to a size which will permit the passage of carts, etc ., at an addi-
tional cost of $26,235 .00, have expended $182 .06 in the construction of a level
crossing, and have paid Mr. Delisle a further amount of $500 in settlement of his
claim for damage .

The engineers who located this portion of the railway provided for a six foot
concrete arch culvert to spin the stream on Mr. Delisle's farm, . at an estimt`pd
cost of $7,978 .00.

In April, 1906, when railway construction had reached this point, Mr. Delisle
'lodged a complaint with District Engineer Doucet that "the construction aorks
are causing considerable damage . They are completely closing up a passage to
communicate from one side of my proparty to the other . I should like to have a
culvert so as to provide for a carriage crossing and also for my cattle in order
that . they may have access to waters, otherwise I will have no access to thirty
arpents of my land on account of the dump which is lieing built at present "

On September 8th, 1906, Mr . J. F. Guay, who .was Land Agent fôr the Com-
missioners on District "B ", reported to Mr . Doucet in connection with this matter
that the "case is similar to that of `Honore Perron' . There is a possibility of
giving theFe two parties an gcceptable crossing by enlarging the concrete culverta
to be built on each of these farms . _If_this is not done, we will c ertainly have very
heavy damagés to pay. I have taken upon myself to ask Mr. Parrot, E . E .; at St.
Stanislas, not to push the building of these two culverts and wait- for further
instructions from Mr. McCallum" . On the 10th September, 1906,Mr . Gordon

-Grant, at that date Assistant District Engineer, instructed Division Engineer
MeCallnm to "put in i 14' arch with a 13' clear height inside at stations 3120
and 3147. •

"These are to serve as farm crossings . "
Station 3120 is on Delisle's fa rip, and station 3147 on that owned by Honore

Perron .

l2$-R
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-------The-records of the -Bridgë -Engiü6er ehôw that the construction of the 14'
concrete srch culvert at Station 3120 was commenced on Jnne 11th, 1907, the
culvert being completed on July 31st, at a cost of $26,813 .00 .

In the meantime, however, although Mr. Delisle had obtained the concession
of a 14' culvert, lie was still dissatisfied as the following reports from Lnnd
Agent Ruay to Mr. Doucet indicate :

"'l'his party, Narcisse Delisle, has big crossing through a large cnlver; .
" Ife claims that this will not suit and refuses to make arrangements

for any consideration whatever.
`' He wants a lawsuit. I will see him a little later.

"My assistant called on Mr. Delisle again on Friday in view of making
a final effort to arrive at a satisfactory arrangement with him . Mr. Delisle
stated again that for no consideration would he accept an atrangement. He
is, however, willing to sell the whole farm for the sum of $3,500 .00, if
agreeable to this, kindly let me know and I will close the bargain .

'1 . , -iggestieu that thé farm be purchased for the sum of $3, 500.00 was not
entectaineu, and the construction of the 14' concrete arch culvert was- proceeded
with on June 116, 1907 . On June 18th, 1907, Mr. Cluay submitted a further
report on this matter to Mr. Doucet. The report being as follows :-

" In regard to Narcisse Delisle, Consecutive No. 565, Pa rish of St.
Stanislas, I beg to report as follows in reply to the letter of E . Atkinson,
Esq ., Law Clerk, dated June-171h.

"The land we take from this pr.rty is 651 feet in length by 350 feet
in breadth, the area being 6 .23 acres .
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"This land is situated in a deep gully with steep sides di ffie tek of
cultivation and for that reason of much less value than the land : t6f his
neighbors who are on the flat .

"On June 87th, 1906, 1 made an arrangement with him for 2 .99 anrea
for $69 .80. At the time he did not realize, or I either, the inconvenience
he would be put to by the high bank which is being built across the gully .

"He has been complaining of this all along and when more land was
required he obstinately refused making any arrangement unless an under-
crossing was built exactly where he had his road .

"To try and g~' ve him satisfaction I obtained from you that a large
culvert be built in the brook, but the man has been p rotesting all alorsg that
this culvert was an imposition . The distance between the brook and the
spot where he wants the crossing built is about 75 or 100 feet. -

"I have repeatedly called upon this man and made him verbal oâera;
the last one being for $100 .00 per acre and an additional sum of $200 .00
for the damages.

"He refused, and I wrote you May 20th, 1907, that there was no
possibility of making an arrangement with him but that he was willing
to sell his farm for the sum of $3,500 .00 .

"This sum is about $1, 5 00 above the full value of this farm . He has
it mortgaged almost to its full value . The only difficulty in the way is
the crossing which does not suit his fancies .

"The culvert which is being built is 14' by 14' and in my estimation
it will be better and more convenient than the level crossings you are build-

--_- ing_for-the_Qther_iarms.-There_will-be-times,-howeverrsuch-as-heavy-rain--
storms, when he will not be able to use it unless an elevated board walk
is built near the side of the culvert. Such heavy storms are, however, of
rare occurrence, and for such a short time that the level crossing which you
are giving hibn in addition will meet this emergency.

"The ~iase of Honore Perron, Consecutive i7o. 569, is exactly the same
and I have experienced no dilficulty with him .

"The whole respectfully submitted,

"J. F. GUAY,
"Land Agent, 'B'."

In 1911, owing to the fact that the material forming the embankment would
not stand at the regular slope of 1 1 to 1, the culvert was extended at a further eoet
of $8,400.00, making the total cost to that date $34,213 .00 .

This extension, however, would have been necessary whether the culvert was
six feet or fourteen feet in width, but the cost would have been proportionately leea,
and taking the figures to hand, we find that the final cost of the sit feet arch would
have been #10,678 .00 .

If the culvert originally projected had been constructed, and Mr. Delisle's farm
purchased at his price, of ;3, 500.00, the total cost of the whole transaction to the
Cbmmicaion would have been $14,078.

The recorde, however, show that Mr. Deliele has been paid $1,300.00; the
ciil'rert has coat $34,218, which includes the extra expense of concrete pat ing for
roadaay,,and $189.00 has been spent in grading a .level crossing, or a total cost of
$85,695.00.

The difference of $21,617 .00 is what might have been sared on this one trana-
action. alenb had advantage béen taken of Mr. belisle'a offér made in May, 1907,
before the construction of the arch culvert bad been commenced .
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exisTed.
IIere the location engineers again projected a 6' arch culvert which wa s

increased in size to 14', at an addit,ic,nal cost of $21,600.00 to serve as an under-crossing for Honore Perron, on whose farm the culvert was located, and while the
records do not indicate that any offer was made by Mr. Perron to dispose of his
farm, we cannot but feel that an economical purchase might have been made
which would have saved the heavy expenditures for the undercrossing. The, area ofMr. Perron's farm on the south side of the Transcontinental Railway right-of-way
is only seventeen a cres, and the amount expended on the enlarging of the culvertwould have permitted the purchase of these seventeen-âcres at a price anywhere upto $1,200 per acre and still effect a eaving.

The following is•a report from Louis Hurtubise, Resident Engineer to Mr .Doucet in connection with these arches :

4 GEORGE V., 1014

At-inileage 50.5, a short_distancQ west_of Delisle's farm, a-similarr-0ndition---

"A . E . Doucet, Esq .,
District Engineer, T.C .R . ,

Quebec, P.Q.

"Quebec, 27th November, 1911 :

"Dear Sir :-

tt

8

" Re 13' ~y 14' concrete culverts at St . Stanislas.

"Replying to your inquiries about these arches, I beg to state as :ollows :
---------"-Tho-first-intention-of-the-locating-engineers was-ta sh ow -6-ft : arché9

on Narcisse Delisle and Perron's properties ; but afterwards a question aroee
to the effect that these arches would not be big enough on account of the
great area of drainage and of the continuoue opening up of the contract .
At first sight it seems ridiculous to think of largo openings, in fact it looks
as if a 4' a 5' culvert would have been sufficient, as, during the greater
part of the summer, very little water was going through the8e gullies . But
my recollection is that during the spring time, when I was Resident Engineer
at St. Stanislas, the roadway was flooded by the excess of water caused by the
too small size of the openings under public road . I had myself to travel
over the road and through the water to reach my destination . Kennedy and
McDonald were obliged at one time to make little repaire to the road crosa-
ings in order to reach their work situated on the other side of the gullies .
It was then that it was decided to build 8 féet and even ten feet arches at
those two Places .

" But Mr. Delisle and Mr. Perron thon came into the discussion which
was +aking place in regard to the size of the openings on their own properties .
Delisle, especially, wrote and protested again and again . I myself suggested
to Delisle a level crossing by contouring the bill situated on the north side
of his property ; but he always refused this, pretending that we could not
force him to go round and pass his neighbor's property . Mr. Quay, the
right-of-way agent, had several talks with Mr . Delisle, and never could get
him to-accept my arrangement for a level farm crossing. In fact the con-
struction of such crossing would have been very costly, and the damages
claimed by the parties, or the necessary indemnity might have been greater
than the difference in cost between a 10-ft. arch and a 13 x 14 . Therefore,Mr. Quay suggested that big openings, large enough to allow cattle and
cprls to go through, be built at these places .
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"Mr. Parrot; the former Resident Engineer, received instruc tions to
let--the mattéi stand until_rreceivéd oiderrom Mr. Me(:aÎlüm, the then
Division Engineer, to build two culverte large enough to provide for an
undercrossing on each p roperty. This was done, but later on, as the passage
through the culvert became impassable during the springtime, Mr. Deliale
was given a level crossing around the hi ll, which crossing he was to use only
in case of emergency. This work, however, proved far more eapensivè than
.originally estimated, due to the clayey nature of the ground, and it was
therefore abandoned, the intention being to grant a money indemnity.

Trusting this explanation will prove satisfactory . "

"Yours very truly,

LOUIS HURTUBISE,

"Resident Engineer."

The report would indicate that the increase in the sise of the culverta was
partly due to the fact that the water way area had been underestimated by the
locating engineers. It will be noted, however, that the instructions to increase the
size of the arches to fourteen feet were issued in the fall of the year, so that the
conditions as regards high water evidently had no bearing upon the change in
design .

FENCING THROUGH UNSET ;VLED COUNTRY.

During the Commission's inspection of the Transcontinental Railway their
attention was drawn• to the many miles of standard railway fencing which had
been built on both sides of the right of way through an unsettled countiy, much
of which is of a wild and rugged nature and more suited for forest conservation
than for eettlement.

The following statement compiled from figures supplied by Mr . Gordon Grant
at the reqùest of the Commission (see letters attached) shows in detail the number
of rode and the cost of the fencing constructed through unsettled country along
the right of 'way of the Transcontinental :-

Contract No . 1, 16,142 roda at =1 .00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contract No . 3, 6,687 rods at 1 . 2 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contract No . 4 . 3,470 rode at 1 .16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contract No . 7, 11,520 roda at 1 .10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contract No . 8, 14,080 roda at 1 .16 . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contract No . 10, 5,120 rode at 1 .10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total . . . . . . 66,969 rode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

;16,148 .00
6,768 .40
3,990 .6 0

111,672 .00
16,19= .00

5.632 .0 0

$41,890 .9 0

and while it is contended that a portion of this fe : cing was nec.;-ssary on aceount
of the proximity of roadways and the fact that seLlara were commencing to come
into the country,,this Commission has no hesitation in condemning this pxpen-
diture of $6 1,380 .90 as an unneceeaary outlay at the present time.

The fence which has been erected through wood lands, where èultivation is a
matter of conjecture will be depreciating in value and efficiency year by year and
may require complete renewal before a single rod of it will have served its purpose .
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Napoleon Martineau, Jr ., was in the year 1911 a tenant from year to y earat $76.00 per year of a small piece of land 37 by 60 ft ., entirely covered by an ice-bonee, built by himself on Champlain St ., Quebec. He had the right to remove theicehouse during the currency of hie tenancy. He had been given duo notice to quitat the end of the current year, that is on the 80th April, 1918, and if he desiredto remove the building he must do 8o before hie tenancy expired, or lose it (p. 551) .
In the summer of 1911 a barkeeper in Quebec named O'Neill told Martineauthat the Transcontinental t1irough Mr. Raoul R . Bergevin, a Quebec merchant,would give him $1,500 for his lease but he must keep his mouth shut du ringelection, referring to the then pe hding Dominion elections. Shortly aftgrwarde andbefore the elections at a meeting with Bergevin and O'Neill he Martineau) ne-gotiated for a sale of his interest and eventually he sold the building with a smallstable to Bergevin for $2,000 reserving the right to keep the prope rty until the 1stMay, 1912. (Exhibit No. 82) . Tho transaction was reduoed to writing by Nota ryCouture who was made aware of the circumstances that the lease ctAd not berenewed . Bergevin intimated to Martinean that he was doing him a good turnand wished him to take no part in the approaching elections against the Liberals(p. 687) . Bergevin was examined and swore thatRe bought the icehouse and thesmall stable next to it to sell to the Transcontinental, which had to pass its roadover the land of which Martineau was tenant. Bergevin afterwards made a bar-gain with Mr . Pàrent, the Chairman of the Commission, whereby he was paid$3,700 for the expense to which he would- be put for removing the icehouse(p. 577 and Exhibit No. 33) . Mr. Parent was examined and could give noexplanation of th is transaction, b ut asserted tùat it waa entered_into_in_$ood_faith. _--1Ve-can-$nd no lûatitihaii on-fôr this payment to Bergevin. It is quite clear whenhe bought this icehouse he intended to be recouped with a profit by the Commis-sion, and it is equally clear that the Commission had no use for the icehouse, andcould not be compelled had they expropriated the land, which they never did,

though they intended to do so, to pay Bergevin any amount for the Icehouse, that
Bergevin could have no claim against them whatever, certainly not for $3,700,which was nearly three times the value of the building . In order to fully appre-ciate the case it should be considered with that of Adolphe Chevalier (Fee page 588) .

QUEBEC RIQHT OF WAY.

Adolphe ChevaliWa Caae.

Adolphe Chevalier, shipwright, Quebec, had a lease of a piece of land inChamplgin Market, Quebec, descri bed as Cadastral No. 2525, excepting a piece 37
by 60 let to Napoleon Martineau on which he had a movable akidwa y cradlesometimes spoken of in the evidence as a "gridiron" or "Bassin de Radoub " .His lease was in writing and was for three years endin the 80th April, 1912,which was made by Mr. A. C. ' Dobell to Chevalier and ~ir. Dobell had notifiedChevalier that the lease could not be renewed . (See Exhibit No. 34. )

In Augaet, 1911, having learned that Na poleon Martineau had sold his ice-house to R . R. Bergovin he went to see one O'Neill, a barkeeper, who had helpedMartineaa in his sale and brought him and Bergevin togéther. Bergevin told himthat he had seen the bookb oi the Transcontinental and that his property was
valued at $4,000, and that ha (Bergeviu) was working for the Traneçontinentaland would give him (Chevalier) $4,000 on condition that Chevalier should helpthem in the election, whieh .Cheval:ier agreed to do. Chevalier told Bergeria tibat his
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leaee ezpired on the 80th April, 1912 . Bergeoin-paid $4,000 to Chevalier for the
remainder of his ternm, etipulating in the agreement-of sale that Chevalier should
have thé right withôut âny consideration to occupy the land until the end of the
tertn . (See Exhibit No. 35. )

The skidway or gridiron was not sold to Berge-61), and was removed by Che-
valier in the following August . Bergevin in his evidence (p. 592) says that all
that he bought from Chevalier was the lease to the let May, 1912, allowing Che-
+alier to occupy it until that date. By deed dated the10th day of October (see
Exhibit No. 36) It was agreed between Bergevin and the Transcontinental that
he should be paid, and he was paid $4,250 .00 for the damages which would result
to him from the demolition of the gridiron or Bassin de Radoub, and the following
in his account of the iransaction between him . aniy the Transcontinental Railway
resulting in ite sale :

Q.• You bought from Chevalier, according to the deed, all his rights
and interesta?-A. Yes .

Q. All his rights and Interests of every description of a certain land
and anse-that is cove-known and designated on the plan and book of
reference for Champlain Ward as û-., .nber 2525, and all the damages re-
sulting from and caused by the expropriation by the Transcontinental Rail-
way, save and excepting the part of the said lot now occupied by Martineau
for an icehouse. Is that right? That is what you bought?-A. Yes .

Q. It also recites in your deed that the said rights and interests to the
occupation of the land belonging to Adolphe Chevalier is in virtue of a
lease made to him by Alfred Curzon Dobell, advocate, as attorney for the
Duchess of Bassano. " ° It .is understood," you say also, that the vendor will
give possession of the land on the 1et of May next to you, Bergevin, an d

----- ----that-he-will-paa.-up-to-the-let-of--Mayr iho-laxea,and-municipal-and--sc! iool--
rates, and other public contributions affecting the property and the rent to
that date, and shall ocoupy the property until the 1st of May "?-A . Yes .

Q. That is all you bought, what I have said to you, is it not?-A .
Yes.

Q. What you sold to the Transcontinental Railwav was your damages
which would result to you from .the demolition-that is the destruction-
of the Bassin de Radoub-that is the slip?-A. Yes, everything that is
required to repair the boats. -

Q. You did not buy that at all?-A . No. He had-to-unftx this slip
in the spring .

Q. But you did not buy the slip?-A. No.
Q. But why did the Transcontinental give you $4,250 for what you

had no right to sell to them?-A . Well, I did not sell them any property .
Q. You sold them your damages for removing that Bassin de Radoub?

-A. Yos.
Q. You did not own it?-A. But on the 1st of May I had nothing

to do with it no -more .
Q. And you had-nothing to do with that machinery?--A . The slip?
Q. Yes?-A. No, I did not buy the slip; ---
Q. What did they give you $4,2.50 for?-A. For what I bought there.
Q. Your deed says that was for damages for removing the slip?-A .

Yee .
Q. So that yongot$d,250 for nothing P-A. Why?
Q. Becanse y~ou did not own the slip ?-A. No, but l bought the right

from the 1st Séptember till the let of May ; that is what I sold thtm ; I
could not have eold them anything that did not belong to me.

Q. But you did not sell them anything?-A . No.
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not o•n?-A. rdNô I didln not sell ee
d
hthem whieh ~did not belong to

me. -- . .---__ -_ .___ ----
Q . Did you own that Bassin de Radoub?-A . No, I owned only theright, as I explained .
Q. You did not own the Bassin de Radoub?-A. No, only the rightto the lst of May.

an e Radoub?-
Q. You knew quite well you did not own that Bi dA. Yes, I did not buy no property.
Q. Why did you sign a deed, and say in that deed that you owned it?

(Deéd shown to witness) . Now, be honest about this thing . Did you notgive that man that mb ~ey, and'then .find yourself in trouble after the elec-
tion, and come down hei~e and get this money back on his deed?-A . No,-sir .

Q . Yes, you did ; you got it on the 16th e6tober?-A. Yes, but thattransaction was made before the election.
Q. The transaction with whom?-A . With the Transcontinental .Q . With whom did you make it?-A . Mr. Par,.nt .Q. He is a lawyer?-A. Yes .
Q. And a very distinguished lawyer?-A . I had to »ass that` beforethe Notary Taschereau .
Q. And you made the bargain with Mr. Parent him.self ?-A. Yes.Q. And fie agreed to give you $4,250 of Transcontinental money for

destroying the Bassin de Radoub?-A, Yea .
Q. And you knew you did not own it?-A . For the right I had there.

of it
. For the Bassin de Radoub?-A. No, they say for the demolition.
Q. What was your bargain with Mr. Parent?-A. $4,250, the waythe deed says_there.
QÏ Fôi4Fié demolition of tho Bassin de Radoub?-A . No.Q. Tell nie the bargain : what did you sây to Mr . Parent?-A. I told

him " I will sell what I have there made with Chevalier, and that is all " ;
I produced my contract with Chevalier, and that was the arrangement. Iwould get $4,250 for this thing .

Q. Did he read it?-A . Yee, and the notary too.
Q. Did Mr. Parent go to the Notary with you?-A . No, Mr.Tremblay went ; hot before me, but I gave them the papers-and they went

to the notary with it.
Q. But Mr. Parent gave Tremblay the instructions ?-A. Yes.Q. In your presence?-A. Yes, to send the papers to Taschereau .Q. Did Mr. Parent give Tremblay your deed from Chèvalier?=A .

Yes, he must have given it to him, becauge he had it in hiâ hand.Q. When did you . make that bargain with you and Mr. Parent P-A .
'I cannot tell you, but it was a week or so befôre the election

. Q. And he put the transaction through after the election and gav eyou this money?-A . No, this was with the notary, just the next day after
I made the transaction with him .

Q. With whom, Mr. Parent?-A. Yes.

The agreement between Berget•in and the Transcontinental is in part asfollows : "Considering that it is necessa ry for the mrangcontinental Railway todemolish, for purposes of their line of railway, the graving-dock -belonging to thesaid Bergevin, situated on Lot 2525, and considering that Bergevin is ready, in
consideration of a certain indemnity, to give up the said graring-dock, therefore,Bergevin accepts $4,250 in full and final dieeharge of all damages resulting to
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him from the demolition of the said graving-dock''. It will be seen that the form --
of#he-agrsement--between-the-Transcontinental-and Bergevin was for-the-sale-of-the----
graving-dock, but it is clear both from the de9d from Chevalier to Bergevin and
from Bergevin's evidence that Bergevin did not own the graving-dock or skidway .
Indeed as Chevalier says lie removed it in the summer of 1912 to Saint-Lauren t
(p . 592) .

Mr. Parent whose evidence on this point appears at p . 639 and following pages
says that he understood that Chevalier could renew his lease ; that he thi-iks the
graving-dock was used by the Commission during the whole summer ; that he him-
self put through the transaction, and although he put through the transaction he
relied on Mr. Tremblay, because Mr . Tremblay, the ,$ecretary to the Trans-
continental land valuators at Quebec, had certified to its correctness . Mr. Tremblay
whom Mr. Parent declared to be a most,conscientious man was examined, and he
stated that the agreements weré made betweën the Chairman and the owners, and
that his certifying vouchers correct only meant that the vouchers corresponded with
the amount agreed on as thb purchase money . When this transaction was made
Mr. Parent had in his possession the agreement bétween Bergevin and Chevalier
which clearly showed that Bergevin received no value fromChevalier for the $4,000
which he (Bergevin) paid to Chevalier, and had nothing to sell to the Commission,
and Parent must have known that Bergevin had nothing to sell to the Commisgion .

We find that the agreement of sale between Bergevin and the Commission was
designedly drawn in form to make it appear that Bergevin was being paid for the
demolition of the skidway or graving-dock, while all parties were quite aware that
such aias not the fact.

The Chairman of the Commission is alone responsible for this misapplication
ot$4,2G0 .

CROSSING OF CREEK A'SHEA AND RIVER DU SUD .

At Creek A'Shea, on-Resideney No . 29, District B, a 30-foot concrete arch has
been constructed, which together with the embankment at this point has cost
$187,478 .94.

Mr. R. F. Uniacke, Engineer of Bridgea, N.T.R., has supplied the Commission
with figures showing that a steel viaduct, which would take the place of the con-
crete arch and 81l, might have been erected for $103.000.00 . .

At River du $ud, Residency 11, District B, a 40-foot concrete arch and $ ll
have been made, at a total cost of $246,551.03, and Mr. Ûniacke's figures for a
steel viaduct at this point are $96,910 .00 .

As will be seen, if these two streams had been crossed by means of steel
viaduets, a saving of $234,000 .00 would have been effected . These are mountain
streams which in time of extraordinary flood might exceed the capacity of the
arches, whereas steel viaducts would have given unlimited capacity for large volumes
of water, so that on this account the use of these arches may prove an engineering
failure, and we criticise this method of crosaing these streams both on aecount of
the limiting capacity of the arches, and on account of their excessive cost .

TRANSCONA SHOPS .

Are the abopa at Transcona to be regarded as a portion of the Eastern Division
within the intent and meaning of the Agreement of July 29th, 1903, and of
Yebruas, 18th, 1904, and Acte confirming same?

0
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A general description of the ahops is appended hereto and shows that they ar e
designed and furnished for building and repairing railway equipment generally
and are of a capacity which suggests that they are expected to construct and-repair
for the Western and Eastern Divisions of the railway, and cost, including equip-
ment, about $4,600,000 .00.

The Government contracted to build "a line of railway" between Moncton
and Winnipeg, and the company undertook to maintain the railway and the rolling
stock at its, the Company's, own sole cost for fifty years, the tenu of the lease

. It is submitted that the "line of railway" which the Government had agree d
to supply may be fairly defined as that part of the Company's undertaking on
whieh the company operates its rolling stock, and would reasonably includo
permanent way, siding and railway yards, stations, freight sheds, and roundhouses
along the line.

In this case the "line of railway" does not include terminals because they are
spoken of as being apart from the railway. For example, in clause 15 "expenditure
for right of way and other lands required for the putposea of the railway and for
terminal facilitiea D1 is spoken of, and it would not include telegraph and telephone
lines, because they are also treated separately.

In other words, the Government Is to supply the permanent way, that is the
facilities fôr using the company's rolling stock, but it is not to supply the facilities
for repairing, maintaining, or replacing that rolling stock or the permanent way,
and clearly the shops and machinery are facilities for repairing or replacing rolling
stock, and are of no use to the Company in the operation of the rolling stock, if
the rolling stock is in good repair, which is the condition wbich the Company has
agreed at its own cost to keep the rolling stock. --

Shops are not part of a line of railway. There are many railways which hayenone. For example, lines which were built and leased like this is to be to other
companies .

Machinery is certainly no part of a line of railway. It is not even'equipment
of the railway, as is the furniture of a railway station for example . It is the equip-
ment of a building, which the railway company may or may not for economical
reasons deem it good business to acquire or not to acquire, so that neither are
necessary for the operation of the road .

Premising the above conclusions, it is now proposed to point out from the
"clauses" and statute, the grounds on which they are founded . In this statement

clauses refers to the agreements, schedule to the Acts, 1903 and 1904, mad e
between the Government and Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, et ai ., acting for the Rail-way Company.

This Commissiou asserts :

m

(a) There are no words in the, agreement imposing on the Commission any
liability to build shops or to furnish them with mnchinery, but, on the contrary,
the Company have agreed'to equip the railway with rolling stock and to keep the
railwa; and rolling stock in repair, and to make all ranewals at its own expense ;
that agreement involves the supply, by the Company, of shops and machinery for
the building and repair of rolling stock unless the Company contracts that workout to somebody else.

(b) The Government did not agree to build and fully equip this line of railwaywith-eve ry thing required to operate it, excepting rolling stock.,-
(c) The Company agreed to equip the railway with rolling stock and to keepit and the rolling stock in repair at its solo expense. Not only does this agreement

impose no liability on the 4overnment i n this regard, but it can be gathered fromthe contracts with certainty that the Company has undertaken this obligation .
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(d) There tire words used in the agreement which clearly indicatethat the
company is to snpply these shops and machinery. If it was inten:?ed that the
Qorernjnent ahouid supply these shops and machinery, thé agreement by the Com-
pany to repair its rolling atmk would have stated that the aqme was to be repairedwiththe machinery to be supplied by the Government.

(e) Shops and maohintry may be oquipment of the undertaking of a railwaycompany, but are not equipment of a"line of railway ".
(f) It is a clearly established rule ' of law that where in an agreement certain

things are enumerated to bo done, that all others are excluded from the agreemeyt
unless additional words are used showing that it was intended to include somethingelse and then Only such are included as are of. the same class as are ennmerated .

We wi ll now deal with each of the above propositions eeparately :
(a) Thére ire no words In the agreement impoaing on the Commission any

liability to build ahope or to furnish them with machinery, but on the contrary the
company having agreed to equip the railway with rolling stock and to keep therailway and rolling stock in repair and to make all renewals at its ow-,u expense,that agreement involves the supply by the Company of shops and machinery for the
building and repàir of rolling stock unless the Company contracta that work out toeomebody elae.

Clause S. - That a through "line of railway" of the gauge of 4 feet 8inobes,
comprising two divisions to be built, called the Eastern and the Western Division,respectively, shall be constructed in the manner hereinafter mentioned between
the City of Moncton and the Pacifie Ocean. The Eastern Division shall comprise
that portion of the railway to be constructed from Moncton to Winnipeg .

This clause proceeds to describe the location of the railway and stops . Thedeelamtion is that a line of railway of the gauge of 4 feet 81 inches, to be called the
Eastern Division, shall be constructed as hereinafter mentioned . So far nothing
more is described than the roadbed and steel ,

Clause G . " The said Easter,l Division shall be constructed by and at the
expense of the Government upon s 3 ch location and according to such plans andspecifications as it shall determine. having due regard to directness, easy gradients,
and favourable curvee:' In this clause, the Government agree to construct the
Eastern Division ; up to this time we have no wider description than is contained in
Clause 2.

Clause 1 5 . "The expression `cost of construction' in the case of the Eastern
Division, ehal l mean and include all the cost of material, supplies, wagee, services,and transportation required for or entering into the construction of the said East-ern Division, and all expenditure for right-of-way and other lands required forthe purposes of the railway and for the terminal facilities, accommodation workaand damages and compensation for injuries to lands, and for accidente andcaaualtiee ; csoot of engineering, maintenance, replace-ment of _worlCs and material
during construction, and superintendence, book-keeping, legal expenses, and generalcoet and expenses, occasioned by the construction of the said Division, whether of
the same kind as, or di$ering in kind, from the classes of expenditure speciallymentioned, including interest upon the money ezpended ; the interest upon suehoutlay in.each year shall be capitalixed at the end of such year, and interest chargedthereon at three per cent per annum until the completion of .tbe work, and untilthe leesees enter into possession undter the terms of the said lease, and for thePr ' .,> O ce of this agreement, ,the amount of such cost of construction including the
principal and all additions for interest; to be ascertained in manner aforesaid, âhallon complQtion, be finally determined and settled by the 6lovernment upon the report
of such euditor, accountontP, or other od5eers, aa may be appointed by the povern-
ment for that purpose.
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This claure deals with the expenditure to be made by the Government, and i
n

this must be found all heads of expenditure on which the Governmènt may charge
interest againaj; the Company, and it is quite clear that if the Government made
any eapenditur3 which does not come within the "cbst of construction" as defined
by this clause, the Government cannot charge interest thereon against the railway,
because it is agreed that the rents shall be three per cent per annum on the "coat
of construction " as defined by this clause .

Clause 15 rovers (1) "material, supplies, wages, and transportation required
for or entering into the construction of the said Eastein Division". So-far thereis no wider deinition of the Eastern Division than in Clause 2 .(2) "All expenditure for right of ;vay. and other lands, required for thepurposes of the railway, and for terminal facilities". This deals with land alone,
but throws light on the question because it indicates clearly that the expression
"lands required ~or right of way and other purposes " does not include lands
required for terminal facilities, showing that even they were additional lands

. Soif the (lovernment were bound to find land for shops, it would bc ve been so stated,
as was dône in the case of terminal facilities . "Other purposes" covers lands forstations, freight sheds, sidings, turnouts, etc .

(3) "Accommodation works "
. This is a legal expression, well understood tomean works for the accommodation of landowners . The following quotation fromSweet's Law Dictionary, page 8, shows what it means :

"1Vhere a railway company takeo land compulsorily it is bound under
the 68th section of the Railway Clauseè Act of 1845 to construct all'gatea,
bridges, roads, fences, etc., necessary to make good any interru ; tion causedby the railway passing through the lanâ. These are called accommodationworks . "

The words are found in the English Railway Clauses Act, Chapter 20 of the
Statutes of 1845, sections Nos. 68, 71, 72, and 73 .

This and the expressions in the remainder of the clause could not in any Way
refer to shops and machinery and so they will not be further discussed .

In the above clauses, we have all the contract which imposes liability on the
Government, and there is not one word that even remotely implies that the Govern•
nient is to be put to the cost of shops or machinery or tools .of any kind.

Surely it cannot be easily argued that an eipendituré of many millions for
shops, machinery and tools was contemplated by either party to be made by the
Government, and no mention made of it .

(b) The Government did not agree to build and fully equip this line of rail-
way with everything require operate it except rolling stock .

It may be argued that the 'lway is to be complete in every particular except
as to rolling stock, an error fallen into by not carefully considering the ternis of
the contract.

Where the Eastern Division is spoken of as °` when complet.ed" (clause EO),
and when the words "after completion" (clause 16), and where the words "pend-
ing the completion of the Eastern Division" are used in Clause 3 of the second
agreement, Schedule to Chapter 24 of the Statutes of 1904, the meaning is that
when the Government has completed the work it has undertaken by the agreement
to perform and no more.

This appears absolutely clear from the fact that the Government is not reqriired
to provide telegraph and telephone lines . . No railway is complete without these .There Is quite as much reason for arguing that the Government is .bound hji 'tihqagreement to provide telegraph and telephone lines as there is that it is to proiide
shops and machinery and tools.

I
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The agreement is clear on this point at least because by section 27 of the
Statutes of 1903, the Commissioners are authorized (but not required) , if the
Governor-in-Council consents, to build as part of the Eastern Division telegraph
and telephone lines . This provision would have been unnecessary if the agreementcovered it.

It must net be forgotten that the agreement and statutes were drawn at the
same timnd 1,-0 ecause it is mentioned in the statutes it follows that the parties
did not consider that the agreement co, .ered telegraph .or telephone lines, or, in
other words, a completed railway, but thought that the agreement only covered
what was mentioned, and recognized that unless authorized by the statute the
Government would have no .power under that agreement to build these telegraph
and telephone lines, and it is submittcd that each party realized thr .t at Winnipegthe Grand Trunk Pacifie would, for is Western Division, naturally have its own
shops, and that there was no necessity to even authorize the Government .to buildthe Tranécona Shopè.

(c) The Company agreed to equip the railway with rolling stock and to keep
it and the rolling stock in repair at its st,le expense . Not only does this agreement
impose no liability on the Government in this regard, but it can be gathered from
the contract with certainty that the Company has undertaken this obligation .Clause 22. "The Company shall ,quip both divisions of the said line of
railway with modern and complete rol)ing stock, suitable and amply sufficient for
efficient operation and the handling of-all classes of traffic to the satisfaction of the
Government, and the first equipment for the completed road shall be of the value
of at least $20,000,000 .00, of Nvh?~;th not less than $5,000,000.00 worth shall Ni
supplied for the operation of thP Eastern Division of the said railway, and the said
$5,000,000.00 worth of ro1! ;ng stock together with all renewals thereof, and ad,Ii-tions thereto, shall be .narked as assigned to the said Eastern Division, and aLall
be held to be and form part of the equipment of the Eastern Division of the railway,
during the said per:od of fifty years, and shnll be used as the equipment appertain-
ing thereto a~çor,ting to the ordinary practice of railways during the said period
of fifty years.

Here it :s clearly provided that the Company shall supply the rolling stock
for the rail,iay. ,

.Clause 23 . 11 The lease of the said Eastern Division shall contain all necessary
and prope: provisions required ,iy the Government for securing during the entire
terni of tne said lease the efficieut maintenance and operation of the said division,
includinq all repairs and reneRals and the maintenance and renewals of its rolling
stock oad equipment, so as tD keep the said division in all respects up to the
standrrd of modern and eft3cieLt railway practice and operation, as the same shall
be a :(vanced and improved from time to time, during the whole term of said lease,
it being the intention of this agreement that the said lease shall provide in all
re,;pects for the upkeeping of the said Eastern Division, and of the equipmentt;iereof (otherwise than by expenditure upon construction accousL', under paragraph
16 hereof), to the satisfaction of the Government, at the expense of the Company,
after the same shall be completed and handed over by thd Government to the Com-
pany for operation ". The Company here agree to enter into a lease which .shallprovide that it shal'. repair and renew and maintain rolling stock and all other
equipment of ,the road, and shall keep up the road at its own expense .

Now if the Government is to provide shops, machinery and tools for the repair
and renewal of rolling stock, it means that the Government must provide not only
repair shops but also shops and machinery and tools for building engines and cars,
and because for the first seven years of the lease no interest is to be charged "on
the coet of construction ", the Government is actually to pay part of the cost of
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renewals and repairs which contradicts and nullifies the agreement in that respect.
These shops, coating several millions, that contribution by the Government would
amount in seven years to more than a million dollars. .

Clause 6 . "The Company agrees to construet, maintain and operate the said
Western Division, and to take a lease of, maintain and operate the said Eastern
Division, upon the terms and conditions and In the manner hereinafter set forth . "

By this and Clause 23, the Company agrees to maintain and keep in repair the
Eastern Division. Now if the Government is required to provide shops and
machinery and tools to repair and build renewals of rolling stock, why is it not
bound to provide all the appliances and machinery to be used by the Railway Com-
pany in keeping up the road, generally? It is as reasonable to infer one as the
other from this agreement. There is as much provision made in the agreement
for one as the other, and that is none.

(d) There are words used in the agreement which clearly indicate that the
Company is to supply these shops and machinery. If it was intended that the
Government should supply these shops and machinery, the agreement by the Com-
pany to repair its rolling stock would have stated that the same was to be repaired
with the machinery to be supplied by the Government .

Clause 14, which defines working expenditure, includes in it "property leased
to or held by the Company . in respect of the said Eastern Division ." Apart from
the rent of any other leased line " also all rent charges or interest on the purchase
money of lands belonging to the Company, purchased for the use of the said
Eastern Division ."

If the Government must furnish the whole undertaking, excepting rolling stock,
why should clause 14 deal with property leased to or .lands belonging to the Com-
pany for-the Eastern Division? It cannot be successfully contended by the Com-
pany that the lands thus spoken of might be leased, purchased, or used by them for
some collateral business, because clause 14 is .limited to property held in respect of
the Eastern Division, and to lands purchased for the use of the Eastern Division,
and if it were not for the Eastern Division, there would be no use for including
them in the agreements .

By Section 14 of the Statute, the Governor-in-Council may set apart for the
purposes of the Eastern Division so much of any public lands of Canada as is
shown in the report of the Chief Engineer to be required for the roadbed the .eof,
or for the convenience or necessary sidings, yards, stations, and other purposes for
use in connection therewith . Notice that there is no mention made of shops or
land for shops. These words describe the railway simply as it lies between Monc-
ton and Winnipeg.

Now compare this section with clause 45 of the Agrc^ment, where the Govern-
ment agrees to grant public lands for the right of way of the Western Division, and
for all stations, station grounds, workshops, buildings, yards, and appurtenances
required for the construction and the working thereof . Can it be reasonably argued
that the Government has not agreed in respect of the Western Division to supply
land for more purposes than it does by section 14 of the Act in respect to the
Eastern Division. The railway owned the Western Division and must work it
and must renew and repair its rolling stock, and will require workshops for that
purpose, and therefore workshops are mentioned in Clauce 45 . The Company
agreee at Its own cost to eupply_rolling stock for the Eastern Division and to keep
it up and renew it in its own workshops, and therefore the Government by section
14 of the Statute don not agree to supply lands for workshops in the Eastern
Division . The fact that shops are not mentïol .r3, in the Statute or in the Agree-
ments, where they refer to the Eastern Division and are mentioned in conne8tio11

b
p
ti
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with the Western Division is vory significant of what the intention of the parties
was . The agreement to supply land for workshops or for working the Western
Division means something more than is agreed in Section 14, respecting the Eastern
Division .

(e) Shops and machinery may be equipment of the undertaking of a railway
company, but are not equipment of a line of railway .

The word "undertnking" covers the whole of the corporation facilities for allits activities, whether those are or are not used,for one or more than one business,for example, the undertaking of the C. P. R. includes all its hotels, but in speaking
of the line of railway one would not be understood to include the hotels, so that the
workshops and machinery, although they a re part of the undertaking, once they areacquired by the Company, are not part of the line ,of railway. The facilities to besupplied by the Government must .necesaari ly come under and be legitimately in-cluded in the line of railway, these being the words used in the statute .

The Qovcrnment contemplated spending on the construction of this 1,800miles of railway, less than $60,000,000.00. Mr. Fielding declared _ that for the
building of this class of railway in adding twenty-five per cent to Mr. Collingwood9chreiber's estimate, bringing the cost to $81,250.00 per mile from Q uebec .toMoncton, and to $35,000 .00 per mile from Quebec to Winnipeg, lie had receivedassurance that his estimate was a liberal one, and that the railway could be con-
structed well within these figures. Now if this were the contemplated expenditure,how can it be said that the parties ever dreamed of spending the huge amount ofat least $4,000,000 .00 on shops . Surely both the Railway Company and the Gov-ernment, for this expenditure, would have, at least mentioned this in the Statute orin the agreement .

Again we refer to the telegraph and telephone. The Government would notbind itself, unconditionally, to erect this plant, and the leaving of it optional withthe aovernment to make this very much smaller expenditure for facilities which
were absolutely necessary for working the line should be conclusive evidence in the
absence of any provision in the agreement to the contrary, that the Government wasnot bound to make this expenditure on shops.

It may be argued that the fact that the Commissioners built the Transcona
shops, that it was always intended that the Government should undertake this work .

What the Commissioners did afterwards cannot he used as eviden ce of what the

all, and even if they d id the fact 1 that the Commissiouers buil
t conside r

the shops does notcompel the Government to lease them to the Railway Company as part, of theEastern Division, and the re is no evidence that the Government intended to leasethem as part of the Eastern Division . If the Government had contemplated build-
ing these great shops at Transcona, at the cost to the public of millions of dollars,would the re net have been a clause in the agreement limiting the use which theRailway Company might make of theso shopa to the wants of the Eastern Division,which has not been done, or would it not have stipulated that if the shops we reused for the ber ,efit of the Western Division an additional rent should be paid.It is inconceivable that the Government would hand over this great property
to be used by the railway for any purposes which it chose without having madeprovision for erra rent if used for any other purposes than those of the Transcon-
tinental .

As has been said, telegraph and telephone lines are not part of a line of rail-
way, but are, like rolling stock, facilities for operating a line of railway, so becausethe railway company had unde rtaken to operate the railway; it would have been tothe expense of providing these facilities had not the Government, b a special clausein the statute, given the Commissioners power, with the consent ot~the Governor inConnaii, to provide them. In other worda, every facility for operating railway,and ererT fRr.ilitlr for keeping up the operating facilities, are under the contract tobe suppl ied b^ the railway.
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We think that as this is our opinion, N"'should reproduce the opinion of Mr .

E. L. Newcombe, K .C., Deputy Tiiniater of Justice, in .which lie disagrees with the

above views and the same is herewith attached .

March 5th, 191 2 .

Sir,-

I have the honour by directioif to write to you in reply to the letter of th e
4th December last addressed by the Minister of your Department to the Minister

of Justice. Enclosed with that letter was one dated 1at December last fron : aIrr.

R . W. Leonard, the Chairman of the•'i'ransontinental Railway Commission, raising
certain questions wit reference to the construction of shops and provision of equip-
ment for the Itailwa~.

Mr. Leonard says in the conclusion of his letter ; 11 1 require to have definite
instructions from the Government as to their intention in framing the contract " .

I do not suppose it is possible to ascertain the intention of the late Government i n

framing the contract nor do I think it would be of much use if it could be known .
In cases of doubt the contract has to be interpreted by the parties to it, by agree-
ment if possible and if not by the Courts .

There are several points arising on Mr . Leonard's letter which I shall have

to diseuss but in large part the questions involved are, I think, for the decision

of railway experts rather than lawyers .
The Government contracted to construct the Eastern Division of the National

Transcontinental Railway extending from ➢ioncton to Winnipeg. I should suppose

that it was impossible to complete the construction of a railway of that length

without providing .shops of some kind . I will presently consider further the ques-
tion of what shops should be provided but for the moment will suppose that it is
only a question of repair shops . It seems to be a-question for railway men to say
whether repair shops are or are not a necessity for such railway :

If they are a necessary part of the Railway they have to be built either by the
Government or by the Company which is to operate the Railway . If as, Mr .

Leonard says there is nothing express in the Act or the Agreement showing that
the Government contemplated constructing shops, there is certainly less to show
that the Company intended to do so .

Let me refer particularly to certain provisions of the Agreement . Clause 2

provides for the construction of a ihrough line of railway between the City of
Moncton and the navigable waters of the Pacific Ocean, and Clauses 5 and 16 that
the Company shall construct, maintain and operate the Western Division, that
the Government shall construct the Eastern D ivision and the Company shall

maintain and operate it. These three terms construction, maintenance and opera-
tion include the whole of the provisions made for the entire railway. Working

expenditure as applied to the Eastern Division is defined by clause 14 and includes

"all expenses of maintenance" ; and, after mentioning many expenses of operation
and special expenses, the clause concludes with " all such charges, if any, not above

otherwise specified as in all cases of English railway companies are usually carried
to the debit of revenue as distinguished f rom capital account" The cost of con-

struction as defined in Clause 15 includes "accommodation works ". By clause 18
the cost of construction of the Western Division shall include . the like classes of

expenditure as in the case of the Eastern Division .
If the construction of shops is not construction of the railway within the

meaning of Clause 5 of the Agreement neither is it within Clause 6 . But if this

is not construction it cannot be ei ther maintenance or operation and it does not
fall within any of the expenses detailed as working expenditure, yet as I have said
before, I apprehend it is not possible for even one Division and still less the whole
Railway to be complete without repair shops .
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Clause 20 provides that when completed the Eastern Division shall be leased
to and operated by the Company. I think this must mean that it must be in a
condition to be operated so far as concerns all work of construction reasonably

necessary .
Upon the question of equipment it is to be noticed that there is one important

item of equipment specially mentioned and provided to be furnished by the Com-
pany, the "Q rolling stock suitable and amply sufficient for efficient operation ".

. Again Clause 23 stipulates that the lease shall contain, provisions for main-

tenance of the Eastern Division including all repairs and renewals and the main-

tenance and renewal of its rolling stock and equipment.
That we have the Government undertaking to complete the Eastern Division

and the Company agreeing to operate it, a special provision for the Company to
furnish one particular part of the equipmhnt, and a covenant to be inserted in the
lease for the maintenan ce of the equipment .

Finally I y;ould call attention to the words in Clause 23 " it being the inten-
tion of this Agreement that the said Lease shall provide in all respects for the up-

keeping of the said Eastern Division and of the equipment thereof otherwise th an

etc ., at the expense of the Company after the same shall be completed for opera-

tion ". The exception in the above is the cost that may be incurred under Clame

16, after the Company is in possession for the improvement of the Division, the

replacement of structures by others more modern or otherwise upon capital account
for betterments and not being working expenditures .

It is to be noted on the other band that Section 27 of the Act specially au-

thorized the construction by the Commission of such telegraph lines as are rea-

sonably required for the operation of the Eastern Division . It must have been
assumed therefore that the telegraph lines were not a necessary part of the con-

struction, and possibly they are not essential to the equipment of a railway, but I
should doubt if the latter contention could be maintained .

I have said that the necessity of providing shops at all might be one for the

decision of railway men, though it seemed reasonably clear that some such accom-

modation would be necessary. Again, the question of what shops are necessary
may involve technical knowledge, but there are some sorts which it would seem

cannot be necessary. I cannot understand that it can be necessary for a railway

company, in the words of the General Manager of the Company, "to have capacity

to do a certain amount of building new locomotives, freight cars and passenger

cars." That I would apprehend is no more part of the business of a railway com-

pany than would be the purchase i►nd working of a coal mine to obtain their own
supplies of cbal instead of purchasing them .

I point out this particular class of shops which it seems to me cannot be aon-

sidered necessary for the completed railway, but I think it will be for the Commis-

sioners to decide what shops are necessary in view of my previous remarks as to
the necessity of the Government completin g the Eastern Division of the railway
so that it can be operated by the Company when leased .

As to the location of the shops that so far as the Winnipeg site is concer»ed
appears to be settled beyond possibility of alteration, but as to the Quebec or a. .y

other site I apprehend it is still open to the Commissioners to determine any and
what shops are required at these places.

With referonoe to the Winnipeg site, the Company say, and I think not un rea-

sonably, that inasmuch as the Commission decided to buy land for terminals east
of Winnipeg and proceeded without consultation with them and as the shops will

be built on the land of the Eastern Division, they do not contemplate contributing

to their cost . I think they are right in so far as any advantage accrues to them
from the fact of the shops being at the terminus of the Eastern Division, which

is also the terminus of the Western Division . I do not think they are entitled to

have the shops oonetrucbed at an incréased coat in order to meet the requirements
of the Western Division .
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The facts as regards the works carried out at Transcona are not altogethe r
clear to nie . On March 14th, 1908, the Secretary of the Commission wptg to
Mr. Morse : "The Commissioners will arrange for the preparation of plans of
such ahops as will meet the requirements of the Eastern Division and complete the
terminal facilities at Winnipeg. Estimates and plans were prepared and approved
by the Commission and the Company, presumably to fulfil this purpose, the cost
not to exceed $1,500,000 . An Order-ln-Council was passed on the 27th May, 1908,
authorizing the invitation of tenders for the work .

The sum of $1,500,000 would appear to have been ^pent without any reference
to the purposes for which the expenditure was authorized, the whole sum, according
to Bir. Leonard (page 7), having been used for locomotive shops . Mr. -Leonard
makes no mention of any further authority having been given in connection with
these works, but says (page 10) :«In 1911, apparently as the result of verbal
negotiations, it was decided to increase the plant at Tratscona until the

Expenditure, to date has been . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.080,949 .8 7
The estimated expenditure to complete is . . . . . . . 1,727,616 . 0 0

Making a total sum of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . =3,809,66 5 .3 7

I an1, however, informed by the Law Clerk of the Commission that Orders-
iu-Council were passed sanctioning the contracts for the work done.

I have no information as to the reasons for the departure from the original
estimates and plans for the greatly increased expenditure . If these are for the
benefit of the Western Division, I do not think they are proper charges to be included
in the cost of the Eastern Division . Mr.Zeonard suggests that the verbal negotia-
tions in 1911 "included a bargain regarding expenditures in the city of Q .ebec ".
I am unable to see what place there is for any such bargain under the contract .

Air . Leonard concluding his letter says, "I require to have definite instruc-
tions from the Government as to what items of machinery, if any, shall be sup-
plied by the Commission for the lines east of Winnipeg and for the lines west of
that point " . It follows from what I have before said that so far as the lines east
of Winnipeg are concerned I think such machinery must be supplied, as is necessary
to make the railway ready for operation . I am disposed to think, moreover, that
the construction and completion of the Eastern Division, for which the Govern-
ment is responsible, would not involve expenditures for machioery, works or services
not included in "cost of construction", as defined by Clause 15 of the agreement.

There can, I think, be no doubt that no machinery should be supplied for the
lines west of Winnipeg.

I have dealt with this matter at length, not only because of its importance
and the large sums of money involved, but also because Mr . Leonard has set forth
his views very fully and seems to have arrived at conclusions with which I am not
able to entirely agree .

I return Mr. Leonard's letter.
.1 have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. L . NEWCOMBE .

The Transcona Shops of the Transcontinental Railway are equipped with 147
machines, and are capable of handling repairs to the extent of three hundred
locomotives per year.
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This shop also, with its present equipment, could build fifty locomotives per

Z y
. -This, however, would decrease the output of repairs from three hundred

lmotivee to approximately two hundred and twenty-five, but with an additional
eapenditure of about S75,000 .00 the output of new engines eould be increased to

one hundred and fifty.
Assuming that the requiremeiits of the Eastern Division of the road would be

300 engines, the output of the shops would be 25 engines per month, which would
mean that the entire equipment could go through the shopè once a year . The out-
put of the proposed Quebeo shops being 160 engines per year, would mean 450
engines could be repaired at these two points in one year . This shows that the
Transcona shops would be capable of doing 100 per cent more than is required
of them for the Eastern porti . .,, of the road, and this when the traffic has become
tiyetematized and on the assumption that the business done be 75 per cent of that
done by the C. P . R .

For the next five years the Transcona and Quebec Shops and the Terminal
Machine shops at the roundhouses, including Rivers, Man ., on the western section,
could fully take care of repairs for the entire system east and west .

PASSENGER AND FREIUHT CAR SHOPS.

Practically the san,,e conditions prevail in these Departments as exist in the
Locomotive Department, as these shops are designed to take care of an equipment
proportionate to the locomotive requirements .

GREY IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY .

This Shop is thoroughly equipped and has 26 machines and appliances, and
is capable of casting any spare part of an engine from a cylinder with saddle com-
plete to the smallest item required on a locomotive or car .

The Brass Foundry in the sanie building is also ~quipped for casting anything
required in connection with a locomotive or car.

FORGE SHOP .

This Shop is thoroûghly equipped and has 47 machines and appliances, in-
cluding a 5,000 lb . hammer, wbich, with the large furnace, is capable of locomotive
frame making, and these are also able .to handle scrap and work it up into good
quality blooms from which these frames are made .

BOILER SHOP.

The Boiler Shop is equipped with 35 machines of the latest and most modern
type, and is practically second to none on the American continent, having larger
and more up-to-date machines than the C . P. R . Angus ehops have .

FROG AND TRACE SHOP .

This Shop eontains 25 machines and with the addition of a setting-out shed
and one more Frog and Switch Planer, would be sufficiently large enough to take
care of all track-material, both east and west .
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Y.UMBER BTORAQE .

Lumber storage is also provided for.

DRY KILN .

A Dry Kiln is provided for the drying of timber in connection with coaches.

OFFICE BUILDINGS .

The Office ]3;ü01ngs for both the Motive Power Department and the Csr
Department have accomt o odation for the officers and staff, and each has, also, a
drawing office and material testing room in the basement .

BESERVOIit .

There are two water reservoirs at the plant, one of two million gallons
capacity, the other a 100,000 gallon tank.

BENERAQE 8Y8TEM .

The Sewerage system is equipped with two rotary motor driven pumps, which
discharge the sewage from the plant at a distance of six miles .

PUMPING PLANT .

The St. Vital pumping plant is six - miles away, and supplies water from the
Red River.

COST..

Total Cost of the Locomotive and Car Shop buildings, and equipment, includ-
ing sewage pipe line, water pipe line, land and track-laying in connection with the
nhops, $4,535,372.00 .

December 14, 1912.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY .

Statement Showing Gross Expenditure to September30th, 1911,
on Transcona Shops Plant and Estimated Cost of Same .

Contrait
No. Nature of work .

Buildings (Loco . 8hops Plant) .-
88. Locomotive Shops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

88A . Reservoir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27 . Red River Pump House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total for Loco. ahope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Buildings (Car ShopS Plant) .-
88F. Car 8hope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total for all buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Gross expenditure EeUmated
to Sept. $0, 1911. amount .

$ 1,088,081 .00 $1,167,140 .00
81,988 .00 83.982 .00
12,881 .00 18,081.00

;1,182,8E6 .00 $1,264,103 .00

i 78,619.00 i 823,884 .00

4 1,266,844 .00 32,087,487 .00
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Miscell. Work (Loco . Shops Plant).-
21A . Levelling shop . . • • • • • , • • , • , , , • , , • , $ 21,826 .00 = 95,000 .0023C. Air, steam, water, piping, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49,820.00 104,820 .0028D. Pipe tunnels and wiring ducts . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,694 .00 36,727 .0023E. Miscellaneous equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122,266 .00 168,621 .0028. Yard water system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,188 .00 31,189 .0080. Wiring system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,760.00 78,396 .0069 . Pipe covering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,336.0026 . Water main pipe line (excav. and backfill) . . .•,,, •,, ,, . . .,, . .
26 . Water main pipe line (laying & distribution) 1 8,689 .00 18,689.00
26A. Sewer line (pump ho. to Seine Riv) . . . . . . . . 135,718 .00 136,713.00
62. Replacing damaged sewer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,968 .0021D. Roadway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,296.00 5,296 .0077 . Sewer connection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000 .0 0

Total for Loco. Shops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 406,102 .00 $ 710,604 .00

Miscell. Work (Car Shops Plant).-
Piping systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. Wiring systems. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' • "• • • " $ 101,000 .0 0
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21A. Levelling shop site 4,000 .00. . . . . . . . . . . .•••••••••••• •• ••• 96,000.00. . .

Gravel fill (interior Car Shops) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000.0 0

Total for Car Shops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271,000 .00

Total for all miscell . work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E•f06,102.00 ; 981,604 .00

Machinery and Equipment (Loco . Shops)-
Machine tools equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 553,825 .00 $ 807,120 .0029. Pump house equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,06 4 .00 17,881 .0048 . Shafting, etc, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,891 .00 32,073 .0 0

Total for Loco. Shops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 689,780 .00 j 857,074 .00

Machinery and equipment (Car Shops) .-
Industrial tracks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 1,000.00Machine tools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183,700.00
Cranes, motors, shafting hangera, tra .nsfe r

table and miscell. equip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 .800 .00
Structural steel Car Shop machlnery . . . . . . . - .1 . . . . 40,000 .00

Total for Car Shops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . 381,600.00
Total for all machinery and equipment 559,780 .00 1,189,674.00

Grand total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . =2,251,226 .00 = 4,267,665 .00

THE HISTORY OF THE WINNIPEG TERMINALS AND ENTRANCE

INTO WINNIPEG.

The Transcontinental Railway and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company
made an agreement with the Canadian Northern Railway Company for joint pass-
enger terminals and city freight terminals, the joint property extending from
Water Street to the Assiniboine River, whereby the Grand Trunk Pacif c Railway
Company and the Transcontinental Railway should each pay one per cent interest
on the value of the property, as well as any improvements which the three parties
might decide to make.

To reach these terminals from the East required the construction of it bridge .
over the Red River as well as an expensive viaduct from the proposed Red River
Bridge to and across Water Street .for the operation of both Canadian Northern
and Transcontinental Railway trains approaching the terminal from the East .
The necessity for this expensive construction was known by all of the parties in
connection with the agreement .
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The lands on which this Eastern approach to the terminals must be con-
structed were owned or controlled by Canadian Northern Railway or MacKenzie
and Mann interests at the time that the agreement was mar!e .

The agreement makes no provision for the joint use of the Red River Bridge,
viaduct or the approaches to the bridge, nor do we find that any understanding or
agreement was made with the Canadian Northern Railway interests for the right
of way between Water Street and the Seine River which was then owned and con-
trolled by them. We do find, however, that the Transcontinental Railway Commis-
sion undertook the constructioa of the viaduct and Red River Bridge and that
these structures were 75 per cent completed before the Commission filed its plans or
took legal possession of this property on September 27, 1910 .

The agreement did not provide for a track connection between the Transconti-
nental Railway main line and the Canadian Northern Railway main line.

As early as 1906 the Transcontinental Railway had constructed its main
line from Dundee Junction eastward . Dundee Junction is located on the Dundee
Branch of the Canadian Nos thern Railway at a point about one-quarter of a mile
from the main line of the Canadian Northern Railway, which runs from Winnipeg
to Port Arthur and distant about two and a half miles east of the Canadian North-
ern Railway Company's Winnipeg passenger station, and it was through this Dundee
Junction that the Transcontinental Railway connected with the Canadian Northern
Railway, the City of Winnipeg and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway during the
years of construction of the Transcontinental Railway, and it would appear that the
original intention was that this connection, or some slight modification of it, was to
be the permanent route for entering Winnipeg, and it could easily have been
arranged had the terminal agreement with the Canadian Northern Railway covered
the territory fiom Dundee Junction to the Assiniboine River instead of ending
abruptly at Water Street in the City of Winnipeg.

Numerous suggestions were made to connect the Transcontinental Railway at
Dundee Junction with the now Red River Bridge to which they wera commit .ted
under the agreement, which included running rights for the Canadian Northern
Railway paralleling a portion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, as well as an
independent line from the Transcona Shops direct to the Red River Bridge. The
latter suggestion was finally adopted and a new, line of double track railway, 4 .9

miles in length, was constructed .
The principal promoter of this direct line was Chief Engineer Grant, who

proposed that it should cross the Canadian Pacific Railway Emerson Branch and the
streets in the vicinity on the level, and application was made to the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners of Canada for authority to make these crossings . The Board
of Railway Commissioners ordered that the Transcontinental Railway should cross
this Railway and these streets overhead, which involved the construction of a large
quantity of additional embankment, and the Commissioners of the Transcontinental
Railway, without reference to the original promoter, accepted the ruling of the
Poard of Railway Cnmmissioners and ordered the construction of the line to be

proceeded with . The estimated cost of this line is $2,500,000, to which ehould be
added whatever amount the Mackenzie and Mann interests secure for their right
of way over and above the amount offered them in the Exchequer Court proceed-

ings. They are claiming about $2,500,000 more than was offered .

On August 22, 1911, after the construction of the direct line from Transcona
shops to the Red River Bridge was well under way; the Canadian Northern Rail-
way Compâny, the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company and the Commissioners
of the Transcontinental Railway entered into a tentative agreement covered by an
initialled document known as "Heads of Proposed Agreement°', in which the
±'ranscontinental •Railway were -given running rights from Dundee Junction to
the Joint Winnipeg Terminals in return for running rights over the tracks of the
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Transcontinental Railway from the Canadian Northern Railway main line across
the Red River and into the Winnipeg Terminals, thus giving the Transcontinental
Railway two separate and distinct entrances to the Winnipeg Terminals .

The fact that this later "Heads of Agreement" was prepared and partially
executed indicates that a similar agreement might have been made in the beginning
which would have provided ample facilities for the entrance into WinniF .'! andsaved the expenditure of two and a half to thrye millions of dollars . The failure
to take advantage of this economy rests, first, with the Commisaioners of the
Transcontinental Railway, who should have arranged that the Winnipeg Terminals
extend east to Dundee Junction before completing any deal with the Canadian
Northern Railway Company, and second, with the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway
Company who were parties to these agreements for not giving the Commissioners
the advantage of their knowledge in affaira of this character and insisting on the
Commissioners securing a reasonable arrangement with the Canadian Northern
Railway, and thirdly, MacKenzie and Mann interests should have dealt openly
with the Commissioners in connection with the right of way which they controlled
at that time. The Board of Railway Commisaloners of Canada might have been
applied to to secure running rights from Dundee Junction to the Winnipeg Ter-
minals over the Canadian Northern Railway, instead of authorizing the overhead
construction which cost the country so much money .

DRAINAGE OF ROAD CROSSINGS .

9

The line of the Transcontinental Railway, westerly from the Quebec Bridge,
passes tlirough an agricultural country, fenced and cultivated, and the number of
farms intersected by the railway necessitates a large number of farm crossings in
addition to the regular road crossings.

In grading a level crossing of a railway, provision has to be made for carrying
the water which drains into the ordinary railway ditch from one side of the road
crossing to the other. This is ordinarily effected by building a small wooden
culvert, or by laying a cheap drainage pipe, of either tile or concrete, in the bed of
the ditch, and under 'the grading for the crossing.

The Investigation Commission, during their inspection of the portion of the
line immediately west of Quebec, were surprised to note that expensive, heavy cast-
iron pipe was used for this purpose in tead of the ordinary tile or concrete pipe, or
small wooden culverts.

We find that the practice of ueing cast-iron pipe for this purpose was confined
almost entirely to District "B", thi, gh small quantities were used on District«A„

The following statement shows £ amount of this pipe used, with the total
cost, and further figures showing that if tile and concrete pipe had been substituted
at the contractor's prices for this material, a saving might

have been effected of$12,072.15 .

BtRtement showing cost of cast-iron pipe used for Drainage of Road and FarmsCrossings .

District "A,° Contract 2, 24"- 84 11n. ft . at 16.00- 1 420 .0Contract 3, 24"- 48 11n, ft. at 6.00- 288 .00_
District "B;' Contract 9, 18"-2128 1 1 n. tt. at 3 .76-16,480 .00

708 .00

24"- 696 11 n. tt, at 6 .00- 2,976 .00
86"- 66 11n, ft. a t 7 .60- 487 .50

E18,942 .60

(Note-"None on other dietricts ".)
=1a,660 .60
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Avera¢e cost per lin. ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . =1.0 0

For this cast-iron pipe the filllowing items might have been substituted with
the savings as shown :-

Dletrlct "A;' Contract 2, concrete pipe, 24"- 84' at $ 2 .80- $235 .20
Contract 8, concrete pipe, 24"- 48' at 9 .00- 144 .00

= 379 .20
T.iatrtct "B;' Contract 9, tile ptpe, 18"-4128' at ;1 .80-6,362 .4 0

Concrete pipe, 24"- 595' at 2.65- 1,567 .76
Concrete, 36"- 65' at 4.00- 260 .03

7,199 .1 5

$ 7,678 .8 6

Average coat per lin . ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . =1 .64
Total saving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,072 .1 5

District Engineer Foss, in the following letter to the Chief Engineer, explains
how it occurred that the pipe was used for this purpose on District "A" :--

No. 22-F. St . John, N.B., October 7, 1912 .

Gordon Grant, Esq.,
Chief Engineer " N. T. ?? ."

Ottawa.
Dear Sir,-

" Replying to yours of the 4th -inst., File 12,144, I beg to say that the
pipe referred to was purchased for use under the main line, but, later it was
decided that a larger structure would have to be built, so the contractor was
allowed to use this at Road Crossings. -

Yours very truly,

C. 0. FOSS,
District Engineer.

and Mr. Doucet's letter, reproduced herewith, confirms our contention that ttié use
of this pipe was an unjustifiable expenditure.-

No . 1286. Quebec, 7 October, 1912.

Gordon Grant, Esq. ,
Chief Engineer,

Ottawa .
Dear Sir :-

°` Replying to your letter of October 4, file 12144, the cast iron pipe
ordered for drainage road crossings, was ordered by ex-Division Engineer
Russell without my knowledge . Cedar culverts, or, better still, open water-
ways xhould have been used, and the order is to be ascribed to an error of
judgment .

Yours truly,

A. E. DOUCET,
District Engineer ."

That the Division Engineer could order the Contractor to eupply and install
items as extravagant as these C. I . pipe without authority of the District Engineer
discloses the inc%pability of the Division Engineer and a laxity of proper organiza-
tion and supervision in the District, to which this $12,000 loss is directly charge-
able. '
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WATER SUPPLIES .

i

#

I

Gravity Supplies .

Or. the Transcontinental Railway the engineers were permitted to éapend up
to $25,000 in order to obtain gravity supplies for way station tanks . This license
as regards expenditure resulted in four gravity supplies being installed on District
" A" at an excessive cost, &nd where we find cheaper water could be prôcured by
the installation of pumping plants and at the same time a construction savinp of
$68,200 been effected . At way side stations where the amount of water required
by locomotives is moderate, particularly when water stations are located as close
together as they are on District " A ", a large eapenditure to obtain a gravity
supply results in the water used costing per gallon greatly in excess of what it
e•ould cost had a pumping plant been installed .

A statement has been prepared covering all gravity supplies on the railway
which shows the cost of those above referred to and full details in connection with
piunpiug, etc . (See Exhibit No . 40 . )

Pu 111 ping Stations ,

The standard pumping plant adopted by the Transcontinental Railway at the
instigation of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is a gasoline pump which is being
supplied by the contractors at an average cost of $1,400 each . From figures which
we have gathered as regards the cost of operating the pumpa hoth from the con-
tractors who are using them in their water service for work trains, and from the
manufacturera who supply them, we find that the cost of pumping water with this
equipment is about five cents a thousand gallons, which may be taken as an average
figure for which the work can be done by a steam pump .

The price being paid for the gasoline pumps is about $800 in excess of what
a steam pump and boiler might have been provided for, and we find _that the in-
stallation of this expensive equipment has unnecessarily increased the cost of this
feature of the railway by $45,600 .

CONSTRUCTION OF THE NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY

EAS7: OF LEVIS, QUE . .

This Commission does not think that the National Transcontinental Railway
should have been constructed East of Levis, which was done at a cost of
$35,000,000, fi rst,-because the Government at that time had a railway in operation
between Levis and Moncton, the Intercolonial ; second,-because the National
Transcontinental Railway would only be 33 miles shorter ; third,--because the
gradients on the National Transcontinental Railway are greater than those on
the Intercolonial Railway ; and fourth,-because the grades on the Intercolonial
Railway can be reduced to four-tenths per cent Eastbound and six-tenths per cent
Westbound, whereas it is practically impossible, according to the construction of
the National Transcontinental Railway, to reduce the 1 .10 per cent grade at 146
miles W est of Moncton and the 1 .10 per cent grade at Lake Pohenagamook .

The traffic on the Intercolonial Railway is such that it will in a short time be
a business proposition to reduce its gradients which when completed will make it
the low grade line between Levis and Halifax, rather than by way of the National
Transcontinental Railway, and it is inconceivable that the grade revisions on the
Intercolonial Railway above referred to will cost more than half of the amount of
money expended in the construction of ths portion of the National Transcon-
tinental ,1 ailway .
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While there may be some reason for the construction of a railway through the
timber districts in the Eastern portion of the Province of Quebec, the construction
of the Railway from Edmundston to Moncton was not justifiable because of the
lack of local business along this line which two yeara of operation has already
proved .
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EVIDENCE

A. 1914

(N.T.R . INVESTIGATING COMMISSION : EVIDENCE TAKEN ON
TRAIN, NEAR MILEACiE 40, JULY 13th, 1912 . )

WALTS$ YOIIN(iüAN, swOrn :

By the Chairman :
Q. What is your Residency?-A. 1 ani on number beven.
Q . Did you make the classification of all those cuttings?-A . I did, in con-

junction with Mr. Bell .
Q. You were engaged in them?-A. Yes .
Q. You heard what Mr. Bell said about the classification on mile 162 5 ?-

A. Yes .
Q. That you and he had made it dur ing the progress of the work ; you con-

cluded that it was 60 per cent solid and the rest loos ! ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that, under the direction of Mr . Poulin, it was afterwards changed?

-A. That is right.
Q. Had you any reason to - ~ange your own judgment, or' did you defer to

your superior?-A. Just deferred to my superior.
Q . .You_agree with Mr. Bell that all the material on this Residency is either

stone, gravel or sand?-A. Yes.
Q. There is no clay in this territory? -A. No, there is no clay that I know

of .
Q. Was there, in your opinion, more sand in some of these cuts than you

have allowed as comn .on?-A. Not sand. I know about my own section : I do
itot know about further a'ong.

Q. Is there not m o;e sand, and, perhaps, I should add, stones under a foot
than you have allowed as conimon?-A. I hardly think so .

Q. This place is out of your territory?-A. Xes .
Q. Does it not present the appearance of having more, to one passing ol ?-

A. It does to one passing over, after it is trimmed down .
Q. And you yourself would conclude, from a casual examination OU R, that

there was not enough common allowed, would you not-as it now appears?-A .
Yes, as it now appears the sand washes over the stones, and you cannot we the sanie
as you would when the work was being taken out.

Q. Then you can say definitely that the appearance that we get from a
surface examination is not indicative of the true condition of the excavation?-
A. No, not in most cases .

Q. Wil l the examination by sinking pits back from the top of the cutting
disclose the true condition?-A . Yes, in sonie cas es it wonld, if you take the pits
far enough and long enough. .

Q . Does it vary? The appearance on the face of it is that it is pretty uni-
form . Surely one or two pits on the bank would show fairly what it is?-A. Well,
1 should think probably it would ; in some cases it may not.

Q . . Of course that is quite evident, but one may reasonably aspect to arrive
at a fair conclusion as to the conten ie of that bank by sinking one or two pite, but
if it happened that you went down into a pocket of sand, you would have to dig
another pit to get a fair view ;ÿ-A. You certainly would.

Q. In all probabi li ty it would disclose the condition?-•A . Oh, yea, under
mo!
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(N.T.R. INVESTI(IATION COMMISSION : EVIDENCE TAKEN ON TRAIN
AT PARENT STATION, JUNE 15th, 1912 . )
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By the Chairman :

would not be really engaged in classification : I would be measuring cuts.

Went on Residency 33, as Resident Engineer.

Residency 40 as Resident Engineer.

Q. That is your experience then?-A. Well, I was working on one railroad

tion which required to be removed by blasting?-A . Ledges of more than one

WILLIAM G. BROwN, sworn :

Q. How old are you?-A . I will be twenty-nine in the fall .
Q. Where did you obtain your professional educationP-A . McGill

University.
Q. Are you a graduate?-A. I am.
Q. What year?-A. 1907.
Q. Where did you obtain your first job as an engineer?-A . With the QuebecBridge company.
Q. You had not any classification of excavation out on that job, had you?

-A. No, I was not in charge.
Q. When did you first become engaged in classification?-A . On theTranscontinental Railway.
Q. What was your office ihen?-A. I was instrument man.Q. As an instrument man you would not classify, would you?-A . No, I

Q. You saw classification going on during that time?-A . Yes, on thegrade.
Q. Whom were you under?-A . The Resident Engineer, J. O. Montreuil .Q. \Yhere?-A. Residency 17, Cap Rouge .
Q. Did you get a Residency yourself at any time?-A . Yes .
Q. Did you succeed him?-A. No. I did not succeed him : that was in

1906, and I went back to college that year and finished .
Q. After you graduated did you get a Residency?-A . No, I was on level,and transitman on location.
Q. After you finished be;ng leveller and transitman, what did you do?-A .

Q. Then you commenced classifying on your own account?-A. Yes.Q. What did you do when you quit that Residency?-A. I came up on

Q. IIo« long did you remain there?-A . On Residency 33 I was from
January, 1909, to November, 1910, and on Residency 40 I was from November,
1910, till July, 1912 .

Q. And then?-A. Then I took over Mr . Black's division this year .Q. As Divisional Engineer?-A . Yes.

in Gaspe about six months .
Q. What did you do thereP--A . Leveller and transitman on location .Q . You have given me all your experience now?-A . Practically all, except

that when I was engaged with the Quebec Bridge Company in a minor position, I
was testing cement, but I had nothing to do with classification .

Q. During all the time that you have been elassifying and supervising classi-
fication, I suppose you have classified all rock found in ledges as solid rock excava-

cubic yard .
Q. What do you understand the meaning of the words in paragraph 34 of

the general specifications " All rock found in masses of more than one cubic yard,
which, in the judgment of the engineer, may be best removed by blastingP "-A . Iwould consi-ler those words "masses ( f rock" as masses of boulders occurring inquantities o .. more than one cubic yard.
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Q. Would you not include in that a fragment that was not a boulder, whi :h
was more than one cubic yard?-A . Yes .

Q. Try and give me_pur interpretation of these words "All rock found in
masses of more than one cubic yard "?-A. That is boulders, or a single frag-
ment of one cubic yard, measuring one cubic yard or more .

Q. Am I correct in deducing from your answer that it must be rock alone-
the mass?-A. No, air. -

Q. Then you have not given me a full definition yet ; try again?-A. That
massea of rock might occur with cementing material, making up the total mass,
measuring a yard or more.

Q. Why do you include the cementing material?-A. Because if it were
not cemented, it could be removed by pick or bar .

Q. A mass of boulders of more than a cubic'yard?-A . Well, you take
several boulders piled one on top of the other-

Q. Could a mass of more than a cubic yard be removed by hand, pick or
bar?-A. No, it could not.

Q. At all events, you say that you interpret that to mean a mass of rock
of more than one cubic yard, which may be either a fragment or a boulder, and
also a mass of rocks cemented together, including the matrix?-A . Yes, exactly .

Q . Where do you find that in the paragraph?-A . Well, we had a special
blue print sent up .

Q. I am taking that by itself?-A. Well, it is pretty hard to explain one
clause without referring to the clause regarding loose rock .

Q. When you interpreted it, you took into consideration something which
was in !hp following clause?-A . Yes, exactly.

Q. And after adding the two together, and considering the blue print you
have spoken of, you came to the conclusion that it included the matrix, or
ccmenting material?-A. Yes, exactly.

Q. Whether you are right or wrong in that, that is the way you interpreted
it?-A. That was my idea .

Q. Did you find in your experience that you were called upon to classify
rock in masses?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what did you classify as solid rock excavation which was rock in
masses?-A. I classified as solid rock-

Q. But you classified some cementing material, I inferred, did you not?-
A. Yes.

Q. What kind of cementing material did you find?-A. As a rule, it was
hard clay, indurated clay, between the boulders .

Q . Then if you came on a mass of material which was made up of indurated
clay and rock of one kind or another, did you always put that in as solid rock
excavation?-A. No.

Q. What did you put in of that description as solid rock excavation?-A .
Well, our usual rule was to have at least above fifty per cent of boulders in the
form before we classified it as solid rock.

Q. Boulders or fragmenta of rock?-A . Yes.
Q. Were you influenced by the size of the fragments or boulders?-A . Yes .
Q. How big would the fragments or boulders necessarily be in the cementing

material before you would alassify the mass as solid rock excavation?-A. They
would have to be over n cuoic foot .

Q. What per cent of these cubic foot pieces of rock would you require in
that mass?-A. At least half .

Q. So you would not classify a yard mass that only had a cubic foot in it
as solid excavatioff, wouid-you?-=A;--No,°I-db-not-thinkI-would

Q. You say it woul-' have fifty per cent of rock in it?=A. Yes .
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Q. And has that been the rule that you have followed from the beginnin g
to the present time in respect of rock niasses?-A. Returned as 100 per cent
solid, yee.

Q. Can you tell me of all the rock masses which you have returned as 100
per cent solid, whether there was, as a matter of fact, fifty per cent of rock in it?-
A. Well, to the best of my knowledge there was .

Q. What would you think the average of rock in all that you have returned
would amount to, if you had to separate them now?-A . All the stuff returned
as solid rock .

Q. Massed material as solid rock?-A. You want figures for it ?
Q. Would it be about fifty per cent? Of all the massed material you have

returned as 100 per cent solid rock excavation, what do you think the percentage
of rock in those returns amounted to?-A . At least the fifty per cent .

Q. Would you like to swear there was 55 per cent?-A . No, I could not
swear that, because -I have to go by my boulder man's measurement .

Q. Taking his measurements to be true?-A. Yes.
Q. We are not including boulders in that over a yard . Leaving out the

boulders of over a yard, and, taking into consideration in this calculation or
estimate the percentage of rock which would be left in the massed material, would
it be 59 per cent?-A . Well, there would be no rock left. This cementing
material, as a rule, is clay surrounding the boulders, and the boulders in clay
make up the massed material, so if all the boulders were taken out-

Q. 1 say all the boulders of a yard or over ; what would all the rest amount
to, in all the returna ; Would they amount to 50 per cent !--A . I could not give
you an answer till I looked at my figures .

Q . What did you find was the percentage of rock in the massed material
that you returned of all kinds, big and little? Would you say there was about
60 per cent?-A. Yes, I would.

Q. Under the heading of massed material, you returned all boulders and
fragments of rock of over a yard, each over a yard, did you nct.-A. Yes.

Q. And you returned them in such form that pu could separate the boulders
and fragments of over a yard from the other portion of the massed material?-
A. Not on Residency 33 ; on this one I can.

Q. On Residency 33, how did you do it?-A . I had to keep track of all the
boulders myself. I had no boulder nneasurer, and I had to approximate them .

Q. You professed to make a separate return of the boulders and fragments
of over a yard to the best of your ability?-A . Yes .

Q. So that there is a return which, if one takes that return to be correct,
will show how many boulders and fragments of rock of over a yard you returned?
-A. Exactly .

Q. You mean you cannot state accurately what that amounted to in the
other Residency?-A. No. I could give a very good idea, thougb, if I had the
papers.

Q. It is put down there in separate heading, is it not?-A. On that sheet
of mine, yes.

Q. Then the rest of the massed material consisted of smaller boulders than
a yard, which were more than a cubic foot, and smaller fragments than a yard,
which were oQer a cubic foot, and cementing material ; is that right?--A . Yes.

Q. Do you reallY and truly say that you did not make a practice of returning
as solid rock excavation massed material which contained stones whieh were less
than a cubic foot?.--A. By massed material, you mean material classified as 100
per cent solid ?

Q. Yes ?-A. No .
Q. I have this fivm your evidence ; first of all, the boulders and fragments

of over a-yard, wt,ich you returned as 100 per cent solid, are set down separately
in your returns ; as to t'cose returned when you were on Residency 33, you would
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not like to vouch for their complete accuracy . As to those returned in Residency
40, you profess to have reti,xrned them fairly correctly, and they appear separately
in your sheets?-A. On my office sheets, not on the returns to Quebec .

Q. And you can mâko up for me a statement showing them in both Resi-
dencies from your aheets?-A . I can. I have one sheet for Residency 40 here.
You want a list of t he boulders on Residency 38 ?

Q . Yes, and fragments of rock of over a yard on both Residenc'es and take
them from your records?-A . Yes.

Q. Give me thé cubic contents?--A . All the notes were burned at
Residency 40.

Q. w rite out a statement, to the best of your knowledge, over the whole
thing, and stete the facts in connection with it?-A . Yes.

Q
.

And I alsu deduce from your evidence that you returned as ' j0 per cent
solid rock excavation masses of material made up of atones of one kinâ or another,
each of which was a cubic foot or more in size, of which 50 per cent was cementing
material?-A. Yes.

Q. And that you think that, on the whole, it would be fair to say that ycur
massed material, which was not boulders and fragments of more tha n, a cubic
yard in size, was about 50 per cent cementing material ; is that right?-A . In a .
great many cases there would be less than 50 per cent .

Q. And in a great many cases perhaps more ; it is the average?-A. Well,
there could not be more than 50 per cent of cementing material, if yo• : had 5 0
per cent boulders .

Q. Would you always have 50 per cent boulders? You are only estimating
it. What would the cementing material amount to on the average, in your judg-
ment?-A. I think, from my notes on 40 here, that the cementing material
would run less than 50 per cent.

Q. Well, about what?--A . I should say between 30 and 40 .
Q. Will you te ll me where I can find a largo quantity, where there would

be this large percentage of rocks in the cementing mater ial?-A. The best
example is that eut that you f>>id looked like a pavement .

Q. But I only saw two of those in 200 miles?-A . And that is not classified
at 100 per cent.

Q. But there is no cementing material in tbat?-A. Not in this end ;
there is in the east end .

Q. There is no cementing material in what I pointed out to you that lboked
like a pavement at all?-A . That was yesterday s work; yes, there was some
eeme ting material in tliat .

Q . But the part I speak about was near the west end ; was it not just afte r

we lefa the out and you could see it at this west end?-A . Yes .
Q And it was a whole mass of boulders lying there?-A. Yes.
Q. Nothin g between them?-A . No.
Q. `io that you would not call that a cemented mass?-A . No .
Q. I am talking altogether of a cement mass, and I waitt you to tell me

where ±he.>> , is a single place where I can find this large percentcge of rock in
the cementi -- material ?-A . Yes, I can give you a cut up above.

Q. Wh~~re is that?--A. Station 3428 to 3432 . I" do not claim that that
goes all through the cut?-A. The cut is not classified at 100 per cent ; there
are only patches of it .

Q . But I want whst is classified at 100 per cent . Don't you think you are,
putting it high in saying it would be more than 50 per cent?-A . _ That cut there?

Q. No, generally?-A. Generally, oh, yes.

Q . Generaliy'would it average more than 5 0 fo 55 per cent of 'rock in the

cementing material?-A: No.
Q. As I reco llect it, Timbrell placed it from 50 to 55 per cent ; would YOU

agree with that?---A. I think that is a very good average.

123---10
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Q: When-you-made-thss first-ans-%ser-3-ou--had-in-inind-this pavement-thst- - ---
we w ., : i speaking of ?--A . Yes ; that was an exceptional çase.

Q. And am I not correct in saying that that was just a mass of boulders?-
A. Yes.

Q. It was not a cemented material case at all, as I recollect it?-A. Not
where you pointed out ; it is rot classified 100 per cent solid .

Q. It was just a blaze ,f white rock that"seemed to be all sticking out, like
my two fists, all through the place?-A . Yes. What you have spoken of as
massed material being returned to-day, we have been speaking of it as mixed
material .

Q. . Either word will do, I understand . You want to say, then, that it may
appear in your return either as mixed or massed material . The words "massed
material" are not always used, but they mean the same thing?-A . I have
returned it a mixèd material, classified so much snlid, so much loose, emt su much
Common .

Q. I am only speaking of the solid . I understand you have returned as
100 per cent solid some of the mixed or massed material?-A . Yes, exactly.

Q:- -I also understand that you have returned as loose rock, and perhaps a s
common excavation, quantities of mixed or massed material?-A . Yes .

Q. I do not understand ou to testify that all the massed material you
returned was solid rbck?-A. No.

---- Q. We will go now to loose rock. What large stones and boulders
measuring more than one cubic foot and less than one cubic yard did you return
as loose rock? I suppose that you returned all large stones and boulders
measuring more than one cubic foot and less than one cubic yard, which were rot
comented together, as loose rock-?-A . Yes .

Q. And if you found among that mass of boulders a quantity of uncemented
materi,al which you thought should be returned, then you returned that as common
excavation?-A. No, I cannot say that I did .

Q. What did you do with it?-A. Well, if these boulders were packed
together, and there was sand in between them, and you could not plough the
material, it was all returned as loose rock .

Q. For instance, if you found in a cut 1,000 yards of such boulders or
fragments as you considered should be classifiad as loose rock, and in the same
mass 2,000 yards of sand, you would return the whole thing as loose rock, if it
could not be ploughed on account of the boulders?-A . Yes .

Q. Do you think that is ripht?-A. i think so. We are dealing with
material in large quantities, not individually between the boulders .

.Q. Have you done that in many cases?-A. A great many cases ; that is,
the material as a whole, if it could not be pioughed by reason of the boulders
obstructing the plough.

Q. Does that amount to a. very large quantity of material?-A .- Yes, it
amounts to considerable.

Q. What justification had you for doing that?-A . Well, I considered I
was dealing with the material as-a whole.

Q. Then you just returned it the same way as if it cemented the rocks
together?--A. Well, if the material, as a whole, could not be ploughed, :t is
bound to he loose rock.

Q. And you did return it as such?--A . Yes,,_any material like that, that
could not be ploughed .

Q. Don't you, as an engineer, think that the fair interpretstion of that
clause is that the material must be too hard to plotigh?-A . You mean the
material between the boulders ?

Q. Yes?-A. No, it means. taking the whole mass .
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Q.-- --Snppôâing it wâëring-on a side- hill, and the side of the hill was too
steep for-horses to-climb up and down, you would put it all in as loose rock?-
A. No, not in caser, like that .

Q. Why wou.ld you not? You could not plough it? It is not the ob-
struction you are considering ; it is the material ?-A. Yes, but the material is
taken as a whole.

Q. Why so? This classification, as I take it, separates the material, and
does not take it as . a whole?-A. But how are you going to get a plough in
between the boulders ?

Q. How are you going to get a plough up a hill that you cannot drive horses
up?-A. Well, the reasonable interpretation of the specification is that if you
have a cut you are supposed to loosen it up by ploughing for shovelling, for
loading .

Q. That is your interpretation ?-A . For common excavation .
Q. Supposing the sand was so soft that the horses sank to their bellies?-

A. Well, they could not, if there were enough boulders in it .
Q . But if there were no boulders in it, and you found the sand so soft they

could not get through it, you would put it in as loose?-A . No, common ex-
cavation .

Q. But they could not plough it. hon't you think you are making a rule
for yourself?-A. No, I do not .

By Mr. (3uteitius :
Q. Supposing you had a sand cut with a bunch of boulders, loose rock size,

that amounted to a tenth of the cut in cubic yards, how would you classify it?-
A. Ten per cent distributed all round? --

Q. No, in a bunch?-A. I do not think I would classify it as 100 per cent
loose rock .

Q. Take a 1,000 yard cut, with 100 yards of boulders in the centre, how
would you classify it?-A. I .would classify it as ten per cent loose and 90 per
cent common .

Q. How would you arrive at it?--A . You said there was 106 yards *of
Ioolle rock in the centre.

Q. Supposing there was 1,000 yards in the cut and 100 yards boulders, how
would you classify?-A. I would determine as to the hardness of it ; ten per
cent might not be enough to obstruct ploughing .

Q. I do not care whether it obstructs ploughing?-A. If you had free
ehovelling it would be common excavation .

By the Chairman :
Q. It is the hardness of the stuff, is it not? If , you have been classifying

that way, you have been classifying wrongly, in your opinioh?-A. I do not
think I have been classifying wrongly practically . I may misunderstand your
question.

By Mr. puteltius :
Q . What is the difference, whether it is in a bunch or scattered, one pile or

;orty? (No answer . )

By the Chairman :
Q. Is not the question whéther you could shovel it or plough it?-A. Yes .
Q. Then you should not classify it as loose rock, should you?-A. If you

can plough it ?
Q. If the material itself is not too hard to plough or shovel, you should not

elassify it as loose rock?-A. No.
Q. When you speak of loose rock in situ, by loose rock do you not mean

small fragments, broken off, perhaps, at the side of a rrecipiee, have . dropped down
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and gathered in a mass, of what you and I would ca ll to-day broken stone?-
A. We ll, that is a part of the specification I do not understand. Loose rock
comes under loose rock.

Q. That heading is no part of the paragraph at all. Can you not make
any meaning out of it?-A . r suppose that is what it means, fragments.

Q . You come along beside a cliff, and you see at the bottom of it a whole
lot of broken pieces of real rock which have fallen off the top or along the side ;
you constantly meet with that?-A. Yes.

Q. If that loose rock that we have been trying to describe was such that it
might be removed by hand, pick or bar, would you not classify it as loose, rock,
irrespective of its size?•-A. Yes .

Q. I am not speaking now of small boulders or of coarse gravel, but simply
of loose rock, as you and I have defined-it in the preceding questions ; ÿôü-under-
stand that?-A. Yes, I understand that.

Q. Would you classify all cemented gravel as loose rock, whether it could be
plcughed or not?-A . If it could be ploughed, I would not classify it as loofe
rock .

Q. Would you classify as loose rock indurated clay that could be ploughed?-
A. No.

Q. Would you classify indurated 'clay that required only occasional blasting
'as loose rock?-A. What would be the other means of removal ?

Q. Would you classify as 1oose rock indurated clay that could be ploughed
by occasionally blasting it?-A. Oh, that would be loose rock .

Q . For instance, if you had a cut of 600 feet in length, and you four .i that
in one or two places you had to put in a shot-A . Yes, necessary to put in a shot .

Q. Before you could plough the whole mass, would you put the whole mass
as loose rock?-A. No, just the central part that you are speaking of .

Q. Why would you put any of it in as loose rock, because it tells you here,
if you find a mass of indurated clay which you can plough after you have put in
a shot or two, it shall not be lo^Çe rock? That means that, to make it loose, it
is so hard that it has all to be blaste3 . You have not so interpreted it?-A . That
it has to be all blasted ?

Q. Yes?-A. I do not quite understand it .
Q. Down here, along the line, we found a big hi ll or sand, and I do not

know whether it was you-I thi n'k it was-at any rate, one of the engineers told
us that the way that was removed was this : the contractor with a shovel made a
hole under it, and just put in a charge of black powder, and he shook up the
whole place and brought it, down, just as people do .all over the country in sand
pits, wou:d you put that in as loose rock .-A. If the original material could not
have been ploughed before shooting, I would.

' Q . A1tLough he just put in a charge-of black powder, and perhaps brought
down 1,000 yards of it, you would put that in as loose rock?-A . I think so,
considering the s7ecification and the ploughing clause .

Q . That clause says that you shall include in loose rock all material which
cantiot be ploughed without the necessity of :blm ing, does it not?- A . Yes, sir .

Q. It 'also says, as I take it, that yo u shall not include that material in
which blasting is only occasionally resorted to?-A . Oh, an occasional blasting
resorted to-it would be common excavation in that case .

Q. The case I give you is where a man took a shovel and made a long hole
with a shovel : it was so soft he could shovel out the hole, and, for his own con-
venience, and not of necessity, he shoved in some black powder, to bring it all
down; do you think it would be fair to put that in as loose rock?-A. No ;
if he could shovel the hole he could shovel the cut.

Q. The cut should be common, should it not?-A. I do not know what
you are referring to.
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Q. The cut where that process was gone through ahould be oommon?-A .
Yes, that you can shovel.

Q. Where you could shovel the hole?-A . Sometimes these shots are put
in to loosen it.

Q. But where you can shovel the hole, you can shovel the whoief-A . Yes .

By Mr. (Iueeltius :
Q. Is it not a fact that, in all your classification, wherever there has been

any shooting.you call it loose rock?-A. No, there are the cases of frost shooting .
Q. We are not talking of frost•shooting?A. Except frost shooting.
Q. As a fact, the shooting has actually told you whether it was loose rock

or not?-A. No, not in my case, I do not think so, that the fact of shooting it-
Q. Can you name a case where a cut was shot that you called it common

excavation?-A. No, I do not think so. _I usually went by the material, by the
appearance and the hardness, and testing it by a pick . I do not think the fact
of them shooting altered my judgment .

Q . Was there a out on any of your Residencies where blasting occurred that
was classified as common excavation?-A. No .

Q. You never made common of anything that was ahot?-A . No .
Q. So that, so far as thàt end of the specification was concerned, it did not

apply to your work?-A. Yes .
Q. Have you studied this specification very much?-A . Yes, air, I have

gone over it.
Q. Have you thought of the word "masses" ; are you a graduate of'Mc(Iill ?-

A. Yes
Q. "All rock found in masses of more than a clibic yard"; you notice that

rock is singulftr? Paragcaph 34?-A. Yes, it is singular there .
Q. Do you not have to read that in the plural in order to make masses

contain more than one piece?-A . Yes.
Q. So that when you look at it that way, from the grammar of it, there is

some question in your mind as to whether those rock masses are not individual
pieces?-A . Yes, air.

Q. What do you understand by cemented material?-A. My idea of
cemented material was not exactly a concrete matrix, but a material that would
hold the boulders well together .

Q. What would be ideal cemented material?-A. Indurated clay, I should
say, and that red iron stone.

Q .. Get away from rock cuts entirely ; what is the idea of cementing material
that you know of in building work ; what effect has that cement mortar on the
masses, bricks or stones adjoining it?-A . Binds them together.

Q. If .they are bound together, when you lift one the other will come with
it?A. Yes .

Q.' In the work' we'have been over to-day, was there any of the rock that
you classified as '_%.Vse rock that one rock would hold to another?-A. By rock,
you mean anything over a cubic foot? -

Q. Yes ; supposing there were two pieces, each of a cubic foot, with the
hardest cementing material we saw to-day, could you bring them out without
taking them apart? Could you lift one without the other?-A . I do not think
I could demonstrate a cut like that .

Q.- Do you think you could pick out one rock a cubic foot that would hold
another rock as big as your hand ?-t1. I think I could. '

Q. Would that be about the limit?-A . No, there might be a few in-
dividual casea, but, generally speaking, I could not find you a place where I could
bring out two big rocks and they would hold together for any length of _time .

Q. Could you bring out one big .pieoe and another just the size of my hand
that would hold on the side while you were carrying it?---A . Yes, I think so .
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Q. In the material we saw?-A. You mean that you eYamined ?
Q. Yes?-A. No. There is one cut you did not examine that I think

would hold .
Q. Where is that one?-A . That little long cut you spoke of being taken

out at rock slopes .
Q. You think they would stick together?-A . Yes .
Q. Are there any more? The one right next to it?-A. The one right

next to it is much the same material, only the boulders are smaller .
Q. Any others?-A . Yes, there are a few down on this end of the work ;

there is one I know of, with the matrix of the red stuff .
Q . That makes three?-A. Yes .
Q. Can you think of any more?-A. I consider that, cut we went into this

afternoon, in thé place where you were speaking of the rock hanging out, that in
thet cut, in certain spots, that the boulders would hang together .

Q. Only in a few places?-A. Yes, there are only a few places classified
100 per cent.

Q. Generr'.ly speaking, 90 per cent of the massed material today, that we
went over, woul3 not hold up a rock as big as your hand on another?-A . Ninety
per cent of the material we have examined to-day-you mean between common
excavation and cuts and everything.

Q. I wai:i, to get your idea of the percentage of these mixed material cuts
that had cementing material in them that you could say contained a cementing
element, or cementing property, sufficient to hold a piece as big as your hand? Is
there more than ten per cent of them?-A. No .

Q. Who taught you how to classify?-A . My first experience was on
Residency 17 .

Q. Who taught you how to classify?-A . Well, he did not exactly teach
me, but I had to get it up for myself by measuring rock auts and stripping, and
that kind of thing.

Q. What men talked to you in a way that would instruct you in classification?
-A. Mr. Doucet.

Q. Who else?-A. Mr. Ferguson .
Q. And the specification and the blue print covered your information?-

A. Yes, and I was with Mr. Black .
Q . So that your whole experience as a classifier came from the specifications,

your superior officers, and those instructions?-A. Yes .
Q. These blue print instructions if A. Yes .
Q. Did you ever see a letter that went with the Lumsden blue print?-

A. Yes.
Q. What did that say, roughly?-A. I remember the beginning of it, that

it went into the details of this, and I think at the end it mentioned that in some
cases where it was not practicable for the engineer to measure the stuff, that it
could be estimated .

Q. What was said about percentages in item 5 in the letter?-A . It does
not state anything about percentages here .

Q. But what was said in the letter?-A . The letter, so far as I under-
stood, said that where it was not practicable for the engineer-

Q. Did it say anything about 50 per cent of rocks in the material?-A . No,
it did not.

Q. You never saw Mr . Doucet's letter?-A . No. I have had it on general
information from my superiors that that was the usual way.

By the Chairman :
Q. ' Were you ever directed to raise your classification throughout your

experience abo7e what you had put it at?--A . In individnal cuts?
Q. Generally ?-A. Yes, individually, in a few _ cases .
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Q. Had you ~ny general instructions to raise your percentages?-A . None
wbatev.r.

Q. Were you ever instructed to lower your classification?-A . Yes.
Q. Were you given general instructions to lower what you had been doing?-

A. No. Mr. Doucet's instructions were to give fair classification.
Q. I am not speaking of thatP-A . But never generally.
Q. Sometimes you were told you had under-classified and sometimes you

were told you had over-classified 7-A . Yes .

(N.T.R. INVESTIGATING COMMISSION : EVIDENCE TAKEN AT THE. .
TRANSCONTINENTAL OFFICES, QUEBEC, AUGUST 17th, 1912. )

ALFRED A . PARAnis, sworn :

By the Chairman :
Q. How old are you?-A . , Thirty-nine.
Q. You are a Civil Engineer?-A . Yes.
Q. Are you a graduate of any co llege?--A. No.
Q. Educated where?--A . National Business College and private tutor, and

then I followed the course of the International' Cor respondence School, of
Pennsylvania .

Q. You are employed by the Transcontinental as what?-A . Resident
Engineer.

Q. For what Residencies?-A . At present 8, 9 and 10.
Q. And, prior to that, Resident Engineer where?-A. Residence No . 9 .
Q. What district?-A . East of Quebec.
Q. In whose contract?-A . M. P. and J . T. Davis .
Q. Your Residencies are in their contracts?-A. Yes .
Q. Before you became Resident Engineer, what were you employed at?-

A. Different positions on the Location party of the Transcontinental .
Q. Before you were engaged on the Transcontinental, had you any other

experience as a railway construction engineer?-A . No, sir.
Q. You commenced classifying as Resident Engineer when?-A . November

or December, 1907 .
Q. And you have been at it ever since?-A . Yes .
Q. From whom did you get your instructions as to how to classify

material?-A . Well, from the Division Engineers .
Q. You had not classified before that, on any other road?-A. No.

Q: You went in the fi rst morning for the purpose of classifying the material

to make your estimate?-A . Yes.
Q. Did anybody go with you the first time?-A . The first estimatè, I be-

li.eve so .
Q. Don't any "believe" : do you recollect?-A . Yes, as far as I know, yes .

Q. Do you recall now about it : surel y you remember the fi rst time you com-
menced to do this important work?-A . Yes.

Q. Do you recall that any person went with you?-A. Yes, I can say that .

Q. Who was it?-A. C. Garnet .
Q. Garnet was what?-A. Division Engineer.
Q. Had he been classifying, to your knowledge, material before that on this

road?-A. Yes, sir .
Q. Where is he now?-A . I do not know .
Q. Not in. the employment of the Transcontinental ?-A . Not that I know of.

Q. Where was it you did your first- classifying, about what mileage?--A . .

About mileage 85 : approximately 85 .6 .
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Q. Have you your notes?-A . What notes ?
Q . Your notes taken in the field,'showing that classification?-A . No.
Q. , Where are they?--A. I have not them here.
Q. Where are they?-A. In camp .
Q. You should have brought them with you?-A . I have these notes here .

(Producing notes. )
Q. That is a compilation, showing the results?--A. Yes.
Q. Can you recall what it was that you examined there? Can you recall

that cut?-A. Yes, I think I can .
Q. Describe it, and see if your memory is any use?-A . That cut up there

was boulders, clay and hardpan, a little common excavation in pockets-very
little. '

Q. Anything else?-A . No, not that I remember of.
Q. This is a ledge rock cutting : there was ledge rock in that cutting?-A.

Not in the first out.
Q . What would it be?-A. 85.2y2 approximately ; 85 .5 is ledge rock.
Q . That is right . Now, 85 .4 : do you recall that?-A . Yes.
Q. In that you have 1423 mixed material, classified as solid rock, 721 loose

rock and 245 common . What was the mixed material in that cutting?-A. I t
consisted specially of big boulders .

Q . Was it measured'boulders?-A . Yes, sir, they were measured boulders,
excepting for the first two months-two or three months.

Q. Then did you return it as mixed material?-A. Yea.
Q . Why did you, if it was boulders?-A . On a percentage basis .
Q. But I am asking you why you returned boulders as mixed material?-

A . It was boulders mixed with clay and other material .
, Q. You did not say that before . I asked you before what that 1423 cubic
yards of mixed material consisted of, and you said boulders, did you not?-
A. Yes .

Q . Was it boulders ?-A. Yes .
Q. And anything else?-A, I do not think it.
Q. Why on earth did you return it as mixed material? Why did you not

return it as boulders?-A . Did I not return it as solid rock ?
Q. No, you returned it as solid rock mixed. What I want to find is this :

when you had boulders pure and simple, did you return them under mixed ma-
terial? This profile I have before me ju st puts it in as solid 1423.-A, Yes .

Q. But Mr . Gutelius has taken it down S .R .M., and I think it is so on the
blue print, is it not? Can we get the returns from that---A . Yes. I say "M.M."
-mixed material-in cross-sections. There is approximately 2500 yards, or what-
ever .there is, the quantity in this cut . Well , this cut, as a whole, is mixed ma-
terial, out of which there is 1423 yards of solid rock .

Q. Do you swear there was in that boulders a yard or over?-A . Yes.
Q. 1423 yards?-A . I swear I believe so.
Q. You saw it, and I want your definite statement about it?-A. I can-

not give it.
Q . T4hy ?-A. I cannot swear there was 1423 yards there of boulders : I

cannot do that, nor any other man .
Q. I want your evidence?-A. I can swear I believe the returns were

right--
Q. You know whether they were right or not, don't you?-A. As fa- as

my knowledge goes .
Q . You made the return ?=A . _ Yes.
Q. And the examination ?-A. Yea
Q. And when you said the boulders were there, people Aere supposed to

believe it?-A. Yes .
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Q. What is the necessity of addin g' "believe" to it ? Can you not say whet' i erit is so or not?-A . I can say I .believe, but I cannot say that it is so.

IeQ
. Why not?-A. Because it might vary : it might be a little bit more orss .

Q. I ask you, approximately : did you put in a boulder which was half a
yard?-A. No, I did not.

Q. Will you swear that all the boulders that were put in there by you were
about a yard at least?-A. Yes, I can swear that-in my judgment .

Q. You did not knowingly put in boulders that were not, perhaps, 25 or
26 cubic feet?--A. No.

Q. You can swear that?-A . Yes .
Q. Then there is no mixed material returned in that cut as solid rock?

-A. No.
Q. Did you measure, count, or estimate your boulders?-A : Yes, sir .
Q. Which did you .do?-A. I measured a few of the boulders myself : a•fewothers were measured by subordinates : the boulders we re measu red by contrac-tor's foremen .
Q. By the contract,or's foremen ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you take their word for it?-A. No, not always.
Q. Did you ever take their word for it?-A. Sometimes I did, and some-

times I did not.
Q. Did you take their wo rd for the measurement in many cases?-A . Yes,I did .
Q. Is that part of your duty, to let the contractor do your, measuring?-A . No : as far as doing the measuring all the time myself, I could not do it .
Q. Had you boulder measurers?-A. No, sir, I did not.
Q . Who had you to . assist you?-A. I had rodmen and tapemen.
Q. How long was your Residency?-A . 11 miles.
Q. Could'you not be over that Residency every da:1 or 6o?-A. No.
Q. Why?-A . Bec!iusé in making the estimates, returns, or plans, we had

to do, and things like that, I could not tramp over the work every day.
Q. But every two or three days?-A. I generally used to go over the work

about twice a week .
Q. Did you return any mixed - material at all as solid rock? That is a

plain question---A. Yes : I am trying to think if I have or not.
Q. • Did you return mixed material as solid rock in many cases? It is a

common practice to return mixed material as solid rock, and I want to know i
f you did that, because I have here what I thought was a réturn showing that you

did, and I want to find out as a fact whether you did or not . Do you know what
mixed material is--A. Yes.

Q. Tell me what it is ?-A . Is it not a rock you can mix-
Q . Tell me what it is?--A . Is it not rock mixed with other stuff, or any-

other material, such as clay and boulders? Is that not it ?
Q. I ani asking you?- A . ,'I hat is what I understand it is .
Q. Did you return any mixed material as solid rock?-A . As a whole, no.
Q. Then you did not count anything but rock as solid rock? A. No.
Q. Then you looked upon solid rock excavation, and so classified the cuts

as to exclude anything but solid rock?-A . Yes.
Q. You did not . tell me so when you were' out thsre on the field?-A. I

did not, eh ?
Q. No?-A. Well, Î think this question of mixed material-you Ree there

is so much solid rock as mised material .
Q. You did not so tell me on the îield?-A. Probably not .
Q. Would you probably _ tell me something that was not true?-A. No, sir,

I did not mean to tell you anything which was not true.
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Q. Perhaps you do not appreciste it. ' I am asking you whether or not you
excludèd all other material than solid rock from your estimates, and you say you
did?-A. Do you mean on the whole Residency, or on the cuts we are just talking
about ?

Q. No, on the Residency?-A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Did what?-A. I did return some mixed material .
Q. Thep in your answers that you have given me, you thought I was refer-

ring to two cuts? A . Yes .
Q. I was not referring to two cuts, but I was referring generally to your

practice in making out your estimates, and in your practice in making up your
estimates did you include any material excepting solid rock-A. Yes.

Q. What did you include?-A. Rock in masses.
Q. That does not, to my mind, convey nothing more than solid rock . I ask

you what you returned?-A. If you want to take that rock in masses, solid
rock-

Q. I do not want to take anything : I want you to tell me what you returned
as solid rock?-A . I have returned solid rock, sir.

Q. I am going to leave you there, if you will not answer the question?-
A. Is that not answering it ?

Q. Do you understand the question?-A . Yes, I do now.
Q. Then you have answered it that you returned as solid rock only solid

rock ?--A. Yes.
Q. You know that is not correct : are you answering these questions at ran-

dom, without any idea of the consequences of tbem?-A . No, sir .

Q. I tried several times to make you understand what I meant, and if I
am to rely on your evidence, I want you to answer ma correctly?-A . That is
what I mean .

Q. Excuse me, you do not mean that, because, in the same breath, you have
already told me you returned other material as solid rock . What tlid you return
as eolid rock excavation?-A . Anything in boulders measuring a yard or more,
ledge rock and assembled rock .

Q. What is assembled rock?-A . Assembled rock in masses cemented to-
getber .

Q. Are the boulders a yard or over, or the masses?-A . The masses .

Q. Then I am wrong and you are right . You mean that that mass, taken
as a whole, is a yard or over?-A. Yes .

Q. How big were the stones in that mass?-A. I do not know, sir : I did
not measure everyone of them.

Q. Were they as big as my fist?-A . No, as a rule, they were big boulders .
Q. How big?-A. Well, ranging from three or four feet up to a yard or

more .
Q. Did you return in every cut boulders which were a yard or more, separ-

ately from the other material?--A . From the other material which was not solid
rock, yes, sir.

Q. I do not think you appreciate tL- English language well enough to
see what I mean?-A . I would have no objection if you would sooner question
nie in French. -

Q. Have you anything which shows the quantity of boulders which meas-
ured more than a yard in your Residency?~A : Yes, approximately.

Q. Let me see that return which you have before you.?-A. Here it is.

Q. I notice in your return of quantities and classification in cuts, borrow-
pits and ditch~, whieh you have produced here, you have a heading called `Bould-
ers b measurement"?-A. Yes .

Z. ZHave yotr- ro perl under that heading all the boulders of over a yard?
A. Yes, air.

A_
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Q. So that, either at the time, or since, you have made up the yardage, or
by estimate of all the boulders of a yard or over in your Resideney?-A . Yes.

Q. Have you here returns which cover all your Reaidencies?-A . Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell me how much the total yardage of boulders of a yard or

over is in your three Residencies?-A. Yes. ,
Q. What is it?-A. Residency number 10 in cuts, 60,774, Residency num-

ber 9 in cuts 37,229, Residency number 9 again in catchwater ditches, river and
road diversion, 17,156, Residency number 3 in cut s 22,399; Resideacy numbér
8 again, in catchwater ditches, 10,957 .

Q. Now, you have also, under your return of quantities and classification
in cuts, borrow pits and ditches, a heading called "Assembled rock"?-A . Yes .

Q. That is an addition to the boulders by measurement, is it not?-A. Yes.
Q . Will you tell me the amount of assembled rock in each of your Resi-

dencies? That can be got by adding the quantities under those headings in this
document?-A. Yes . -

Q. The boulders by measurement are not included in the assembled rock?
-A. No, air.

Q. And .by measurement you mean all the boulders of a yard or over?-
A. Yes, and some assembled rock in the boulders, too .

Q. Some assembled rock in the boulders?-A . Yes.
Q. Then boulders by measuremeat includes something else?-A . Yes .
Q. It may include boulders of lis than a yard?-A. If they are in masses,

yes .
Q. So that is not reliable as shoving only the boulders of a yard or over?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Why did you put it under that heading? Why did you not put it tinder

the Assembled Rock heading, because it is misleading?' It is assembled roclç, is
it not?-A. Yes .

Q. Part of these which are classi8ed as boulders by measurement are not
boulders by measurement?-A . No, sir, for this simple reason; that in measuring
boulders in the cut you may find a place where there is ten or fifteen feet square,
which are boulders in masses cemented together . These boulders were takén by
measurement as boulders .

Q. As a mass of boulders?-A. Yes .
Q. But they were under a yard in a great many cases?-A. Yes, when mass-

ed together .
Q. So that the return is not illuminating in any way : it is not to be relied

upon as showing the boulders of a yard?-A . No, air, I cannot say that.
Q. What proportion of what you have classified as boulders by measure-

ment was boulders of a sma ller size in n}asses?-A. I did not separate them in
every case : I do not know.

Q. Can you give me a rough idea ?-A . In cases there might be ten to
t wenty-five per ceht.

Q. Would-it average 2 5 per cent over all your Residencies?-A . No, I hardly
think so.

Q. What would it average?-A. Approximately 20 per cent.
Q. What did you make a column of assembled rock for?-A . When it was

a distinct linE, to say when there was a distinct place that we could show exactly
the situation, t0 place.

Q. Under assembled rock you have not put in boulders of a yard or overP-
A. No, air.

Q. Assembled rock is made up of smaller boulders and other material?-
A . Yes .

Q. I am speaking of what appears _under the heading `.`Assembled Rock" :
that is made of smaller boulders and other material?-A . No, in the assembled
rock there might be big boulders its well .

M
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Q. How could that be?-A. Because in assembled rock you will find small
boulders and big boulders as well : as a rule they are not asserted .

Q. But you have just told me that where you found big boulders in masses
you put the-.n in the boulder measuremént?--A. I told you in places where they
were as practically an individual boulder, but where there was a distinct line, say
right across the cut, or something similar, then they were calculated by showing
the difference by the line--calculation .

Q. Explain by a sketch, so that I will understand it, because 1 really can-
not understand it at all?-(1Vituess makes sketch and explains . )

Q. You have shown me a sketch here which shows a croea-section of a cut?
--A. Yes .

Q. And in that cross-section you show a quantity of small etones, and two
or three large stones : I am not speakiug of their size now : and some material be-
tween them ?-A. Yes.

Q. What size are those stones in that sketch?-A. They might vary from
six inches to five feet in diameter, or ten feet in diameter.

Q. Do you mean to tell me that you would take a great big baulder like
that and not measure it-five or ten feet in diameter?-A . No, sir, if it assem-
bled, I did not .

Q . We will go through that cut which you show mP the cross-section of. The
contractor first shoots the cut, does he not?-A . Yes.

Q. With powder or with dynamite?-A. Yes .
Q. Alter he shoots it, what appearance would such a cut as you have pio-

tured here bave?-A . Until you come to the face again where it is not shot, it
will be ill broken to pieces . .

Q. The big boulçlers would not be broken up in that case?-A . Not in
every case, no .

Q. Would they in any case?-A . Yes, some of them might be broken up.
Q. - Would the big boulders of eight or ten yards be broken up?=-A. Some

of the times it might, and some not.
Q. Although it'had not been drilled?-A . No, air .
Q. You mean it would not?-A . That it would not be .
Q . After that was done, when the mass was all loosened up, what would the .

contractor proceed to do?-A . Put it in cars : if there were any boulders not
broken up, they w.ould finish them, break them in pieces, so that they could handle
them.

Q. He woùld first take out the material that was small enough to be moved?
No he would proceed by digging evgrything out as he went along .

Q. would he stop to break up the big boulders before he took the other ma-
terial out?-A. If he came to a big boulder, yes, he would, as a rule .

Q. Could you see the big boulders, then?-A. The ones that are broken up,
yes .

Q. I have seen when they were ta king out cuts that they ivould take out all
the loose material, and then bulldoze the big boulder?-A . I do not know what
that means.

Q. That is putting a shot on top?-A. Yes, they have done that in cases.
Q. flow did you know those big boulders were in there?-A . I think that

sketch gives you a pretty,;ood impression of my idea .
Q. No.-I can me the boulders before the shot has gone in, and I can

count them as they appear on the face, and there would be no necessity to return
them as mixed material-the big boulders?-A. No.

Q. You can see them and count them and measure them, according to the
sketch?-A. Yes.

Q. Why did you not put the big boulders in ®eparately?-A . Because
they were in masses . °

Q. But they were big boulders?-A. Yes .

0
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Q. Why did you not put them in separately?-A . Because they were in
mss3es, what we call assembled rock .

Q. You did that, as a matter of fact, but you could have returned them
separately, could you not?-A . Yes, I =ld have returned them in any way
at all, I suppose ; that is the way I did do it.

Q. And then, to make an end of it, that column of boulders by measure-
ment is not accurate : it shows something else than boulders by measurPment?-A .
Yes, it shows boulders in' masses .

Q. Now, is there anything else that you have put in, in this detailed column,
that includes something else than it says it includea?--A . No, sir, not that I
know of .

Q. Then you are right under that "Boulders by measurement and in
masses?"-A. I should say yes.

Q. When you saw a quantity of material in masses which you proposed to
classify as solid rock, how did you make up your mind whether it was to be
classified as s'.rlid rock, or as loose rock excavation?-A. When the boulders were
in masses, 'the masses were over a cubic yard, and they had to be removed by
blasting .

Q. Say that wall in front of us is a cross-section of a out, and there is on,
big boulder on that side and one big boulder over here, and there is one down
in the cen tre, three big boulders, and it is all, you think, cemented together?-»-
A. Yes.

Q. 1Vould that go as solid rock?-A. Yes.
Q. Although the proportion of boulders was only perhaps 15 per cent .?-

A. No, sir . -----Q. Why did you say yes sir?-A. If the percentage is ônly '15 per cent,
I hardly think it is solid rock.

Q. Why does the per cent. make the thing solid rock?-A. Because if you
iake the boulders and put them too far apart, I hardly. think the material between
nnless it is a special case, would be called solid rock.

Q. Why not?-A. Because there would not be enough rock in it .
Q . Then the same material in one case would be solid rock and in another

case would be loose rock?-A. Between, yes .
Q. Then the material you put in as solid rock, if it is all by itaelf, is not

solid rock?-A. If there is no rock amongst it, yes .
Q . Mn I right in saying that 60 per cent. of your assembled rock, taken

over ail your Residencies, would be the cementing material?-A . Over Residency
9, yes .

Q. Over Residency 10?-A. I do not know.
Q. Over Residency 8?-A. I do not know.
Q. How did you not know as to the classification in the last two Residencies?

-A. Because I was not the engineer in charge when the classification was made .
Q. Had you any cases of overbreak in your Residency where you did th e

classifying ?-A. No, sir ; I had outside slopes, but did not have overbreak .
Q. Do you remember mileage 85.5?-A. Yes.
Q. I have a note here that you told me at Merchant Puic, or that somebody

told me, that there were 500 yards of avoidable overbrea :: in that cut?-A . Yes,
sir, I think there is approximately.

Q. That is ôverbreak ?-A. Which was not allowed.
Q. But you said you had no overbreak in your place at all; what do you

mean by that~ A. What I meant by having no overbreak is in that particular
place that you mentioned, there was approximately 5 00 yards which was not
counted, being outaide ' thé regular roadbed, which, in my place, was wasted .

Q. Was it overbreak?-A. Overbreak is rock which was hroken up more
than necessary .

Q. That is avoidablé ôvarbreak?-A . . Yes.
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Q. Well, there was overbreak in your Residency?-A . Yes, approximately

500 yards.
Q. I asked , you if there was any overbreak-I mean avoidable overbreak-

in your Reaidency?-A . Yes, if I said that I take it back : I made a mistake.

Q. Do you remember 86.1?-A . Yes.
Q. The common was wasted?-A. Yes.
Q. And you did not pay for the waste ; is that right?-A. Yes .
Q . It was wasted because it was wet?-A . Yes.
Q. In 93.3 the material is wasted at the east end, is it not?-A. I believe

80.
Q. It was required in the fill, because part of. that fill was train haul?-A .

\Vell, I am not very sure of that ; 1 am not positive.
Q. Take a look at it? (\Iritness refers to book) .-A. Yes, as far as I

remember, there Aras some material wasted there .
Q. D:d you allow it?-A. I was not the Resident Engineer.
Q. Do you l:now whether it was allowed or not?-A . I think it was.
Q. ltihere is the mileage of which you were Resident Engineer?-A . I was

always Resident Engineer from mile 79 .2 to mile 90, and have been for perhaps
two years, and a year and a half from mile 68 to 103.

Q. Take 79 ; were you at 79?-A . 79 .2 .
Q. Was any wasted at 79?-A. I think so.

_Q.- _ 1Ca .-itallowed?-A ._ No, sir, itwas allowed, .but it .ia goingto_bQ çovQred_ =
by train haul filling, and deducted from the contractors . I have orders to do
that, sir .

Q. 82 ; do y ou remember we walked over that ?-A . Y .
_Q . My note is that we walked over it, And could see no evidence to satisfy

us that there was half of the amount of soli3 rock and boulders which is allowed .
It is a very low cut, and we walked through the ditches and could find no evid-
ence to satisfy us that there was the quantity of boulders allowed . ~Fotheringham
saw this and made a complaint . I)o you remember what his complaint was?-A .
As far, as I know, Mr . Fotheringham never made any complaints.

Q. I do not know where I got that information, but I have it here in my
note . Don't you think you have overclassiücd that ciit?-A. No.

Q. You could not show us in the ditch tLe boulders, could you P-A . No,
sir.

Q . Apparently wherever there was a big boulder it was not taken out?-A . It
was not taken out in every case .

Q. It was not taken out in dozens of cases?-A . Perhaps so .
Q. So apparently they did not take out the big boulders out of the ditches?

-A. In some cases they evidently did not .
Q. What did they leave them there for?-A. Because they did not take

them awav.
Q. it looks to me as if they had left all the big boulders, and taken out all

the little boulders they could move?-A . I .do not think jit is the case. I think
in many cases they did take them out, and in a few cases they left them in.

Q. Why did you allow them to leave them in?-A . \i'ell, in cases they
should be taken out, and in other cases they do not hurt .

Q. They block the ditch?-A. Yes, in places;
Q. Why did you not make them take them out? Do you remember about

that ditch? Is it not a matter of fact that they did not take the big boulders
out of the ditch ?-A . In places they did not.

Q. But in all places?-A. I think they have in places .
Q . Was there any evidence of one boulder along that ditch having been

broken up?--A. Z think so, air.
Q. Did y ou point that out to us?-A . I think I did .
Q. To whom? To Major Leonard and me?-A . Yes .

M
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Q. Did we not say to you half a dozen times "Can you not show us where
there were some taken out?-A . You did, sir .

Q. Did Major I,eonard not say he could not see any?-A . I guess he did .
Q. Do you swear you showed us broken boulders in that ditc.h?-A. I

swcar I believe I did down below, just at the beginning of the out .
Q. In the ditch?-A. In the ditch.
Q. Haveyou the return of that cut there?-A . Yes, here it is.
Q. This is a very low cut, is it not?-A . For about 1,000 feet, yes .

And a boulder which was a yard in this ditch would come to the top,
would it not?-A. In the ditches, yes.

Q. And in most places they would come to the top in the cut?-A . About
1,000 feet, and at 1,200 in the cut they would not .

Q. About how many feet are there in that cut?-A . About 2,400.
Q. For about half the distance they would come to the top?-A . Yes.
Q. And you only showed 34 in the whole cut?-A . Over the cross-seètion

lines, yes .
Q. Surface boulders?-A. Yes, above cross-section lines .
Q . Do you say there were 5,170 yards that were measured boulders in that

cut?-A. And assembled rock, yes .
Q. You have not any assembled rock in that cut at all?-A . No, it is this

item .
How much assembled rock was there in that cut?-A. I have not it

separately .
Q. What do you think there was? What proportion?--A . Approximately

25 per cent .
Q. May I say that in all your boulder measurement there is 25 per cent .

of assembled rock?-A . In the average of the whole Residency I hardly think it
would go over 20 per cent .

Q . You apparently have only one place in your whole Residency where there
is any assembled rock?-.A . Distinct, yes .

Q. Where is that?-A . At mile 83 .1 .
Q . You pointed out the material that you called cementing material at 83 .6,

did you not?-A . Yes, sir.
Q. And that was simply a hard clay, was it not?-A. No, sir, I cannot

say that.
Q . What do you swear it was now, because it is there and we can have it

looked at? What do you say it was, if it was anything more than hard clay?-
A. It was big rocks-

Q. No, I am referring to the cementing material . You pointed out to me
the cementing material at 83.6?-A . I pointed out to you some material, yes .

Q . Wfiich you said was cementing material, did you not?-A. No, sir, you
asked me to find some, and I looked in one special place, and in that special
place I hardly think the material was solid rock. •

Q . You told me it was, and now you say you do not think it was . I have
this down, and I did not'write this down without your telling me ; "The cement-
ing material was simply hard clay ; Mr. Paradis showed it to me?"-A . Per-
hapa io the spe^_ial place where we dug .

Q. You showed me that, and said that was the cementing material?-A . I
do not remember telling you it was cemented material . - .

Q. What did you,tell'me it was? I said cementing material, not cemented
material ; you know what I mean?---A . I know what you mean now ; I did notat first.

Q. The material that held the boulders together?-A . Ycs.
Q. You pointed it out to me, did you not?-A . Yes .
Q. That was only clay?-A . Hard pan .
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Q. Clay?-A . Clay and boulders.
Not-boulders :--I--am-asking_only_ about- the-cementin g-material.- That

have not Allowed any?-A. __Oh,-yga, we_hoyg-__

Q. Can you tell- me what there was of solid?-A . Independently, no.

material was only clây, was it not, of one kind or another?-A . Yes, air.
Q. What other kind of material did you have in your Residency which you

called cementing material, which cemented boulders together?-A . Clay and
small boulders .

Q. No, not the boulders ; what was the stuff that held the boulders together?
-A. You might call it clay, if you like .

Q. You say it was clay, do you?--A . Yes. •
Q. All through your Residency?--A . Yes .
Q. At 84.2 my note is that there is a foot of common along here and you

Q. Is t.here any common there?-A . Yes, 450 yards.
Q. How much would there be if there was-a foot overit all?-A . I cannot

tell you.
Q. Can you not tell me?-A . If I took a pencil and worked it out, I

could . (Witness makes calculation .) Approximately 106 5 yards . .
Q. You have 450 yards?-A. Yes, because I think there was not a foot

over the whole thing.
Along the cuts it showed a foot over it all at the leaat?-A . No, sir,

I do not think it.
Q . Look at the cross-section, what does it show?-A . It shows two quan-

tities.
Q. Of what?-A. Of material .
Q . What does it show in common?-A. 450 yards .
Q. Where is it shown on the section?-A. It is not figured independently

on the section .
Q . Why not?-A. Because it is not.
Q . Why is it not?-A. Because it was not .
Q . Well, why was it not? It was your duty to do it . Because it is not is

no reason : is it because you guessed it : is that not the truth?-•A. No.
Q. You did not figure it?-A. Yes .
Q. NVhere?-A. As we vent along in this cut, supposing it was four or

five hundred feet where there was no excavation-
Q. Do not em.r pose at all : I want the facts ?-A. I cannot tell yon the

exact fact on this cross-section.
Q. Can you tell me what there was in loose on that section?-A. No : ac-

cording to the sections independently .

Q, What is the good of the cross-sections?-A. The cross-section . show
the quantity as a whole .

Q. Only that?-A. Yes .
Q. There is no cross-section to show anything more than the contents of the

section?-A. No .
Q. Without dividing it in any way at all?-A. No .
Q. Why is that?--•A . Because, if I remember, I dia not think it necessary

to make it on this section : it was for the office cross-sections.
Q . Bhow"üié fhë ôtliér aéctïonë?=A. I.-havë noôthér-secti.ona--l- man-the

sections in the office : I did not think it was necessary to show the differences for
here.

Q . You mean to say you made a cross-section in your own offices showing
the different materials, but you only returned to this office the outline of the sec-
tion: is that right?-A. Yes, that is right . ,

Q. That is what you mean?-A. Yes, air, that is what I mean .
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Q.' Then the last one shows he outline of the-section in one place, and next
above it where it Hses larger in-another-place,-and-next above-it-larger ; and eo-an,,-
till you get the whole section ?-A. Yes, air.

Q. This cross-section is of no use to any person in ascertaining the quantities,
is it ?-A. Independently ?

Q. To ascertain the quantities ndepeodently, it is not worth the snap of your
finger ?-A. No, air.

Q. Is that the way they all are?-A.-Yes .
Q. Did you never return anything at all that gave any more information than

this in cross-sections?-A . No, sir ,
Q. Has not your Division Engineer gone over the cross-sections?--A . Oh,

yes, he has seen all these things himself .
Q. He has seen your office cross-sections?-A. Yes, he has seen all that, I

think. 0
Q. When did lie see them ?-A . I do not know.
Q. Then you do not know avhether he has or not?-A, Yes, I think he has.
Q. Why do you think so?.-A: BecauEe T- think it is so .
Q. That is not an answer?-A. Because I think he has seen them .
Q. What makes you think he has seen them?---A . I cannot say positively

he has seen every one of them.
Q. Have you ever seen him looking at a>>y of your cross-motions in your

office?-A. Yes, I think be has.
Q. You saw him looking at them?-A. Yes, as far as I remember, lie has .
Q. WhQ is the present Division Engineer?-A. Air. Dick .
Q. Has he looked over your cross-sections?-A . As far as I remember, he

has .
Q . You remember at one place where you and I took a shovel . You did some

digging, and while you were digging Mr . Qutelius came over and took the ahovel
in his band and took out some material and showed it to you?-A, Yea .

Q. Where was thet?-=-A. As far as I can remember, it was at mile 100 .5.Q. Was it not 97?-A. It may have been, but as far as I remember, I think
it was-100.5 .

Q. What were we doing there?-A. We were trying to find some common
excavation, I think.

Q. What did you think that material was that we dug up there? What did
you say it was?-A . As far as I remember, I said I thought it was loose rock .

Q. Did not Mr. Guteliu8 take a shovel full and say to you "You know that i s
not loose rock" and you admitted it was not? You ought to remember ; it was only
last week?-A, Well, I_said.-

Q. Do not qualify everything ; just say what you did?-A. I said "If this
stuff is separate from the boulders, it is common axcavation."

Q. But yet you thought that when that was with boulders it made it solid
rock?-A. No, loose rock. -

Q. Did you not first say that the earth was loose .rock?-A. No, air.
Q. You did not?-A . I did not say that the earth was loose rock. ___-_ _ __ _---- Q ._Youdid not? A.--No; if i did;-i=made a_miétaké :_ _

Q. You did not make a mistake about it, at all . You showed it to me and
you said it was loose rock, and Mr. Outelius said "Do you n.ean to say it is loose
rock"? and took a ahorel full, and you said it was not?-A . Well, my meaning
was that if the earth was mixed in with boulders it was loose rock .

Q. It was not with boulders at all t it was ùp on the bank and it was a poet,
hole that we were digging out?--A . Yes, I think there were boulders .
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Q . What reply did you make to me when I said "Is not that shovel full com-
mon exc.avation"?--A .--I thinkI said yea.-kthink I-said-it was common excavation.

Q. You only think?-A. In the shovel full you gave me .
Q. Why did you not say right off "I said that was common excavation" and

not convey the idea that I was trying to get you to say something you did not
actually say on the cut?-A . I am trying to say .exactly what I did say .

Q. Why don't you answer yes?-A . Yes all right.
Q. And you previously told me it was loose rock?-A . Before Mr. Ciutelius

came up, yes,'I did .
Q. Do you, as a matter of fact, put in as loose rock material of that descrip-

tion in your emimates?-A . Yes, as the material stands there .

(N. T. It . INVESTIGATING COMMISSI O 1\' : EVIDENCE TAKEN AT,•
QUEB EC, AUG . 19, 1912, AT THE OFFICES OF THE N. T. R . )

(1. What is your position on the Transcontinental?-A . Resident Engineer .Q. In Residency 16 ?-A. Yes .
0 . What nrileage?-A . 1 to 12 : zero to 1 2 .
Q . On which side of the river?-A . South s Ae of the river .
@. How long have you been Resident on that division?-A. Five-years :since 1907 : this will be the sixth year.
Q. Ever since the work commenced ?-A . . Y es,
Q. So that you have made all the classification in your Residency?-A . Yea,sir ; of course with the approval of the Divisioaal Engineer.
Q . What experience had you before you went into this railway?-A. I wason the location of the work for about t wo or three years before that, I think, andI was on land survey before for two years .
Q. Where were you educated ?-A . In a college at Rigaud, between Montrealar,d Ottawa .
Q . This is your.first experience on the Transcontinental ?-A . Yes .Q. You have gained all your knowledge of classification while in the service.of the Commission ?-A. Yes. I was on construction on the north shore onanother residency .
Q. You have gained all your experience while you were in the employ of theCommission ?-A: Yes.
Q. The first place where you have classification on your Residency is just

J:efore you cross the rhaudiere, is it not?-A . Ye$
Q. That - is a car-A. Yes .
Q. A rock cut?-A . Rock and other material .Q. The first is a big cut . After You cross the Chaudiere River, coming away1from the Bridge?-A. Yes. I
Q. You classifie3 that as 29,114 ledge, 2 0,570 of massed material and 216,603.of loose, and 47,833 common : is that your classification?-A. Yes. But you___rememberwhen-you came -to the cut the classification I gave ÿôn hf ~iat

--But_

~rock, and that the assembled rock, although shown and marked as assembled rock,.noetly would be ledge rock, if you remember my explanations about it, so there,vould not be any massed rock or assembled rock in that material .Q. Yea, I remember you pointed that out. Where is your book?-A. I have,i uy cross-sections here .

N . R . I3SÂÜ69TTS,8worn :
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Q. I want to see your book?-A . I did not know I was supposed to bring
_the . book.-These_oross-aections have-been-plotted-every month.-- - -

Q. I want to see the notes you made as you went along about the work?-
A. The only notes were the elevations on top of each of these demarcations of
classification .

Q. I would like to see what you wrote in that book?-A . I have not thebook here .
Q. Where is it?-A. It is at thè Chaudiere .
Q. Could you have it for to-morrow morning?---A . Yes .
Q. I want you to produce whatever books, whether you think they are of any

value or not that you kept, either on the work or in your office, respecting that cut ;you understand ?-A. Yes. You want me to produce- any books in which there
are notes in reference to this cut ?

- Q. Yes, no matter where they were made?-A: All-right .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. We are now looking at .crosa-section-atstation 104: What does the toplino répresent?-A . Surface of the ground .
Q. What does the line about four feet further down represent?-A. The top

of the loose rock or bottom of common excavation .
Q. So that the material between those two lines is common excavation?-

A. Exactly .
Q. The distance from the line showing the bottom of the common excavation

and the sub grade is practically ten feet %=Aï - Yes .
Q. What is the material between the sub grade?-A. It is loose rock .Q . What-are these pencil lines which I see in place of the red line slopes?-

A. It shows the way the cut has been actually taken out .
Q . Was the cut taken out according to thesq dotted lines upon your instruc-

tions?-A. From the District Office,, I think .
Q. So for as the contractor is concerned, lie received definite instructions to

remove this extra material7-A . Yes .
Q. Was that extra material wasted?-A. No, sir .
Q. Where was it used?-A . To-make the fill-the previous fill .Q. To make the fill just west of the cutting?-A . Yes.
Q. In classifying the extra material that was ,taken from the north side,

where an extra width of 15 feet was taken, did the contractor receive classification
for the material below the four foot line?-A. There was no classification at allin that extra width .

Q. What was the extra width classified as?-A . There was no classificationat all there .
Q. How was it paid for?-A . Train haul material .
Q . At what rate was train haul materiàl?-A. 45 cents .Q . til~iat rate was common excavation ?-A . 27.
Q. What was loose rock?-A . , 65 .
Q. Did train haul material from this cut carry any overhaul with it?-A.- No,sir, none at all . -
Q. Refer now to the cross-section teken at station 124?-A . You tested thisrnatériélï
Q . . On this section I notice two dotted lines in ink, one located about eight

feet four above sub grade, which is drawn practically level across the cutting ; whatdoes that line repre,aent?-A . Well, it represented the t,-p of my ledg@ rock here.

would be a1 élrepcesentinglthe fsar average of vhat won dvbe really 14 ?-A . of theledge rock.



assembled rock? -A. Yea.
Andnow-you-aay that the upper line would be a fair-average for the top

of the ledgq, had there been no aseembled rock claaeitiçation Y-A. B xactly.
Q. The material from 12 .3 elevation to 31 .3 wa^ classified as loose rock?-

A. Yes . .
Q. If there was no such term as assembled rook, your classification would be

the same as you have now put in?-A . Yes.

By the Chairman :
Q. The correctness of your return, then, of solid rock depends upon whether

or not you have correctly measured the ledge in that cutP-A. Yes.
. Q. Show me the croswaection of the cutting at 7 .8 near the farm croesing,

station 415, I believe?-A. Here it is.
Q. By reference to the cross-section at station 415, which we have before us,

I note the line of demarcation between the common excavation and the loose rock
to be 1 .2 ?-A . Yes .

Q. You remember when we visited this cut we dug into -the_side_of .ft?-
A. Y es .

Q. Near the road croEsing?-A . Yea .
Q . My memorandum is that the re was 3.1 feet of common at the crossing .

We opened the north aide and found that the loin extended one foot only from
the surface of the ground to clay?---A. Yes.

Q. What I want to question you about now is the degree of hardness of that
clay : could that clay,in youropinion, have been plôughed, broken up by a plough,
hauled by six horses?-A . By what I know of this clay, which is about the same
as in the next cut also, it could hardly be ploughed that w ay, unira3 ' it was all shot
before .

Q. Was this clay ahot?-A. No, but I mean in order to be ploughed by a
team of six horses, or whatever it is, it would need to be shot first, broken up by a
shot here and there, and it was tried .

Q. You tried to plough 4t?-A . Not in this cut . This was taken out by a
steam shovel, but the second one was tried, apd_thia is whât-t-hey had to do all the,time .

By the Chsirman :
Q. They had to shoot it occasionally?-A . All the time : they had to shoot

all the time before ploughinq it.

By Mr. G►uielius :
Q. Where did you spend your earlier life before you went to college?-

A. Well, I was in college nearly all my early life.
Q. Were any of your summers spent on the farm?-A . Very little . - My

college was in the country.
Q . Where you would we ploughing?-A. Yes .
Q. I would like to go into the mechanics of ploughing with you for a minute,

and compare the point of a plough with one of the teeth of a steam shovel . Youare familiar with tl-,6;`~-eth of ,a ahovel?-A . Yes.
_----_-Q.---And-you-3i*-`amiliar--with-plough-pointaP=Aï-Nôt-m mnch. Î hâxe

not used them mys.ï:f.
Q . Never saw â plough point? -A . I have em them, yee.
Q. Suppose I said to you that it was ten times as hard to•foree one tooth of

a ateam shovel into certain material as it would be to force the point of a plough
into, that same material, what does your judgmeht- as an engineer tell yôn P-A •
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Q. The material between these two lines you classiHed in your return as
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It is not exactly the same thing ; one is pushed into it, while the other is drawn
_tnta_ftl, it .baë-some-of--the-edge or•er--it--that=cuts-all--the- time,- while the teeth
of a steam shovel just dig in and afterwards lift .

Q . Are you familiar with the term "work" in mechanics--resistance over-
come?-A. More or less .

Q. What T am driving at is the mechanical work forcing one big four by
four steam sttovel point, four inches in width, into a material, as compared with
forcing the point of a plough, probably an inch and a quarter, or may be less, with
a less taper, into that saine material? What ratio do you say would be fair as to
the amount of work-that is, resistance overcome--in the movement of these two
tools through a given material ?-A . I should judge it would be harder on the
steam shovel than it would in the case of the plough . It is not exactly the same
work : it would not be the same work at all .

Q . I am trying to get the comparative scale reading in the two cases?-A .
It would be harder on the steam-shovel .

Q. How many teeth are in the steam shovel?-A. Four, I think .
Q. So that it is fair for us to say at least that each tooth would be equal to

one-plough?-A . .-_Oh, •es, easil . _----
Q. Now, did the lift of the steam shovel a~pear to you to be aag~a t as the

24 horses would pull, when taking that material .-A. I have not looked at that .
I did not examine it in that light : I beliéve so, the way the steam shovel acted
there, compared to the other wo :U done .

Q. What steam pressure do they use in the steam shoti•el?-A . 'I could
hardl tell you .

_~ . Did you ever sfudy much mechanical engineering?-A . Not very much .
Q. It would be useless, then, to go into the steam engine or the èteam

shovel with you?-A. Probably .
Q. Does it not strike you that twenty-four horses pulling on a wire cable

over a sheave at the top of a cut would easily pull up that shovel, assuming that
that sheave above is properly rigged, and we just Look that on the stcam shovel to
haul it, to put the bucket ttp-just to give the bucket a yank?-A. Drag the
bucket through the ground ?

Q. Yes, drag it right through and make a shovel full? It is only power I
am at.?-A. - Yes, I understand . They would do it very easily, I-think .

Q. Then it is fair for . me_to deduce from that, that one team of six horsea
would pull a single plough through this material? A . Yes, this argument would
co indicate, but it is not exactly the some point of view for me . Of course, I did
not catch it exactly at the beginning. Now, I see your point, but to me the teeth
of the steam shovel And the point of the plough is not exactly the sazne thing . It
would'not stand the saine resistance in being drawn through or pushed into the
ground . In another case, you see the tooth of a steam shovel would lift or break
some solid rock sometimes, while I do not think any plough .wotild do it : so that it
would not be the same thing at all, and I never-tried to compare and find out how
horses would do it on the line .

Q, Do you feel like backing off from those statements that we have used in
leading up to this ?-A . Yes. Well, I said at first it was not, in my opinion,
the same case . It is hard to compare the two.

Q. Would a steam 'shovel ever t0+, rock, one tooth in the rock, that 24 horses
would not lift?-A. Well, as a rule, we have always workedfôur
_ ------- -~. Î sa-id 24 horses?-A . It is not the same comparison.

Q. One tooth does all the work when they cut in a rock, probably?-A .
Sometimes.

Q . And they have the whole power of the steam ehorel on that one tooth?-
A. Yes. '

Q. Supposing we put the 24 horses on one tooth or one plongit?-A. Yes,
it would . The one tooth of the steam shovel would lift some rock. •

.
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Q. And that is your idea of that clay?-A . Yes, because, as I say, there

were also boulders in it .

By the Chatirman :
Q. I want you to describe to me what sort of plough they used ?-A. Well,

it is a "regnlar grading plough .

Q. And we must assume you are giving us the facts as you think-A. Yes,

power would be more than that .
Q. But you do not want to divide the steam shovel up and put it back into

the earth and plough it ?-A . No . .
Q . Tell me about the place you tried ploughing in that character of clay?-

How many horses were on the team?-A . Well, they had four horses . Sometimes,
when it was well broken, when they could succeed in breaking it well, they only
put in two horses, and, of course, being well broken, they succeeded in working it ;
but sometimes they could succeed just as well without blasting ; as a rule, they
would have to put In four horses, and, as a rule, the four horses would not work .

It ischempcr-to use-powder#han to-put on-fourlrorses?=-A:-- Ye-., ,-because----
they could not work it ; besides, owing to the width of the cut, and all that, they
could never take it out .

Q . Supposing we take that clay, and, just for a test, we put six horses on
the plough to` tear one furrow through, and we take that one furro w through,
breaking it up,and the contractor said-and you agreed with him-that ploughing
won't pay : °' we will have to shoot that cut" : is that about the way?-A . . No,
no, it was not on account of whether it was paying or not ; they had to do it .

Q. There are clays on your district that six horses would break up with a
plough, that had better be removed by blasting, are there?-A . Well, he=ide3 clay,
there is also boulders in that clay .

Q. I am thinking of that clear, clean, sedimentary clay that we eucountered
at that c rossing?-A. Well, as i said that day, it was not exactly the condition
of the clay as it was at the time it was taken out ; the clay was far harder than
it was then .

Q. As a test, could six horses have dragged a plough through it 9--1. No
t successfully.

Q. By successfuPy, you mean get the plough th rough?-A. Yes, get the
plough through and remove some of the material .

Q. Not the removal of the material, simply the plough test . Çould the
plough have been dragged through and broken up the material with six horses?-
A. It might have taken some material here and there, at odd pla ces. -

Q. Do you think you could have gotten a fairly decent furrow some places
half-way through the cut?-A . I do not think so.

Q . One furrow?-A . You see they would not have taken very much material
out of it some places, and they would have to come up on top of it, or the thing
would break ; that part of it was shot very often ; the plough would break. .

Q. You were on the work-A . Yes.
Q. And saw all this thing going on?-A. Yes.
Q. You are nnder oath now?-A . -Yes.

By the Chairman :
Q. It looks bigger?--A . And I believe it is bigger.

By Mr . Ciulelius : •
Q. That the steam shovel is-bigger?_-A .__,vo,-but-I-think-that-the--hors,r----

ahovel-is not any -greater-th-an 24 horses could pull?-•A . -Oh, yésï

4 GEORGE V., 191 4

Q. And so would 24 horses lift it?-•A. Yes.
Q. In your own engineering judgment you think that the power of a stea m

M a
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Q. I want You to ileiscril►e it to me : was -it a plôuglr you would ploûgh a field
with?-A. No, there-ïe_agreat di$erence-beiweenthe two .

Q. What is the diûerence?-A. I do not know how to describe it, although,
if I would eee it, 1 could tell you exactly which was which . It is not the ®ame .It is iron. The fore part of it is not the same as in the other case .

Q. It is just a sharp piece coming down?-A . Yes .
Q. Do you know what a share ie ?--A. No.

_It_is~he_thing-that:-turns-the -furrow over?-A. I believe in the ordinary
field plough they have something round like this, while the other one is straighter .

Q. That is the round plough that turns the furrow all the time?-A . Yee .
Q. That is the share?-A. Yee .
Q. They have -no.share_on this?-A. No.
Q. And it was simply a plough with a piece of steel coming down that entered

the ground and broke it up?-A . Yee.
Q. There were how rnany horses attached to it?-A . They tried it different

times with four horses .
Q. ~7hey never tried it with six ?-A . No .

-Q. rhen they had not a-plough that wovldoand- th é resaurs-thât si~ ho'''"
would put on it, without breaking?-A . No, with four horses it broke several
times .

Q. So the plôugh was no good ?-A. Well, the plough was good, because-
they always had repairs made and had new ones.

Q. Four horses would break the plough before it would go throogh the
material?-A . Yes .

Q. What would six do to it?-Six horses, if the plough were strong enough, .
might quiti easily draw the . plough through the material, if the plough would not .
break, but if you have a plough that will break, you cannot, plough any material?-
A. No .

Q. This was a grading plough fitted for iour horses and not for six?--A . I.
do not know if it was fit for four or six .

Q. I nicaû designèd for four horses ; could they '-.ave hitched eix horses to•
that plough ?-A. I do not know what you mean .

Q . Didy you ever see six_h9rses hitched to a plough-A. Yes.
Q. How are they ; put on tandem?-A . No, I have not Veen six horses with .

that kind of plough .
Q. Did the horses go four abreast? Or two and 'two ?-A. They were two

and two. -
So that two horses were ahead of the plough and two horses were hitched

on in front?-A. Yes .
Q. What did they do? How did the front horses, the leaders, exert their

force on the plough? --A: I do not remember exactly how they were hitched up ;
this was five years ago.

Q. You say they were put tandem?-A. Yes, they were put tandem.
Q. And they may have been hitched up, so that really it was only a two-horse

pull ?-A. No, they had chains .
Q. Was there a chain through from the plough to the leaders?-A. I da

not remember,hnw they were fixed .
Q. Why were those horses brought on the work at all _with_that_plough?_

Thoy broûghtthcïn -th érë,-aid-th©ÿ not, 6-ecausé théÿ thought they co~ild plough
the ground ?-A . Yes . ,

Q. They already had the experience of the big cut?-A . No, they never
worked in the big cut.

Q. But the .contractor had already taken out part of the big cut?=A . No :
the work was done in that other part by sub-contractors, and just about the time•
they were starting the big cut-
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Q. This work was done by a sub-contractor who did not take out the big cut?

-A. No, he did not.
Q. And-the eub-oontractor went-on-the ground,-and did-he tr1 to plough the

surfaoe?-~. Yes, they started to plough on the surface
. Q. And did he plough the surface? A. Yes, that was easy to do ; part ofit was tuvo feet-

Q. That country is a farming country?-A. Yes.
Q. . And is farmed all the way along your Beeidenoe?-A. Ncarly, yee .-Q.--It-isan old aettled,eountry?=A.----Ye L
Q. And We right-of-way runs through farms -vrhich have been cultivated

for years ?-A. Yes .
Q. And the surface, therefore, has probably been ploughed many times?-

A. Yes .
Q. So he had no trouble to plough the surface ?-A. No.
Q. How deep would his plough go?-A . Oh, all or seven inches ; eightinches at the most . '
Q. How many lifts did he take off of six or seven inehes by ploug~g?--A .

After they first took out Six or seven inches ; he had to ahoo . before he ço_-_--remove-
_h e material .

Q . You do not want us to believe you cannot plough that ground out there
nfter you get down six or seven inches in the soil?-A. But it is not only clay there.

Q. I km speaking of the ground . You do not mean us to understand that
you cannot plough that ground after you get down six or seven inches?-A. I donot think so .

Q. You do not think you could plough it?-A. No; that is, the way it was
there you could not do it .

Q. It was ploughed on the top?-A . Ali the stones and boulders were
removed from the top.

Q. Is the ground too hard, after you gei down six or seven inches, to plough
W-A. Yes.

Q. You know that at station 124 there is a road crbsaing?-A. Ye's.
Q. And you saw them making excavation for abutments for a new bridge?

-A. Yes .
- _ _- Q. _-Thateacavation was down-sbout ten feet-on- each-eide-of the ïailwëy ?

11nd it had been taken out last fall?-A . Yes . -
Q. And the contractors or workmen are now taking out material which had

fallen into the cut last fall ?-A . Exactly :
Q. Did you see these holes taken out when it was o riginally done?-A. Yes.
Q. How did they do it?-A . Mostly pick and shovel.
Q. It was a pick and shovel proposition f rom beginning to end?-A . Pretty

nearly.
Q. They did not use any powder on it?-A . Not all the time.
Q. They did not use any that you saw?-A. I do not recollect it.
Q . I am asking you for your knowledge? So far as you know they did not

use any powder on it?-A. No, air, not that I, know of .
Q. And it went down ten feet into the ground?-A. Yes.
Q. And the ground in that is the same as the ground you are speaking of?

-A. No, sir, it is not.
Q<_The _Mnndin _ fhat_ia_the-same ss-the-ground-in-the-big c ut?=A.-Y-ee;--
Q. 8o that they could take out with pie:c and shovel the grouLfl In the big

cut for ten feet down ?-A. Yes.
Q. The place you ate speaking of where the plough test was is the cut wtc• -e?

-A. Oh, it is past the place where you stopped the other day.
Q. I am aaking the mileage?-Here it is on the profile. It is ten feet deep

in places.
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Q. 7Pa10e it a11 through, it is aot more than four or flve feet deep?--A, About
eix féet deep. - - - -

Q. We stopped and went into that, did we not?-A . No.
Q, Did we not stop thert?-A: No.
Q. You returned this solid rock as part massed rock and part ledge in the

big cut?-A. Yes.
Q. And how long were they taking out the big cut called the Chaudiere cut?

A._They i arted in.1907 and fiuishedlast--year, _ -
Q . - Did you return it all the time as part ledge and part massed material?

Did your estimates 3 how; during all that t i me, that it was part ledge and part
meaeed material? A. No, air.

Q. When did you stop returning it as massed-material?--A. It was always
ceturned as solid rock .

Q. You (lid put it in as masseil material?-A . Not in my estimate, only in
any cross-sectiona: It was just for my own information. •,

Q . Does this show the Chaudiere cut?-A . Yeé, sir.
Q. In the Chaudiere cut

y
ou abow niassed material or asaembledroçk 20, 570_ s?_ - - - - ----

Q . Where did you get that figure?-A. From my cross-sections here .
Q . You seemed to think it was massed material when you made up this return

in April, 1912, did you not?-A. Yes.
Q. What made you change your mind about it?-A . I just drew those two

linea-
Q . Here you have put this down here this spring as a correct return for this

'Commission ?-A . Yes .
Q. And you have called it there massed material?-A. I was always under

that impression . I have worked it ou,_my sheets that way .
Q. You say that in your cross-section you show it as niassed material, and

you say that in your estimates you d o n ot show it as massed material . Now, in
,your books did you put it down as massed material ?-A . No. •Everything is
worked on those forms on these sections.

Q. You have reduced it to an exact number of yards. Where did you get
the 20,570 yardE, when you put it down in this return on, the 2 5 th April, 1912?
-A. Well, that was between the two lines .

-Q . Do you mean to any you made up this return for us without looking at
anything except the c ross-sections?-A. Yes. •

Q. What good is it?-A. I just told you at the beginning that I made a
mistake in doing it that way, because it should not be .

Q. As a matter of fact, your returns would not agree exactly with your crosa-
eections for all sorts of material, would they? For example, if you had surface
iboulders, you would have to go into some other record?-A . Oh, yes.

Q. Well, then, you would look into those records?--A. Yes .
Q . ..In those records you show the quantities that you returned from time to

time ?-A. Yes.
Q. Why did you not look into these records to see what quantities you had

when you made u p this return?-A. I do not understand very well your question .
Q.; -You sat down in your office, or sonie - placo, to make out this statement for

this wmmTSSla~ diâ you noï?-=A:' Yéa.- :^
Q. What did you have before you when you made out that âtatement?--A .

Jris+ my cross section sheets and my estimates .
Q. Your estimates brought to your miüd the fact that you had no massed

mate rial in this section?-A . Yes . •
Q. Why did you pat down tnassed mâterïal in this re turn?-A. Because

when I made out that statement I also checked my sheets,, in order to find if my
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total return was correct and so forth, and the total of my estimates was made out
of these two amounts, ledge rock as shown on my sheet as being ledge rock, and
alBo-as shown-onmy sheet as being asaembled rock .

Q. You mean your cross-section sheets?-A . Yes .- -- - - -Q. You know that waë- incbrréct~-A . Well, at the time I did not pay
special attention t~ it, because, as it is shown on my section, the .upper litte repres-
ents the fair averaguy and that is why, on account of that-

Q. When you sat down and made out your cross-section, you made out the
cross-section in the office, did you not?-A . - Yes .

Q . What did you have to make out your cross-section from? Whât informa-
tion did you have in writing?-A . Well, I had levels taken by my instrument-----

was Zb,o00yards of massed material?-A. I would like to refer back to the
explanation I have given . '

Q. Is that right?-A. There is no assembled rock in the cut : it could not
lead me to believe there was massed material .

Q . Why did you carry that all through those sheete?-A . As I said before,
it was all the way the cut was taken out .

Q . You know what ledge rock is?-A . Yes.
Q. You saw that for a mile or two miles there was not any asaembled rock,

but you show it in this sheet of yours in 13 places?-A. I said I made a mistake
in returning that.

Q . That was your fi ; . ;t experience?-A . It was not only done by me : it was
also done by the Divisional Engineer .

Q . You put down on your cross-section a great quairtity of assembled rock?
A. Yes .

Q. You had a superior that went over it?-A. Yes .
Q. Did he examine the cross.-sections?-A . Yes.
Q. Did he look at the cut?-A . Yes.
Q. What did he say-about that assembled rock?-A. That is just the thing.
Q. What did lie say, if anything, about the correctness of the crosa-section?-

A. Well, I was supposed to take the levels-
Q. I did not ask what you were supposed to do?--A . I was instructed-
Q . ------ --Tell me-what-your aupëiior-said when hé saw that y-ôû had- made a cross-

section showing assembled rock?=-A. He approved of it, because it was done
under his advice .

Q. Did he look at the open cut?-A. Yes, sir.
Q . Did he say there was in that open cut some massed material?-A . No,

sir.

man, and also special notes I had . •
Q. Your instrument man thought there was assembled rock in there?-A .

No, he just took the elevations of the cut as it was at the time, and from his notes
I figured exactly how much there was of ledge rock.

Q. Why did you place that line on that sheet showing that there was four
feet of massed material in that cut?-A. From my own notes and observations .

Q . Your own notes _end observetiona_led-_.you_to - the -conclusion -that-there----

Q. Did you look at the open cut?-A. Yes .
Q. Did you see massed material ?-A . Yes .
Q. I mean before you made yoqr cross-section?_-A . No .

-Q. ---Ho~v âid ~on ~n out- the aep~-of-tTie âlleged rock in there? A . By
levels .

Q. You cannot take levels of ledge rock that is buried before it is uncovered,
can you?-A. Well, no, we take them after it is uncovered.

Q. After it is uncovered you know how much material there is about the
ledge rock?-A. Yes.
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Q. You are sure of it?-A. Yes .
Q. No mistake about that?-A, No .
Q. You knew at that time where your sub grade came?-A . Yes.
Q. And you knew that your sub grade came at a given number of feet above

the top?---A. Yes.
Q. And you had .taken all the top off down to solici rock?-A . Yes .
Q. You knew how many feet of solid rock there was under you, if you went to

sub grade?-A . Yes .
Q. Your superior officer was with you ?-A . No, he was not with me every

day when I took tho sé lines Qr when_my_men did.~~--___--_
Q. He wu on the line when the solid rock was uncovered?-A. Yes .
Q. How could you'and he makeAny mistake about the depth of the solid rock

when You had the cut open, and knew how much material was above?-A . When
we first struck the top, it was a flat surface from one end to the other : so when we
first struck it, we took it by points, probably a foot or two, probably more : the
steam shovel would make a rock cut, and she would take part of those tops off, and,
in order afterwards to be ab le to work the steam drills, they_had to tn_kg out~nothez_--_-

-- two~r-thré~feet-ôf a cut,-in oidéc të gét tô the flat surface of solid rock which they
could drill with a steam drill, and, in order to fin,i out exactly how it was standing,
the steam shovel would come and make the rock cut, taking out the juttings, and
we took the level on top of that . There were points of two or three feet that were
taken out at the time, and I took that line, bhowing the top of my assembled rock,
and after a while the steam shovel wopld come back, and after she would shoot
two or three feet, she was able to take that out to a depth of two or three feet some-
times, and make another rock cut, all of top of solid rock, no pockets or juttings :
it would be flat surface, and that flat surface is, shown by my second line, and my
top line shows the-average of what could be the ledge rock .

Q. You took out the clay first?-A . Yes.
Q. Did they take the clay clean through the out at first?-A. Well, halfthe cut.
Q . And did you make this section showing the solid rock after that took the

clay out?-A. Yes.
-Q. How could you make any mistake about it?-A . Well, thqre is nomistake.
Q. flow could you get that idea in your head if all the ledge rock was taken

out? How could you get it into your head there was any assembled rock?--A .
The first elevation was taken a foot or so, or perhaps three feet .

Q. But you did not • make your cross-section until the dirt was all off the
rock?-A. When we took that elevation-part of the rock was uncovered, and there
was some clay or boulders, oi loose rock, mixed together, lying below that line, but
we wanted to find out exactly where that line should be located, and in the mean-
time we called it, assembled rock, because it was juttings of rock and pockets of
loose rock.

Q. - You have no boulders returned in this at all?-A. No.
Q. Were there any boulders in that cut?-A. Yea, but I nevpr could get anymeasuremente of them .
Q. Why?-A. I had no -------
~~`ôuld you not estimate them? What did you return them as?-A . I didnot return them.
Q. They did not get any money for them?-A. No .
Q. Any person who goes through and takes the trouble can measure_that

ledge?-Â. Yes . ,
Q. Because it goes across the cut?-A.,Yes .
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Q. Has that cut ever been renneasured?-A, Well, I may say it was measured
two or three times nearly every spring. It was measnred- every month, as the etea

m -ehovel would go down deeper.
Q.- -I nndc.retand that in your whole division there-i) na maaaécl matenal?=-

A. No, air.
Q. Also that in your Reaidency•you have put in as solid rock only ledge?-

-A . Ledge and boulders.
Q. There is no boulder measurement bere?-A. It is in the other cuts. T

had no line for boulder measurement in that .
_- - __ _ Q .---You_baYe nething- in-as-aolid---that-ia not either-ledge or bonidersP==A .- -- --

No, sir.
Q. You have no mixed material7 A. Yes, I have .some mixed material.
Q. SYhere is that?=A. In the -far cut.

By Mr. Gtttelius ;
Q. Mileage 9?-A. Ye9.
Q. 2,564 yards of mixea matenql?-A. Yes, You remember the place in

_-the cut where-we-stopped-Yotrremembér-thérê waë 1$-feet of -rock .

Ry the Chatirman :
Q. Where is this mixed material?=A .--"- hiileage 9 .
Q . What depth of common excavation have you given generally over your

whole Re,sidencÿ?-A. Well, in some places I have as much as six or seveu feet,
and other places three feet and other places none .

Q. At 6 .5 those are boulders, are they not? " This solid rock is all bouldera?
-A. Yes

. Q. Where is that shown on your sheet?-A: I have no column for boulders,
and they are all shown together on the same line.

Q. Is it shown in assembled rock?--A, Yes .
Q. In that column what is not boulders?-A . This would be ledge rock and

this boulders : 913 is boulders, 110 is boulders, 9 51, 596, 20, 117, and 124 all
boulders . The 2564 is boulders and, mixed material . 21G,14,and 411 are boulders .

0 . °i'here is a very small quantity of boulders in your Resideney?-A . Very
small .

Q . Would there be much trouble to measure that quantity in two or three
years?-A. Well, that was all taken out in the one year .,

Q. Did you measurc none of tL•em?--A,. Yes, it was measured by a rock
inepector. --_--_ -_--

• Q. They were all measured'r-A. Except in that last cut there, which was
finished only last year and that is returned as mixed material .

Q. What is thac?-A. 2564.
Q. Were the boulders meaeured?-A. Yes.
Q. Did they go a yard or over?-A. Ye.y, in my judgment, they were all a

yard, or very nearly a yard : according to the notes I have, they are all over aysrd.
Q. Were they honestly it yard or over?-A. I think they were all a yard

or over.
-Q. -Were they .approximately-a yard-or over?=A~ra - _-----
Q. You have not given in any boulders in that measurement -that are loose

rock eize?-A. No, sir, not in those measurements. .
Q. You say there was 500 yards of mixed material ?--A . Yes .
Q. Is this mixed material made up of .clay and loose rock size boulders?-A .

No, over loose rock size, by the yard .
Q. If they were over loose rock sise, why did you put them in as mixed
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material?-A. At' that plaoe the boulders were not measured : to we had all the .~rcen e `n?, .__
Q. Why did you now allow them as bouldere?--A . This rock and mixed

material, of this amount bf 2564 there is about 500 yards of boulders and mixedmaterial .
Q. How much mixed material w ithout the boulders is there in there?-A. .Of this 500 yards there would be about eight per cent of the mixed material.
Q . . Why did you not put it in as boulders then?-A. Well, they were bouldere,,

but I cannot say they are boulder measurn,ment. All the others I have measure• .menta for . -----_.
~. f ïannot understand why a man who thought there was only this small :

percentage of mixed material should not put them_ in ua-} oulders,_because there_
aeems to have been very - littlé material in between them?-A. They are all in ae .boulders .

Q. No.-A. Those 2,500 yards are all boulders, including the, 500 yards I ,
am speaking of.

Q. According to you, practically there is, in y orir Reaidency,_put im aa_solid ;, -
rock -nothing-but -boulder-of-appro-x- inmatélÿëpaid,ôr

-----
over, and ledge rock?--A .Yes .

(N.T.R. IÎVVEBTI(IATINQ COMMISSION : EVIDEN.CE TAKEN AT TRAN9--
CONTINENTAL OFFICES, QUE$EC, AUG. 1oth, 1912. )

;7'A2`LST II :~wKINS, sworn :

Q. Iiow old are you?-A . Twenty-seven .
Q. Where were you educated?-A. Shrewsbury, England .
Q . What experience in engineeringwork-did you have before you came on this .work?-A. Three years pupil at Litchfield, in England, and one year with a .London firm, Griffiths Bros., general contractors.
Q. Your firat railway experience was out here?--A . Steam railway, yes .Q. What position did you first occupy in the employment of the Trans-

continental?-A. Topographer .
- =-=__Q,_ _Andouu grew-fronrtopographer to--what?-A : - Tô Tranait man, and fromTrapsitman to Resident Engineer.

Q. You were Resident Engineer on Residency 7 during its construction?-
A . Well, not entirely . I was on Residency 5 for two years, and most of the,
grading, excepting the yard, was done when I came there. .

Q. Most of the grading, excepting the yard, was done on Residency 7 before .you took charge, of it P-A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell me what the 242 yards of solid rock consisted of in the eut- .at mileage 102 .5?-A. I think of ineasured boulders. I simply find thoee cuta_

on-notes-that_I-took-over when-I-took-the `.tteeidéncy,
Q. So that from your actual experience you do not knorr?-A, No . T'het-work had been graded a year when I came up there.
Q. What cuta in this list are you familier vrith--tbe work whiele is been,_

perfoimed P-A. 105.
Q. _ Monk yard?-S.~-_'Yes, and 107 .6. .1 think that in an the -cute that :were taken out while i was there. These others were all flniriwd.

c ~
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t~ . 105 refera to the grading at Monk yard?-A . 'Yea .
Q. It extended from mile 101 to mile 106?-A . Yes, almost to mile 106 :

about mile 105 .7.
Q. The quantities I find on your profile are . for the east and of this excava-

tion?-A. Solid rock ledge 6596, solid rock 27,544, loose rock 30,500 .
Q. And at the west end?-A . At the west end solid rock 48,284, loose

rock 45,966 .
Q. The item of 27,544 yards shown as solid rock consisted of what kind of

material ?-A . Boulders by measurement.
Q . Boulders about a cubic yard and over?-A. Yes .
Q. And contained no other material?-A. Oh, no, solid rock only : -How-dti

you mean contained no other-niaterial ?
-Q: - This méasurement contained nothing but boulders?-A . No.

Q. The solid rock at the west end of the cut, which c
,
onsisted of 48,284 yards

was all measured boulders about a yard or over?-A . Yes .
Q. And the solid rock was ledge rock?-A . Yes.
Q. In the cutting at 107 .5 we have solid rock-A . 2,525, loose rock 13,200.
Q. What did that solid rock consist of?-A. Boulder measurement .
Q . I have a memorandum here that there shuuld have been a quantity of

common excavation in that cutting . Were there not some pockets of common
excavation ?-A . Well, there was a good deal of earth on the top, but the boulders-
protrude all over. I do not think you could take any place extending 50 feet
where you would not find a boulder protruding above the ground, and, of course,
many more within a foot of the ground .

Q. Ilow was that cutting removed?-A. With a steam shovel .
Q. In removing a cut of that character with a steam shovel, would, it not be

fair and proper to classify loose material, even in pockets, as common excavation?
-A. Well, I think depending on the size of the pocket This cut at the most
two feet below the ground would be classified at the least loose rock, apart from
the boulders projectïng above .

Q. In the top two feet there was some common excavation, if the boulders
•c.ould, by some means, have b- :en removed?-A . Oh, undoubtedly.

Q. Would it not have bEen fair to show some common excavation in that?
-A. No, sir, I do not think it would .

Q. You told me it was removed by steam shovel, so that the boulders and the
loose material would 8l1 the shovel just in the same way ; the shovel would be
-fllled easier as the quantity of loose material increased Y-A . Yes,

Q. Still you think it woul& not be fair to give him any common for that?-
A. No, I do not think we could have done it.

' Q. Would not the boulders that you refèr to roll into the shovel?-A . No,
not more than a foot below the surface, because the material down there was pretty
stiff hardpan.

Q. If the stiff hârdpan extended to the surface, your argument would appear
to be rik it, but this top two fepL--A. T did nut âay two feet. I say a maximum
of tw.q ieet.

Q. Well, the top foot to two feet, where it has been loosened up each year
by the frost, makes easier work?-A . Yes, undoubtedly.

Q. Don't you think that if you had been classifying by the book'eloeely that
.you would have been compelled to put some common in .that?-A. Well, I cer-
tainly would not have classified, even the top of that, as straight common-I mean
if the whole cut consisted of that-because in many parts it did consist of straight
loose rock . . ,

Q . It the whole cutting had consisted of the same material as the top one foot,
:how would you have classified, it?-A . Without any bouldera:t

0
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, Q. The same as it is now, supposing it extended down to sub grade?-A .
Well, I would have classified it with a large percentage of common .

Q. Then to be consistent you should classify a small percentage of common
in that one foot?-A . Well, I think in usual, practice it would not be done.

Yes. Q . think if that top foot had lb en you off from the rest of the eut that Ait
would have been classed as common excavation, to a great extent .

Q . So that in classifying that top as all loose rock, you were liberal to the
contractor?-A. Yea, I am willing U~_ admit that, although I- do not think üb-

--eral -beyond--ordinary-
Q. That memorandunràhows 500 to 100 yards às my guess, as I went through

there, in a cut of 13,000 yards : one per cent or less . Would that have been unfair?-A. No, I think not .
Q . Would you not like, before you finally decide not to put some comnion' in

there, to look over the ground again?-A . No, s;r I would not, and I do not
think you would be'of the same opiuion as you are if you were to note that material
back from the face, where it has not been under the eRect of the weather for two
years .

Q. That statement does not coiacidr with what you have just told me?-
A. No. I was willing to admit there was a certain amount of cômmon excavation
on the top, but I would not like to say exactly .

Q. When I offer you an opportunity to look it over and correct it if you 8n3
necessary, you say no?-A . My feeling is that if I were alassifyin% this cut again
on this specification, either on a Government, or any other•road, that I would turn
it in the same method .

Q. In the face of what you told me a moment ago?-A . Yes, I am willingto admit there is co►nnion excavation in pockets, and a very thin layer of common
excavation extending over the whole surface .

Q. ' And still you do not give any?-A . R'ell, I think it would be measuring
very very closely, a good deal closer titan the general practice .

Q. I conceived a very good idea of you as an engineer on the work, and'I do
not want to spoil this by passing judgment in advance . I sin going to ask you,
in view of what you have said, and what I think is consistent, to go over that cut
again with Mr. Goodwin ?-A . Yes, and I am quite willing to go over It with any
man who has the experience Mr. Goodwin has .

Q. And, between you, comg to some conclusion in connection with it . Remem-ber when you are doing that, that you have committed yourself to n principje : thatis all ?-A. Exactly .

By the Chairman :
Q. Jn the Monk yard you are now excavating, on the north side of the yard

the water tank is,aituated?-A . Yes.
Q. I went along that ditch?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you with me?-A. Yes .
Q. Did we see any boulders of a yard in size up there in that ditch?-A . No. •Q. Have you classified any of that yet?-A. In that ditch, yes.Q. What have you elassifled it as? Can you tell me your classification forthat ditch?-A. I have not the figures here.
Q. Is there any solid in it?-A. Yes.
Q. How do you make any eolid?-A . Boulders .
Q. There were none a yard?-A . No, we did not see any, but we saw rem-flants of boulders that had been shot.
Q. I think we saw two?--A. I think we saw more than that.
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Q. Did you show me more than tcro?-A . Well, it is a question I would not .

like to answer :
Q._ I want you to answer it?-A . I think I did

. Q. How many shota were put into bouldérs in that ditch?-A. That I could

not say.
Q. How long ago is it since it was done?-A . Within tüe lut six weeics.
Q. Have you a record of the powder used in that ditch?-A. No.
Q. Will you on your oath aay there was more than two boulders that were

blasted in that ditch?-A. Oh, I am quite sure of that .
Q. I suppose if they were blasted there are remnants of them there now P-

A.- Well, the remainder is embedded in the side of the ditch, but not the rest of
the rock, because that has been crushed .

Q. The ditch is open?-A. Yea.
Q. And a boulder must necessarily extend in that ditch more than across it,

because it is only a foot and a hall or two feet?-A . Yes .
Q. So there must bé some reninant of, boulders there now?-A. Yes .

Q. How much of that ditch did you put in as eolid?-A . 15 per cent.

Q. And you arrived at it how?-A. By the classification of the part of
the cut adjoining it.

Q . Did you arrive at it by classifying_anything more than boulders as solid?,
-A. No, on boulders alone .

Q. It would have been nvery easy matter to have made an accurate classifica-
tion of the ditch, would it not, so far as solid was concerned?-A . It would if one
had a man on the ditch all the time .

Q. You were there all the time?-A . I was on the Residency .

Q. You were there, or there was somebody representing you all the time .that

ditch was taken out?-A . Not all the time . I was down there three or four timea

n week .
Q. Did you ask thent how many liouidera they shot?-A. No .

Q. Why did you not? Was it net their dnty?-A . Who could I ask? The

foreman ?
Q. Yes.-A. The foreman's answers are usually not of much consequenoe .

Q. They are not reliable?-A . No .
Q. Was there anybody else there?-A . Yes, an .inspector, the only man I

had representing me ai that time was the inspector on the buildings .

Q . If you had asked that foreman how many boulders of approximately a
yard or more were in' that ditch, and he told you, 3ou could check_them up by
looking over the rem»nnts of thcnr?-A . Yes, pretty close .

Q. So that you could have. had no trouble in finding out, as a matter of
fact, how many lioulders there were in that ditch ; is that'not correct?-A,, Yee.

Q. Then we will go to the yard. How long has the face of the north side,
just nest• to the ditch, been in its present condition?-A . Since last October.

Q. Has no excavation been gôing on up to that face since last Ocjdber?-

No.
Q. Are there any boulders to be seen there approximately a yard in that face?

--=•A . Yes, there are several exceeding a ;pard .
Q . How long is the face?-A. About 1100 feet .
Q. Is not all the stone that was taken out there piled in a place there?-A .

Out of the yard, oh, no . •
Q. Out of that portion of the yard, is . there not a large pile of Atone there t

-A. There is a pile of stone taken out of excavation ; that is the foundation
excavation in the bottom of the yard .

Q. I am not speaking of the foundation excavation ; is the" not a pile of
stones there taken out of what was the excavation to make the level of the yard ?

---A. No .
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Q. What became of that stone?-A . In the dumps .
Q. It is put in the dumps?---r1 . Yea. .- __--- _

Is the face â fâir oxaiuple ~f what the yard was?-A . At that es
I think it is ; not of the whole yard, but taking it all along, with the

apoint
, jo~ngclassification, it is.

Q. What percentage is there there of boulders that are over a yard?-A.
You mean on the face ?

Q. Yea?-A. Not very many on the face ; a great many have been removed .
Q. How ntuch on the face?-A. Do you mean how many boulders ?Q. What percentage is there on the face of boulders of upwards of a yard?

-A. I slioûld say not ten per cent.
Q. How much per cent did yoü 'clâssify solid in that yard ?-A . Rangingfrom 15 up to 45 .
Q. Where did you find boulders that would justify you in putting it 45 per

cent?-A. In various parts . •
Q. Where, for example?-A. Chiefly on the south side, and from the, south

side to the north aide.
Q. Did you classify any massed material there?-A . No.
Q. All boulders?-A. Ycw .
Q. Do you remember my talking to you along the yard about the massed

material?-.A. Yes.
Q. Now, at 105, the Monk yard, I was talking to you, was I not, about a

ditch which was back of the station?-A . Yes .
Q. Did you not tell me, when we were talking of this ditch, that you had

classified as solid rock part of the material of this ditch because it was cemented
material?-A. No.

Q. You did not tell me that?-A . No.
Q. You swear that?-A. I swear it,•yes .
Q . Did you not show nie the bank where there was a stratum of etonea,

all loose rock size or smaller, which you had classified as assembled rock?-A . No,
sir.

Q. Or which you had classified as solid rock?-A . No.
Q. You did not say that to nie?-A . No.
Q. Tnen 1 imagined it when I wrote it down?-A . I certainly did not say

that . I explained to you that that ditch did not come in the same classification
as the yard. There were two classifications .

------------ - Q.- Did -not ask-yQi,rpoint . ~ng ta- ao3ne stoneë ~rhich-wérë ~,hére, about the
classification, and did you not show me the bank, where there was a stratum of
atones of loose rock size which you had classified as assembled rock?-A . No.

Q. You did not do that?-A. No. We did not have a yard of assembled
rock in that qsrd .

Q. Well, as solid rock?-A. No, air.
Q. Then you will swear that you did not put Stones which were loose rock

Riz-3 in as solid rock?-A. Certainly'.
0. Did you not sav that where the stones in assembled rock were small, about

as laxg,c as one's head in size, that you would not classify it all as assembled rock,
Gnt .would give a greater proportion-of assembled rock under the Lumsclen instruc-
tions'?-A. Yes, sir, T said that .

Q. At 106 .2-A. I think you are getting into a cut I did not classify.
By Mr. (Iutatiua :

Q. In the excavation for the foundation of the engine house at Monk, what
classification are you giving there?-A. It is a straight price. -

Q. What Is thât price?-A. 90 cents .
Q. How is the 90 arrived at?-A . I3idding on the estimation . It is a second

contract and tender. -

123-12
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Q.- Is it not a _fact that you, by your experience in a portion of tfiat excava-
tion, concluded that it would be fair and right- :or all of it, to classify it as 20 per
(,eut solid on account of the boulders, and 80 per cent loose?-A . Throughout the

-}=ard?
Q. Yes?-A. No, sir .
Q . Did you change your classification according to sections that you took

across the yards? Were there variations in the classification in various portions
of the yard, as you have gone along?-A . As shown on the sections, no. We
show in any note we took at the time of any boulder measurements, the positions
and by the color ; we have the dqte and color on the plan of the yard . Our progregs

was shown on the plan rather than on the profile .
Q. So that you are perfectly frank µ•hen you tell us that you believe that 20

per cent of the solid rock shown in the Monk yard was represented by bouldere
about a yard or over?-A . Yes. The boulders were so thick in some parts that we
discussed seriously putting in massed rock, but it was only in sections, and we
decided to take it by measurement.

By the Chairman :
Q. You did not classify any massed material?-A . Not on that particular

cut .
Q. I)id you anywhere on the place?-A . I have, but not on this Residency .

Q. On what Residency did you do it?-A . Residency 5 ; that is further east

than we went .
Q . Tell us what you did there in classification? You classified ledge rock as

solid ?-A. Yes .
Q. And you classified some mixed material as solidP---A . Yes.

Q. Was there a large quantity of it?-A . Yes, a fairly considerable amount .

Q. Did you classify any boulders there?-A . You mean on boulder measure-

ment? '
Q. Yes ?-A. Yes .
Q. Did you classify under mixed material boulders of a yard and upwards?-

A. In the massed material ?
Q. Yes?-A. No, sometimes less than a yard .
Q. I am not asking you about less . I am asking you about more . Were there

any big boulders in the massed material?-A . Yes, but we did not measure them

individually.
Q . Did you classify them sLparately from the massed material?-A . Oh, no,

-With-fhé massed mâtéiil . --
Q. Where is that?-A. Mile 186 ,
Q. You have two cuts here at mile 136 .3. How much have you in there of

massed material?-A . A line, roughly approximating 7 to 10 feet-oh, well, more
than that : to 15 feet at the lower part of the out.

Q. How is it ahown on the cross-sections?-A . By lines.
Q. It is shown as massed material?-A . Yes .
Q. Is the cut all taken out now?-A. Yes, it has been taken out three years .

Q. How much massed material is there in there? These are very big outs?
A. Yes.

By Mr . Quteiius :
Q. About 25 per cent?-A . Something like that .
Q.• 20 to 25 per cent?-A. Yes, about that : it is two years ago : I should

think about that not of the whole cut, but of the total rock returned about 25 per
cent.

Q. Describe the material?-A. Well, it consisted of boulders from 1 5 oubic
feet up to 30 or 40 cubic feet, up to 2j yards : from half a yard to 21 yards. Some

©
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of them have less than a half a yard, and a pretty stiff binding rnaterial, not exactly
blue clay, but a sort of indurated clay . It is rather difficult to describe it .

-- - -Q . It is clay?-A. --0h,-yes, it is-clay . Woods agreed at the-tinie he came
there-

Q. Never mind Woods ; it is clay?-A. No, I do not like to say it is clay ;
it is matetial that is clay when it is wet, but friable when it is dry .

Q. When it is dry, what is it?-A. It is pretty friable .
Q. Sand?-A. Yes.
Q. It is a riixture of sand and elay?-A . Yes.
Q. What-propôrtion of éand in it?-A . Very small proportion : just enough

to make it friable when it dries out : about 20 per cent .-
Q. What proportion of thl- Clay is there in that mass?-A . Not exceeding

20 per cent.
Q. What proportion of big i=oulders is there in that?-A . Boulders over a

yard-possibly not more than Un per cent-not more than ten per cent of boulders
exceeding a yard .

Q. Of approximately a yard?-A . I say the boulders were very uniform in
that country, remarkably so. . "

Q. Boulders that would go 24 feet?-A . Say 20 feet .
Q. We will say 24 : what would the percentage be?-A . 20.
Q. And 20 feet, what would there be?-A . 40 or 45 .
Q. You say the percentage of boulders of 20 feet and upwards would be about

40 per cent?-A . Of the mass, yes .
Q. And there would be 60 per cent of smaller boulders and cementing

material ?-A . Fxactly . I think that is as fairly as I can put it . There would
be about 40 per cent of various sizes down to 20, and below 20 feet, and including
binding material, probably 60 per cent ,

By Mr. C}ulelius :
Q. That is 60 per cent of the mHss, if separated, would be that sandy clay

like material, and boulders of loose rock sizes?-A. Yes .

By the Chairman :
Q. Or less?-A. Or less1 running_down ev_en.to graYel ._Here-is aphotogreph

etntiwïng thé cu 1-am lÂlking abort. (Exhibit A.)

By Mr . autelius :
Q. Is that description which you have given us for the msiezial less than

solid rock size fair for the material which you have classified as rnassed material
or assembled rock? Does that give you a good idea of your assembled rock when
the boulders are taken out?-A. You mean of the percentage remaining ?

Q. Yes?-A. Yes, I think that is fair . Of course, I am speaking from
memory .

By the Chairman :
Q. This material was taken out in Residency 5 in the winter time?-A. The

work was begun in November and finished in the follorving August.
Q. It was taken out in the 'winter time?-A, A lot of it.
Q. Did you allow anything for frost?-A. No.
Q. Do you know whether any frost was allowed as solid rock?-A . Yes, not

on this district.
Q. On work you have been on ?-A . Yes.
Q. On the Transcontinental?-A . Yes .
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-- Q. \4here-was it?-A . Up on District E; north of Nipigon .
Q. Can you locate it?-A. The exact Residency, yes, it was Residency 9 .
Q. How long were you there?-A . One year.
Q. Did they allow all the frosted material?-A . I am- just- speaking of

material I turned in myself . We laid one off-take to a muskeg.
Q. Off-toke?--A. The off-take to a muakeg, and we removed the mass about

two feet, and had to chop the rest out with hatchets down to grade, and we . owed
that by putting a rod in it by actual measurement as loose rock .

Q. Not as solid rock?-A. No.
Q. So you were up there for a year, were you?-A . Yee .
Q. This material in Residency 5 which you have been telling us about, and

the quantitythat was taken out- in the ~sinter; and you took photographe o f

that was in February 190 9 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And it shows the men working there with a pick, I think, does it not?-A .

Yes, with picks and bars.
Q. Was that stnfi shot on District B?-A . Yes, that was shot with black

powder.
Q . The boulders appear there in the cut : apparently the men took out the

materials surrounding the boulders, and then, after they got the material out, they
attended to thé boulders?-A . Yes : they are removing the boulders with a atone
boat and the rest of the material with a car.

Q . What aize are the boulders shown in the photograph at station 6782?
Are they loose rock or solid rock size?-A . These two boulders in the fore ground

re solid rock size.
Q . Then all the boulders through that cut were treated after they had taken

out the excavation ?-A . Yes, they were loosened up.
Q. So that they could be counted?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. Did you count them?-A . No, sir .
Q . Why not?-A. How could I possibly do it? I had about 25 places

running that winter. I could not keep a man in every place .
Q . You do not have to do that . On a Government job a boy can do a man's

xork . A boulder measurer can attend to ilve miles, can lie not?-A . He could
not get all the boulders .

Q. He could attend to five miles and count the boulders?-A . No, not
getting all the boulders .

Q. Ilo« many miles could lie attend to?-A . And get the boulders ?
Q. If you employ a man as boulder measurer, you employ him to measure

boulders . How much distance would it be reasonable to put one man on Residency
5?-A. Not more than at the most two miles .

Q. Over the whole Residency?-.A. No, on parts of .it.
Q. How many miles are there in your Residency?--A . Twelve, well, I am

speaking of the heavy part of the Residency.
Then bow many boulder measurere would it take for the whole Residency?

A. Q
.

you mean to measure all the b*uldere ?
Q. What do you suppose? I do not mean to measure something that was

not boulders . I mean to do what he is sent there for, to measure or approximate
the lioulders in that Residency that were upwards of a yard?-A . The Residency
might be covered with thren men, one man to two or three miles and two men on
the rest .

Q. How many men were there in that winter?-A . My cwn staff?
Q. Yes?-A. Four or five, excluding the cook .
Q. I mean engineers or assistants?-A . Yes . .
Q . What were the four or five men doing?-A . Cross-sectioning and doing

a lot of work in the ofliee and laying out culverts, to see the eulverts were built .
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Q, In the field how many men were there?-A . They were in the field the
whole time, excepting myself ; I was not in the field the whole time .

Q.- These men could -have- measured the bouldere?=A. It was the time-
keeper who had-

Q. But those men could have measured the boulders : they were spread over
the twelve miles all the time?-A. No, sir, they could not rneasure boulders and
attend to their work .

Q. Why not?-A . They might be working on'a curve and be or the cars .Q . If these men had been doing nothing else but measuring boulders, they
could have measured all the boulders that were there?-A. No.

Q. If they had been doing nothing else?-A . No .
Q. Why not?-A. Not unless a man stayed in the cut thc whole time .Q. But if they stayed in the cut?-A . Oh, yes, if they stayed in the cut

they could .
Q. How long would it take a day for a man to measure up the boulders that

were exposed in a mile?-A . It would take him the length of time he would take
to walk over the Residency and probably ten to twenty minutes in each cut .Q. How did you arrive at your boulder measurement as a fact?-A . By
taking them two to three or four times a month, having a man in there in the
môrning and in the afternoon, and dividing the day between two cuts .

Q . And what you found in the distance of how much ?-A. I do not nnder-stand .
Q. You send a man in on a given day into a cut?-A . Yes .
Q. What would lie do?--A. Measure the boulders and the amount of cars

going out that dày, and the number of cars going over the dump, and the amount
contained in th4t material, and that- material was estimated by the size of the cars,
whatever they contained, and then work out the percentrage .Q. He would only stay there a short time?-A . No, lie would be there amorning .

Q. About how much would they take out in the morning?- 4x. They might
put out a big eut like that one we were looking at possibly 200 yards.

Q. In the morning?-A . Yes, if they were working a big cutting .
Q. In the morning ; that is all the time he would stay there, you know?-

A. Yes ; I should think they would take out up to 200 yards .
Q. Then he would count the boulders in that section out of which the 200

yards was taken ?-A . Exactly.---
And then he would say °° Well, 200 yards of material contains so many

boulders, which amounts to, say, 20 yards, and lie would put that in as ten per cent
bouldera?- A . Yes.

Q. And he would allow, till the next measurement, ten per cent boulders?-
A. Exactly . I commenced measuring boulders without nieasuring the yardage
going out at the same time, but the results were useless, because it was impossible
to know how much yarJage was going out at the same time.

Q. Did you classify on any other Residency on Mr. Doucet's District than
you have told us of ?-A . No, only on 5 and 7.

Q. Did you clasaify on any other district on the Tranacontinet~tal?-A .Yes, on E .
Q. What Residency?-A. J and 8

. Q. Whose contract was that?-A . 0'Brien, McDougall and 0'Gorman ,agents for M. P. and J . T. DAVIS.
Q. The contract is right above Lake Nipigon?-A. Yes .
Q. Contract 18?-A. No, contract 17.
Q. What sort of material Is there there?-A. Chiefly ledge rock; or and

or muskeg.
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Q. No clay there?-A . Yes, there is a good deal of white clay, too, not

containing rock .
Q. How did you classify the clay up there?-A. On a percentage of_ loose

rock and the remainder common, averaging about from 20 to 60 per cent of loose

*ock .
Q . In the winter you classified all the frozen material in what way?-A. In

the winter we classi8ed frozeq .material on its merits, without con . ''ering its con-

dition at all . It is only perpetual frost we classify .
Q. In the summer you classified frost which never went out of the ground?

A. No, I do not think it $mounts to more than 2,000 yards .
Q. How long had the right of way been cleared before the excavation was

taken out?-A. In these particular ditches ?
Q. In this perpetual frost district?-A . We usually found the frost in the

off-takes in the woods .
Q . Did you allow any frost as loose material on the right of way ?-A . I did

not personally, but I believe it has been allowed in ditches and many places,
opening up ditches in June and early in the year .

By Mr. (3utelius :
Q. Is there much perpetual frost back from the right of way?-A . Up there

a tremendous amount, not more than a foot from the surface .
Q. As late as September?-A . Yes ; that means all the year around, you

know.

By the Chatirman :
Q. The fact is_ that the trost stsys in_where the forest and moss has not

been removed, that as soon as they remove it the frost disappears?-A . I think it

is the moss .
Q. Removing the forest and moss?-A . The moss extends to two feet before

you come to the real muskeg.
Q. But on the clay, does the frost remain the year around, where there is

thick forest and moss?-A . Yes, it does ; not so much on the clay as on the

muskeg . As a rule, the clay under the moss is not frozen after the middle or end
of June, but in the muskeg it seems to stay in longer .

(N.T.R. INVESTIGATING COMMISSION, EVIDENCE TAKEN AT TRANS-

CONTINENTAL RAILWAY OFFICES, QUEBEC, AUG . 19th, 1912. )

ADLrLPIIIs 0 . BOURBONNAIS, sworn :

0

By Mr. puttiius :
Q. How old are you?-A . Thirty-two.

Q. What railway work did you do before you were employed on the Trans-

continental?-A . I worked on the Chateauguay and Northern Railway .

Q. What were you doing there?-A . Rodman .

Q. When did you first have employment on the Transcontinental ?-A . In

1906 .
Q. You have been Resident Engineer since when?-A . Since 1907 .

Q. What Residency did you have?-A. Fifteen .

Q. You had been on that all the time?-A . Yes .
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Q. That extendé from mileage-A . 12 to 24 .
Q. Your whole Residency is on a supported four-tenthe grade?--A. Yea .
Q. There is a lill from 20 to 24-A . Yes .
Q. Would it hàve been possible to have môvéd• the line a little under the hill

and secured a grade without any fill?-A. I do not know, sir ; it is quite flat
ground .

Q. It never occurred to you that a change of position of the lino would have
reduced the quantities?-A. I ;o not think it would reduce it very much, because
it is very flat ground from 12 to 22 .

Q. In the cutting st station just west of mileage 22 you had 199 yards of
solid rock material ; what was that stuff ?-A. In the bottom of the cut there were
some boulders and there was some shale .

Q . And the shale added to the boulders made the 199 yards?-A . Yee, sir .
Q. You have three Residenëiés?-A. Yes, I have now, but not since the

start.
Q. Your Residency now extends to where?-A . Up to 47.
Q. You remember the cutting at 29 .67-A. Well, you see it was all done

when I came there. I came there in July, 1910. That out was finished in July,
1909 .

Q. You noticed the openings that we made in the side of that cutting?-A .
Yes, sir.

Q. What was the character of material that we got out of that hole?-A .
Well, I think that it is assembled rock .

Q. Why?-A. Because it was pretty hard to take out .
Q. Pretty hard material?-A . I tried to take off some stone with my hand,

and it was pretty hard stuff, pretty sticky together .
Q. Suppose we took that material as it laid in the ditch and classified it,

after it was dug loose, was there anything that you would call solid rock?-A .
You mean supposing we cleaned the ditchea now ?

Q. No, the excavated portion, what was lying on the dump there, when it
was pulled out there and laid on the dump?-A . 'l'hen it would be like loose rock .

Q. Loose rock and common excavation ?-A . Yes.
Q. There were only about one or two pieces that you would think of calling

solid rock after it is taken out?-A . Well, yes .
Q. Lepage was ahead of you there?-A . Yes, he was .
Q. Suppose that you had never heard of the term, assembled rock, and take

the specifications and-contract as they were handed-to-you,-could-you-have -called-
the material excavated from these two holes that we made in the bank there solid
rock?-A. I think I would have classified it as solid, according to our book
specification .

Q. Why could you do that?--Was it solid rock?-A . Well, because they
could .not handle that stuff without blasting all th,e time.

Q. Does not the specification say " ° Solid rock that requires blasting"? it
says it would include rock .-A. \1'hich may be best removed by blasting .

Q. "All rock which may be best removed by blasting?-A . Yes .
Q Could you call that rock ?-A . Well, it is mostly rock . It is all boulders

and clay .
Q. It is mostly stones?-A. Mostly stones and boulders, and between those

boulders it is that blue clay .
Q. Supposing the specification had read " Solid rock which may be best

removed b~ blàsting", then what would you call it? Supposing the specification
read " So1id rock excavation will include all solid rock in ledges or maeses of more
than one cubic yard ", then could" vou call that solid rock, in the judgment of the
engineer? In other words, it is not solid rock : it is not etone?-A. Well, in that
particular cut there were stones bigger than one cubic yard .
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rock?-A. Well, that is the only differeuce .

Q. It is made up of a great many small stones?-A. Yee .
Q. And sand and clay?--A. Yes ,
2. And emall stones and a few big atones t-t1. Yes .
Q. And because it was hard and had to be blasted you would call it solid .

4 G EORGE V., 1914

Q. But it is not all solid rock, all one lot of stone?-A. 1Vo11, no, it is not
all a big lot of stone.

THE CODiMIfiSI(1 .NFRS OF THE TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY.

Harricanaw River, June 7th, 1912 .

To The Investigating Commission .

Gentlemen,-

I hereby re%uest that the following figures be substituted for the ones given
you last evening in giving evidence before you .

Total Approx . Quantity classified by me . . . . . . . . . . . 821,797 Cu. Yds .

Classified as follows :-

Solid Rock Approx. Quantih. . . . . . . . . . 23,341 " "
Loose Rock " •` . . . . . . . . . 381,601
Common Excavation " " 416,85 5. . . . . . . . .

821,79 7

In order to have same admitted, I herewith attach an Affidavit duly declared.

I have the W or to be,

Ritnesa : Your obedient servant ,

JAxm McG . RvTasaFOan . Gao. A. BvrLSe ,
Division Engineer No. 3-C.

I, Gleo. A. Butler, hereby solemnly swear that the foregoing statement is
correct to the bbst of my knowledge and

.
belief so help me God .

'Sworn before me at the Village
of Harricanaw, in the Co. of ~
Temieeamingue, June 8th, 1912 .

N . MCCUAIa, J.P.

(IEO. A. BvTLea.
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NATIONAIj TRANSCONTINENTAL RATLVtrAY -INVESTIGATION
COMMISSION .

Before GEORGE H. I,Yrrox-STevxTOh, K.C., Chairmun.
and Mn. F. P. (iUTBLIU8, C .E ., Commissioner.

EVIDENCE TAKEN ON THE TRAIN ON THE N.T.R, BETWEEN STA-TIONS BEAVER DAM AND ROBINSON'S LAKE. JUNE 6TH, 1912 .
GEORl7S ALBERT BUTLER, gworn-

Examined by Mr. Slaunton :
Q. IVhat is your age?-l. Thirty-eave
Q• Whele were you educated?-A : Deseronto-High School and Queen'sUniversity .
Q . What experience have you had in construction work?-A . I was on theT. & N. 0. in the capacity of instrument man . 1 was leveller on location on theT. & N. 0. Railway . I was transit man on location on the Transcontinental .Q. How long were you on the T . & N. 0. roughly?-A . About three years.Q. After leaving the T. & N. 0 . you came on the Transeolltinental ns_ transit

No, I was chaiumau-and -transit- mai l -oli-tiiQ-O►~Ttlo Land SurveyirorTt before l: came on the T . & N. 0 .
Q. What experience have you had since on this line?-A. I was transit manon location, and I took charge of the parties, and from the charge of the .parties Iwas afterwards in charge of division work. 1 was in three difterent Residencies,and from that I_ was moved up to Division.Q. What were your duties on the Residency?-A . Full charge of the work,practically the same as division, except that, instead of having three or four dif-ferent men on in the Residency, you have the whole work . Y ou cont ro l the work.Q . What is a Residenc,y?-A. It covers ten miles of work . You have chargeof the construction and grading .

And the_elassi8cation? A---Subject-t"hé Dîvls~ônâi Engineer.Q. But you are the first classifier?-A . Yes.Q. You classify the work in the first place?-A . Yes.Q. Subject to his endorsation, approval or correction?-A. Yes.Q. You had three•Reaidencies ; where were .those?-A. I had two Resi-Ilencies ; on this road there ;vas Abitibi and South River.Q. What are the numbera ?--A . 9 and 17.
Q. After you got through on those Residencies you did what?-A . I came toDave•y Lake .
Q . Is that where you are how?-•A. Yes ,
Q. What is that?-A. It is a Residency and there is a division there .Q. What division?-A . Number three.
Q. Have you the sole charge of that division?-A. Yes .Q. And your official position now is what?-A . Divisional Engineer.Q. Have you had sole charge of that division since the work began on it?

-A. Yes, I. have, with the exception of about three months.Q. And what was done in those three months?-A. I do not understandthe question .
Q. Was there any grading done up to the time you came on it?-A . No.
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Q. Then you have had the supervision of the excavation, filling and grading?

A. Everything in connection with the work .
Q. Since that time?-A. Yes .
Q . - And that includEs all the- excavation, fi lling and grading that has been

doue?-A Yes .
Q. You have classified, then, all the work?-A. I have, subject to the

approval of the District Engineer, who was with me.
Q. In classif }• ing that work, had you the contract and specification before

vYes. Of course, I had read it over .
r Q. You knew what it was?-A. Yes .

Q . The classification of the grading is regulated by sections 33, 3 4, 35, 36

and 36a of the general sp^cifications ; that is correct?-A . Yes.

Q . You classified your work, then, after you had seen these specifications?
-A. Yes .

Q . Solid rock excavation, according to 34, will include all rock found in
ledges or masses of more than one cubic syard, which, in the judgment of the Engi-
neer, "may be best removed by blasting." Hava you classified as solid rock excava-

tion any rock which could be rcmôved without blasting?-A . No.-

' Q
. Then all the solid rock excavation classi fied by you, in your judgment .

rquired blâsting?-A. Yes.
Q. 'I`hen, with regard to loose rock : have you classified as loose rock and

F tones and boulders measuring less than one cubic foot?-A . Not to my knôwledge .

Q. You did not intend to so classify, if you did?-A. No.

Q . have, I suppose, classified as loose rock all loose rock, whether in

situ or otherwise, that could be removed by hand, pick or bar?-A . Yes .

Q. Have ycr found any cemer_ted gravel?-A . Yes .
Q. What do you mean by cemented gravet?_A. You take_siuall .stoues, any

sized stone that is cemented together like a pastc-it is just like a conglomerate .

Q. Could you break them with your hands?-A . No, you would have to

«sé a blast or pick .
Q . They were mortared together?-A . Yes, that is it .

Q. You have not classified anything under the head of cemented gravel

w hich was not cemented together?-A . No.
Q. "Indurated clay and other materials" is another head of loose rock . Have

you classified an y indursted c)ay,as loose rock?-A. It all depends on the inter-

pretation of " indurated " .
Q. It says here " indurated clay " . Have, you classified anything which you

- ealled-indurated-clay-as-ioose-rock?--A .-Yes, I have .--
Q . What have you classified as indurated clay?-A . I considered indurated

.clay was clay that was hardened, practically a mass, not soft, wet, or spongy stu$,

but hard, en masse.
Q. Which could not be ploughed behind a team of six good horses?-A . Not

in my judgment .
Q. You say the indurated clay which you have classified as loose rock in your

judgment could not be ploughed behind a team of six good horses, properlÿiiandled

-A. That is right .
Q. Have you classified as loose rock any clay which oould berploândlded?th

a ten-inch grading plough behind a team of six good horeea, properly h

A. Not to my memory .
Q. Did you intentionally do so?-A. No. It was not my intention to ever

classify anything as loose rock that was not loose rock ; that is, I did not inten--

tionally do so.
Q. You classified a certain quantity of clay as loose rock?-A . Yes.

Q. Why did you .classify that clay as loose rock?-A . Because I eonsidered

it hardened material, and what I coA sidered came out of the classification as loose

rock-that is my interpretation of it.
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Q . . What clay comes under the çlasbi8cation of loose rock ?_A . I consideredthis hardened clay did .
Q. Why?-A. Under the indurated material . -
Q. Did you classify clay as loose rock?-A . Just clay alone ?Q. Any clay? Did you classify anything you would call clay as loose rock?

-A. Yes.
Q. Why did you elassify that clay as loose rock?--A . Because I cousiaered

it came under clause 35 as indurated clay that could not, in my judgment, be
ploughed with a ten-inch grading plough behind a team of six good horses, properly
handled.

Q. You did not consider whether or not, after it was ploughed, it would
tq)st the contractor more or less to move it?-A. It never entered my mina at all
what the cost to the contractor was. I considered it purely frcm my point of view,
on behalf of the railroad,

Q. And whether or not the contractor could, or could not move it, wbs no
concern of yours?-A. No.

Q. It was no concern to you in your classification?-A . No.Q. Did you ever mcl.ke any experiment with a ten-inch grading plough behind
a team of six good horses to find out whether the clay which you classified as loose
rock could be so ploughed?-A . No.

Q. How did you then form your conclusions that it could not be ploughed?
-A. Will, I have seen horses working with the ploughs, not up in this country,
but I have seen thery down at home. That is my only reason .

Q. You have only seen horses working on a farm?-A . Yes .Q. You never saw air horses working?-A. I think I have seen six ; Iwould not be positive about that . I have seen ploughing done for scraper work on
most of the jobs on which I have been concerned: -

Q. Have you seen it done with six horses attached to a ten-inch grading
plough?-A. 1 am not sure about the ten-inch grading plough, or what sized
plough.

Q . Have you seen six horset on a plough for scraper work ?-A. No, I wouldnot owear to that . I would net Itike to say I have ever seen six horses at work.although I have seen four.
Q. Were you ever instructed to make such a test?-t1 . No, I was not .Q. Were You ever supplied with appliances to make such a test?-A . No .Q. Then I may take it from you that you had no instructions or appliance swith which to make a test, and it was simply left to your judgment, with out_making________-teEts,-to conclude-whether-or-not-it-could-té âô plôugfiëdthat is right .Q. If that clay which you classed as loose rock could be ploughed by the

team described in clause 35, youi classification is wrong?-A . According to the
specifications it would be.

Q . You are sworn here, and I want to know, have you made your classiflea-
tion independently and honestly and to the best of your ability?-A . I have.Q. And you have not sought to-give this classification any strained iuterpre-
tation?-A. No. _

,Q . But you have interpreted it as you have stated to me in your foregoing
evidencv?=A. Repeat that .

Q. Yo- have not given, in your classification, any other interpretation to
clause 85 than that which you have already stated to me?-A. To the best ofmy knowledge, that is true.

Q. Have theie been any other materials élassified by you?-A . Commonexcavation .
q. Any other materials classi8ed by you as loose rock?-A. No, that is theonly two.
Q. Can you tell me how much material you have classified on your division?-A. `Approzimately 47 per cent .
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Q. But I am asking you the total classification . On your division how much
material have you classitied? Oive me the total first?-A. Approximately,
267,497 yards .

Q. Of that material, how much was solid rock excavation?-A. 5,642 yards.

lf . Iiow much loose rock?-A . 158,746.
tf . How much common excavation?-A . 93,109 yards.
Q. What was the price paid for solid rock excavation?-A . $1 .75 .
Q. And for loose rock?-A. 65 cents.
Q. And common excavation?-A. 34 cents .
Q. When you come into these muskegs filled with roots and vegetable' matter.

have you classified any of that as loose rock because of the trouble in cutting through
the roots and so forth?•=A. No.

Q. • You could call it all common?-A . All common in that case.
Q. Have you classified any soft clay or soft material as locee rock beeause the

homes could not work through it?-A. I might have ; I eould not answer that
question fully.

Q. Do you remember of any ?-A . Yes, I th ink I have ; I believe I havè .
Q. Do you recall any instan ce?-A. 1 could not sbate the quantity.
Q. Can you state where it was?-A. A cut at station 3001 to 3034 plus 6 0 ;

1 would state approximately ten per cent .
Q. On the cut at the pla ce desor4bed you classi8r4 ten per cent as loose

rock. What was that material?-A . It was what I would Gpll like a gumbo. It

is impossible to put teams on it without first corduroying it .
Q. How was it taken out?-A. It was taker. out by the car, but you have

to keep working back into it.
Q. How did you take it out?-A. With cars.
Q. How did you take it out?-A . Working against a face, backing cars u n

against it .
0. Pick and shovels?-A . Yes .
Q. Pick and shovel used to load it on to the car?-A. Y

Bu Mr. Gutelius .
Q . Did it require to be hicked out?-A . Yes, it came out in little c nn s

like
. Q. You could not take it out with a shovel?--A . No. In some cases they

did take it out that way, but they could only tale little chunks like that .

By Mr . Siaunton :

Q. How much would that amount to iü perds?- .-A. Approximately, 1200

yards .
Q. You call that gumbo ; is it a clay?-A . Yes .
Q. Is it the grey or black clay?-A . It is a greyish color ; it is more like

u hardened sponge .
Q. But there were no roots or anything of that kind in it?-•A. No, this

was in a cut.
Q. I was asking you whether you had taken anything full of roots, like this

stuff outaide the window, and class ified +Lny of that?-A . No ; I thought you

were back in the cut.
Q. You told me all the material you },ut in as loose roek?-A . To the best

of m knowledge .
~ . Did you ever classify clay of the kind you have been speaking of, on any

other road than this, as loose rock?-A . We never had the same classification

on an other road .
You have not *orked under a . epeciftcation like . th{s ' at any time before?

-A. No.

0
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B9 Mr. (,1 ~ tetius :
Q. You never classified clay such as this as loose rock before this job?-A. No.

By Mr.lStaunton: ~
Q. What did you classify it as on other jobs?-A. Hardpan.Q. What were they paid for hardpan as compared with loose rock?-A . Therewas no loose rock ; it was common excavation, hardpan and rock ; they did notrecognize it at all.
Q . What were they paid for hardpan in what you have in mind?-A . If mymemory serves me right, 45 cents.
Q. Where was that?-A. On the T. & N. 0. I would not swear to thatfigure .
Q. Was it the satne material as this?-:A. I would say so,
Q. But they made a contract, in that case, to pay for hardpan, as you recol-

lect it, somewhere about 45 cents?-A . Yea ; that is an approximate figure, tomy knowledge.
Q. You told nie the cost of moving this material did not influence your

.classification?-A . That is right .
41• Was any of your classification raised by any of your superior oflicers?-

A. In wbat way ?
Q. Di d

up to a highéroclassificatclassification â ia~t
one head

orde ring mé todo it ?
Q. Any way, directly or indirectly?-A . It is a pretty hard question toanswer. By consultation I was advised .
Q. What to do?-A. It .was simply brought to my knowledge . My distriétengineer went into the material thoroughly with me.
Q. How did you classify it?-A . In some cases there was no difference ;in some cases I was a )ittle lower .
Q. Can you tell me a case of that kind?-A . No, because there was ôniyvery little of the work done . -_ .----------

. tate it your own way?-A. There was one, classification, if my memory
Ferves me, in which the classification was raised approximately 20, per cent over
what I classified it .

Q . By whom was it raised?-A . By Mr . Molesworth's authority.Q. Who was he?-A . District Engineer .
Q. Did he inspect the work?-A. Yes.
Q. With you?-A . I was with him. He considered that I was too low.Q. Was tW in the beginning of the work?-A . No.
Q. Ilow had you been classifying when he did that?-A . There was over 60per vent of the work done-approximately 50 per cent.
Q. Did he raise the common excavation ?-A . No.
Q. What did he raise?-A . The cut was in progress. I wAw classifying on

that basis in progress, and he said that my classification was not high enough, -
~,onsidering that material, and after consultation with me-at least after I ëon-
sulted him--and the cut was taken out S decided he was right . That is the only -case I know of.

By Mr. Qtitetius :
Q. You changed from common excavation to loose rock, what was equal to

20 per cent of the cut?-A. Yes, approximately.
Q. And you agreed with him, before the cut was taken out, for the same

reasons that you have given us heretofore?-A . Yes.
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By Mr. Staunton :

Q. What did he point out to you that changed your mind?-A . I was pro-

bably a littl(: harder at that time. I thought I should be more strict, and we had

the apecificarions there ; at least, we read the sp^cifications over again, and I inter-

preted it that way, according to the way I answered here to-night.

Q. Yot ha%e given the contractor 20 per cent the best of it ev er since, have

you?-A. No. j ::s , this particular cut I have reference to ; I remember it was a

Finall cut .
Q. And the material in it was clay?-A. Yes, clay .

Q. Had y -) u ever been classifying that same clay lower?-A . On progress

work we always ^lassif,y lower .
0. Then what did you do?-A . Then on the final we always keep under,

i n vase we have mt:de any mistake in the calculation .
Q . Then you may raise it?-A . Yes .
Q. Have you your original data that you made at the time?---A . I would

not be positive .
Q. You copied this book from your data?-A . Yes, that is taken from the

office .
Q. On the work what did you have with you, going out taking classification?

A . I would go over the work with the resident engineer, and take notes, and
advise him what I considered, and we would consult together . -

Q. But when you were out by yourself?-A . I always go with the resident

engineer .
Q . When you made your classification?-A . • Yes.

-Q. Before DIr. Diole .uorth came there, who had been v ith-you before that?

-A. Nobody .
Q. You say you always went w ith somebody?-A. But nobody superior to me .

Q. - Had li e always been with you when you classified the fifty per cent that

was classified- A . .lir . \Iolesworth is the district engineer . I always go with the

resident engineer.
Q. How do you arrive at your measurementc?-A . Ilow do you mean?

Q.--Thc qtiantities ?-A . Youmean onthe_gronnç3?_-- .

~. Yes?-A. By cross-seetion .
Q. You cross-section?-A. Yes, every time .

Q. You do not make any guess work ?-A . No, everything is measurement .

Q. And you keep your cross-section in writing?-A . I'es, we have them

all on record .
Q. You have them all now?- A . All in book form and also in the original

aheets : they will be sent in to you very shortly .
Q. So that the original sheets show the measurements you took and the cross-

sectioning you did right on the ground?-A: Yes, to the beat of my knowledge

they do .
Q . They were int 6 nded to show it?-A. Yes. The resident engineer takes

the cross-sections .
Q. He does the work?-A. Yes ; I am divisional engineer, and I do not

iake the cross-sections ; the resident engineer does that .

Q . The resident engineer and you together go on à particular piece of work
for the-purpose of making the classification?-A . Yes .

Q . When you go on that work for that purpose, do you take any measure-

ments to ascertain the quantities?-A. No, except that I simply check his figures

in the office .
Q. Then he is responsible for the quantities?--A . Yes .

Q. And you are responsible only for the classi&i- tion of the quantities he

gives you?-A. Yes, that is all .
Q . And you do not cross-section or do anything%- -A. No.
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Q. Did you ever have occasion to check up any of his measurements?-A .
Not yet, -because I have no final estimates Wer

e Q. I do not understand that P-A . There has been no final estimates return-
ed on the Residencies under me yet .

Q. Will you go over that and check it?-A . If I suspected anything--sup-
posing the cut would show too large a quantity according to my view, I would
remeasure his eut.

Q. So thàt you will, or you have examined the work and made up your mind
whether, in your opinion, the measurements were correctly made?-A . I_would_
not say that, because the 8na1 estimates are not in yet .

Q. But you will do thatP-A. Yes .
Q. Did you sign the monthly and final estimates?-A . In every case,

except I should happen to be absent, I think that was only once . I always looked
over them myself.

Q. Had the resident engineer anything to do with classification?-A. Well,he would consult me. I am more in a consulting capacity.
Q. You rnean you would consult him. He did not make the classification ata]1?-A. Oh, no, never .

r

(N.T .R . INVESTIGATING COM ), IISSION.)

WILLIAM D . $OnBBTBON, aworn :
June 7th, 1912 .

Examined by The Chairman :
Q. Yoû are an engineer by profession?-A . Yes.
Q. How long have you been an engineer P-A . Well, I am a practical man,

not a graduate, you know, but ' I have been practising round, surveying and engi-
neering, since about 1888 açtively. __ I was with my_father-before that-as a-youngster :

t,Z~ Then ÿtitï are an Ontario land surveyor?-A . No, I am a Nova Scotia
land surveyor .

. Q. How long have you practised your profession as an engineer in this pro-
vince?-A. I came on the Transcont inental in March, 1905, I believe was the
time, the first of March . The work started in 1904, and I came in 1905 .

Q. Prior to that what were you engaged at?-A . The year before that I
was in Labrador, timber land surveying ; the summer before that, and previous to
going to Labrador, fiom November, 1902, up till, I think it was some time in
December, some time in the fall of 1904, I was on the Mabou and Gulf, both on
loeatipn and construction, and previous to that, from July, 190 6, till November,
1902, 1 was assistant ciiy engineer in the city of Everett, Massachusetts .

Q. Since you have been on the Transcontinental what have you been employe dat?-A . I went out the first year with Mr . Goodwin as instrument man . I applied
for a party, but could , not get it.

Q. You were a year as instrument man?-A. Yes, or nine months on that
run, and I_went to Ottawa, and Mr. Macpherson asked me if I could handle a
party, and I said I thought I could, I had previously, and he said if Goodwin
would recommend me he would send me out in charge of a party on location, and
he did recommend me, and they sent me out in charge of a party up in the east
end on District O. - I ,

Q. How long did you continue in that work?-A . Until I started in this
division, May, 1909 . They took me out of the bush ; they sent for me up to Grand
Lake Vietorla to come down and take this division .
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( ~ . What is this division?-A. Division 4c originally, and is yet.
4~ . How big is your division?-A. 43 .82 miles, something like that.
Q . And what is your position in that division?-A . Divisional engineer.
Q . And has the construction been under way ever since you took charge of

the division ?-A . Yes, air . There was sonie clearing done when 1 came in here,
but that was all .

Q . \1 hat have your duties been as divisional engineer?-A . General -super•
vision and looking over the work; -and- instructing the resident engineers with
reference to the work, and anything that came up that they wanted to consult
me about. -

Q . Under you what engineers are there?-A . In charge of Residency 15 is
M . L. Guimont ; in charge of 16 is T. C. Rousseau ; in charge of 1 7 and 18, R.
F. Smallian.

Q. Are there any other engineers subordinate to you in your division?-A.
No, there are the instrument men who are under-

Q. But engineers?-A . No.
Q. Are there any engineers over you in this division excepting the chief?-

A. Well, of course, I am directly under the district engineer, Mr . I3alkam.
Q. Are you under any other engineer?-A . . Well, I suppose under him and

his assistants.
Q. Who have been the contractors in your division?-A. Foley, W elch da

Stewart are the agents for the main contractors .
Q. The main contractors being the Grand Trunk Pacific?-A . Yes. They

had all the work in my division, and Foley, Welch & Stewart were doing the work
as their agents, 1 believe, and they sublet to others ; the grading from the
Okikidosik district to White Fish, they sublet to Hogan and Tomliuson, and they
did a fewniiles furtNer ôn them sehes, nnd_they sublet a couple-ef milesto,lohn_
Linder & Company, and they did the next section themselves, and they sublet a
couple of miles around Molasses River to Freeman, and they did the section beyond
that themse lves, till they came to Residency 1 5, and they sublet from this end of
15 to Robinson Lake to a fellow named De Sherburin, and a further section they
let to Matt Point, and from there to the end, about a mile, they did themselves.
Of course, in the camps on Matt Point's work they had a walking boss, and be

-overlooked-atl-thiswork in the-mcantime . That-is on-the-grading; of conrse .-They
have other subs on the piledriving and that .

Q. Have you had anything to do w ith tho classi fication of the grading?-
A. Y es .

Q. What were your duties in regard to'r,lassification?-A . When I first
unde rtook to classify here, as I said this morn ing, the country was new to me, and
the material was new to me. In the first estimate we gave we had not got very
far into t' .e work and we kept the classification down in our reporta.

Q. But describe to me first your duties afith rega-d to elajsiflcation as divi-
sional en g~neer?-A . Well, I went over the c~urk with the rejident enqineers, to
begin ~vith, and the material looked pretty ht►Yd-

Q. What were your dntiea simply?-A. I used to go rn;: a;,-d consult with
the resident engineers with reference to elecs f,1!ation. 1

Q. The resident engineers classified t~ - v~ %tn sud you. stfpertieed- it ; is that
it ?-A. They referred it to me, and I anrrOrÇd iir diaapjJmved.

Q. So that the classi fi cation work is 6A *t< by the reeident engineers, and
then they sublet their classification to you br pcf ,>r co-nel4eiration ?-A . Yes.

Q. Are you constantly on the work ovEr yonr dit'ieii:nr A. Well, from t, ...e
to time, yes, mostly, sometimes twice a weEk and sonietiaa.es once, and sometimes
once in two weeks, as the case might be.

Q. And allthe estimates , that are made by the redent engineers on your
division are eubmitted to you for your approval ?-A. The estimates come throngh
my office monthly .
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Q. All the classifications are submitted to you for approval ?-A . Yes, theyall come through my office.
Q . Have you any record available at this moment, to show the amount o'

classi fication in yardage that you have up to this date passed in your f? vision?-A. I have not it at this moment with mc . I have it in my office.
Q. Can you tell me approximately wha t it would amount to?-A . No, Iwould not undertake to.
Q. You could not give me any idea P-A. No.Q. Into what divisions did you divide the clasaifications?-A . In looking atthe material that was taken out, as I thought it should be classified .Q . Under what heads did you classify it?-A. There was solid rock, commonexcavation, and item 5, whirh is loose rock or other matcrial-I classiIIed thisclay as other material .
Q . What are the three classi fications?-A . Solid rock, loose rock and com-mon excavation.

Yes .
Are those the three heads under which you classified the grading?-A ..

Q. What did You classify as solid rock excavation?-A. Large boulders andledge.
Q . large boulders and ledge rock?--A . Yes.

By afr. Guteltiu8 :
Q. Where is Mabou located?-A. In Cape Breton ; they located a Use fromthe Harker to the Strait of Canso.
Q. How long is that line?-A. The road was oonatructel fiye miles,Q .-Yoû-classiQed - thatP=A,---N6,thist-was3ôno by daÿlabor ; the companydid that themselves.
Q. This is the first speciflcation you ever worked on in railways?-A . Yes .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. You know iinder the general apecification clasaiQcation is covered by

clauses 84, 3 5, 36 and 36a ; that is right?_A._ YçB,_---- ------- ----
Q

: __
.Yoü have rea~Ic thô8e?-A . Ÿee.

Q. And had read them when you made year clasaification?-A . Yes.Q. What did you classify as solid rock excavation?-A . The ledge rock,boulders and assembled rock.
Q. What do you mean by that?-A. An aggregation of large boulderecemented together, as it were, with hard cement gravel .
Q. Do you mean cemented together so that they adhered if you lifted them

up, and that they had to be broken apart?-A . No, air, not necessarily brokenapart. - You might have to pry them out.
Q. Did they adhere to each other?-A . They adhered to the gravel .Q . 'There was & ravel between them, but the gravel was in a solid mass-inwhich theae boulde.e were embedded?-A. Sort of cemented together.
Q. What do you mean by that?-A . The particleo would adhere to eachother.
Q. Would the rock adhere to the particles?-A . It could be broken- apart.Q. Would it adhere to the particlea?-A. Well, I cannot say positivelythat they would .
Q. Could I sepa_-ate them with my hands?-A. I cannot say whather you,could or not .
Q . Am I right in saying that the interstices between these two bouldersmight be fill ed up by loose material?-A . In some cases they might .
123-13

,, :
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Q. You would not describe rocks as 'adhering together th -`. only had loose
materird between them, would you?-A . No. The rocks would not adhere
togetbar, but they would be in such a way that they would proably be too heavy
to handle without blowing.

Q. I understaud the rock to be all right if it is the size, but what I want
to get at is, when one speaks of a mass of rocks adhering, if y ou had the power
to lift it all together, it would not fall apart?-A. No.

Q. It might come out from the other material?-A . It might come out
Trom the other material .

Q . Then it is a misnomer to use the word gdhering?-A . Well, it might be.
Q. It may be embedded?-A . It may be embedded in this cemeuted gravel .
Q. Is the cemented gravel en masse itself, or is it in disintegrated particles?

-A . Some of it is so solidly packed together that you have got to blow it .

By Mr. puteliua :
Q. You mean to shoot it?-A. Yes. . Of course it, separates . I do not

know whether it is cemented together or not, but it is so hard and solid you cannot
inake much impression in it with a pick or bar .

Q . In any of this assembled rock that you speak rf, it would be possible t o
take it down by means of pick or bar, if you worked out a face against it?=-
A. Yes; you might pull it down thà t way to a fa ce .

Q . It would not be asaembled rock anless it was in position so that you
could pry out the rocks if you were working out a face?-A. Naturally you
would pry them out, of course . It is not cemented in . It is cemented gravel,
and to a face you might -pry them out, but I think it would be jus-', as cheap to
blow them out--cheaper

. Q. To-be assem6léd rôck,-âë I nnders a~nd you méân t ât ~t ~e rôc ma~ses
separated by other material in auch a manner as that you could take each of the -
particles or pieces of rocks out, if they were less than a cubic yard, by means of
pick and bar?-A. You probably could .

By Mr. Staunton :
E~. You- have- stated,-I- understand, - that-larga-stones_and-bouldera_meaàujdng__

more than a cubic foot and less than a cubic yari would be loose rock?-A . Yes.
Q. And all loose rock, whether in situ or otherwise, that ntay be removed

by hand, pick or bar, you would call loose rock?-A . Yes .
Q. Then you have been describing to us cemented gravel, what you consider

cemented gravel?-A. Well, there is cemented gravel in this assemb;ed rock .
There is a little in there that cements the assembled rock together .

Q. Besides that was there any other cementel gravel-any bodies of cemented
gravel ?-A. - Just on one cut on my work, I think, which was east of Kakamenon,
which was all cemented together.

Q. Then we come on the indurated clay ; do you find indurated clay?-
A. Well, there is indurated clay in most of these _cuts .

Q. Was it in any large qûantities?-A . Well, yes ; the cuts were principally
of indurated clay.

Q. Did you classify any clay as loose rock?-A . Yes, all that indurated clay.
Q . And you say that all these clay cuts are indurated clay?-A . Mostly

all, all but a small percentage.
Q. How did you arrive at the conclusion that they we re indurated clay?-

A. Because it was hard and tough.
Q. Could that clay be ploughed behind a team of six horses properly

handled, behind a ten-inch grad ing ~lough?-A. I have never seen it tried .
Q. In your opinion, could it ~ ploughed by such?-A. I do not know

what condition it might have been in, or how it would work with a plough at al! .

0

0
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Q. In the condition in which it was before they ;.%m ►r o, .C.„ to remove it,could it be ploughed by such a leam?-A. I cannot say whether it could or not .Q. Then the question whether or noi, the clay that you classified as looserock could be ploughed by such a team did not. enter into coneideration with youwhen you were arriving at your conclusion as to whether or not it was induratedclay?-A. No, I did not think it would be feasible to plough it. I did not thinkyou could plough it in any shape you could handle it. You would have to outit up after ploughing it . That was my opinion. You would have to cut it inlong strips .
Q. Keep to whether or not it could be turned over in-furrows by a ten-inch

grading plor.gh?-A. I doubt whether you could turn it over in furrows . Youmight cut it up in strips . I doubt whether it would turn over.- Q. What do you mean by that?-A . Yoi might cut stripa in it, but I donot know that you could turn it over ; it was so heavy it would fall back, I imagine.Q. What do you mean by, strips?-A . Furrows .
Q. You could turn , a furrow-A . You might cut a furrow, but J do notknow that you could turn it .

-- Q,_ How _ çopld _ the plough proceed_ without turning it?-A. - It would fallback after the plough, -
Q. The plough is so constructed it turns it over?-A . It turns it on edgeat the time, and if it is heavy and tough enough it will fall back.Q. -I thought it turned over after the plough passed P-A. Not always.Q. Does the plough not turn it past the pe.rpendicular?-A. Not always .Q . Usually does it not?-A. In loose ground.
Q, - Is the construction of the plough not suc L that it must do so?-A. Itgenerally tips ov er on the otherside.
Q. Is the construction of the plough not such that it must turn it past the

perpendicular?-A. Well, the force of the plough turns it generally .Q. I said the construction ?-A. I do not think so .
Q. Do you know whether it does or not?-A . I have ploughed where thefurrow has turned back on me, so that if the construc!ion of the plough was such

that it would have turred more than pe r Pandicularl x A -----.---y,- - Q not-see_why . it shnuld-- ---- -hâvôtnrn~-bac~.-- ---- ----------- -

- Q. That was p loughing against-a hill side?-A . No ; ploughing where
there is wire grass the sod will fall down behind you, and you have to turn it
over with a hoe .

Q. Do you say the clay we are speaking of would not turn over?-A . Iquestion whether it would .
Q . You are not prepared to give an opiriion on it?-A. No .Q . You think a plough might cut through it?-A . I think a plough mightcut thsough it.

line Q
Have )u

é oughyfor~spoloughing?k A .atI do
that far bwn as the frost

could be ploughedto advantage.
- Q. That is not what I asked?-A . You might out it with a plough; Ithink perhaps you could .

Q. Is it not ploughable so far down as the f rost line goea?-A. It probablyis ; I nevertried it.
Q. Ià it not fairly soft, so far down,as the frost line goes P-A . Not in dryweather ; it is very hard.
Q. Is it not a fact that the surface does not bake on this g round?-A. Itdoes bake.
Q. If any rson says that the peculiarity of this clay is that it disintegrates .that portion of irwhich is exposed to the atmosphere, it is a mist-ake, is it?-A . Ido not knor that it is.
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--- _:_------ - - --- - --$~sit not-âpparent ô our e}ré when wé are going along the railway that

at !east the top surface is soft and will crumble up in your hand?-A That is
when it .is taken out and exposed to the air ?

Q. Yes, the top?-A. Yee; but you will find this clay on the top of the
cuts, where it has not been touehed, bakes.

Q. We are talking about where ithas not been touched?-A. That its, on
a slope ?

Q. Yes?-A. There is always a moisture running down, a drainage, that
keeps that moist.

Q . We are talking about it where it dries?-A. That is on the dumps ; it
will dry up in powder. '

Q. It will dry up in powder?-A. Yes.
Q. The pecu liarity of ordinary clay is that it bakes and does not pulverize?-

A. I have seen this bake and crack on the top of these cuts.
Q . Is there anything different in this clay down to the frost line from any

other clay?-A. Well, I have never seen clay just like thiè before. It is not like
the clay I have been used to working . It is not as loose .

Q. You inean your average maximum is 18 feet?-A. Yes .

Q. In what does it differ?-A . It is more compact and harder.
Q. Did youuever see a clay in any other coun try that was loose?-A. Yes.
Q. Where?-A. Down in Nova Scotia, in road beds, and in the States, i n

sewage and excavation and that.
Q. You would not find it in Old Ontario?-A. I have never been through

Old Ontario .
What were the facts in connection with that clay that induced you to

classify it as loose rock?-A. The fact that it was so bard and tough, I could
not consider it common excavation .
- Q. Could you not dig it P-A. You . could separate it with a hoe, -but it

was very hard to separate; very tough and heavy.
Q. Can you not work into any of these banks with a pick?-A. Yes, but

you cannot do much at it .
Q. Have you shown us any place where that is the case?-A . That place

where you were this morning, I think you would get all you ~vantedto handle of it .
Q. All we saw of it was crumbling, was it not?-A . Yes , it was all on

the surface.
Q. How far would I have to go in to get it ?-A. Down below the frost .
Q. Down to the frost lina it is crumbling, is it not?-A . It appeared to

in some csees ; it appeared to be this morning.
Q. And the trost goes in here about three or four feet does-it not?-A .

Abon t thr.c, • I ahou' %ï imagine .
.

Q. On an averaje how deep are these cuts?-A . They average from 5 to 2 5
or 80 feet. ,

Q. But an average?-A. They average 18 and 20 feet .
Q . You me An that if you averaged a ll the cuts through this railway, they

would average tha ;: ?
By Mr. atthTiua: -

By Mr. Staun ton :
Q. But what would the average bé?-A . About fivo feet.
Q. Would there not be a great portion of that which was, even in your de-

finition, common excavation?-A . No ; there does not seem to be much ditterence
in the handling.

Q. It is not the handling I am speaking of?-A . It is the material pnd i t
is the handling that counts in the matseri al .

c
r

A
bi
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4 Is it the mat of the handling . that influencw you?-A. No, it is thedifficulty in removing it.
Q. It is not whether or not it is ploughable?-A

. I do not know whetherit is ploughable; I do not know whether it is advisable to plough it .Q. You have formed no conclusion as to that?-A. ' I do not think it wouldLe . I think the stuff would just fall back in.
Q. I want you to tell me andidly ; I want your real sincere statement?-A. I am trying to give it ; I am on oath .Q. I am not questioning your oath for a minute, but I want to know

whether or not you hadcome to any conclusion as to whether this was ploughable,
when you made that classification ?-A. No, I do not think that a plough wouldbe feasible.

Q. Did that determine you to classify it as loose rock?-A . Not that, no.Q. You may be right, or you may be wrong ; other people have told me
Mat they considered it ploughable, and yet they did consider it was loose rock

. id thatinfluence
d nhthatasamo ategory?-AatThat did not influence me, titk as th e whether as are

materia
l yo u

found it.
Q. What did not influence you?-Â. The fact th$t it could or could notbe ploughèd .
Q. That seems to be, to far as I have been able, to hear, the position which

most of the engineers have taken, that it was not a question whether it was
ploughable or not?-A. No, that did not enter into it ; it was the material aswe found it.

Q. And if I had come along on that material with a six-horse team, and a
ten-inch grading plough, and had managed to turn it over, ploughed it right along,
you would not have:changed your mind as to whether it was loose rock or not?-A. No .

Q. So that we may eliminate the question of- ploughing from the cons idera- -tion eutirely ?-=A, I think so .
Q. tiVhat were the difficulties of handling which induced you to make it

loose rock? I would like you to tell me?-A. Well, the fact that it was so heavy,sticky and hard to move ; when you~ut it in ëare, .in__dumpingyouuhad_to-shovel---_ . .~t o~t ôf ÿbüi çars m some cases, as well as shovél it in. If you dumped yourcar it would stay there, and you had to go in and shovel it out, and I figured
that material was not common excavation and could not be classed as such .Q. I imagine you would say that this specification does not supply the propertest; in yoùr opinion, for ascertaining whether or not it is loose rock P-A . No,because, you take muskeg, y ou cannot plough it, but it is common excavation . Wecould not return that as loose rock ; we did not consider it loose rock, but youcould not plough it.

Did you ilassify any part of that clay as common excavation ?-A. Yes,we considered a small percentage on the surface, and sometimes at the ends of the
cut'théié wôuld N4 sôfter clâ~ and- easier handled ; we watched them working
it, and we found some places where it was rather light and easily moved, and inthose cuts we gave a lighter percentage of loose rock than in others . We classifiedit as nearly as we could, according to our judgment of the material as we saw ittaken out.

Q. About what percentage of the clay would you allow to be common ex-cavation?-A . Well, we have allowed from ten to twenty per cent in the different
rute-I think from ten to twenty or thirty per cent-somewhere along there .Q. With the net result that you did net allow, in the' whole, more thanfour or Sve per cent of clay as being common excavation P-A, No. The per-centage of loose rock is not that heavy in my division . I do not think that the
percentage in my division of loose rock on the whole would be over somewherebetween 85 and 90 on the whole division .
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- Q. Haw-znueirwauld-there-be-of-saiid-rocky=A. i# wauld not -t a#-bb--
the whole division ; I am speaking of the cuts only. -

By Mr. Qutetiua :
Q. You were taking the lower classifications, in your view?-A . Yes.

By Mr. Staunton
: Q. The percentage of the two lower classifications?-A . Yes, on my work.

It would be somewhere about 80 per cent in the cuts ; that is not taking into
consideration the muskegs .

Q. What percentage of the clay that has been handled on your division have
you classified as loose rock?-A . I say about 80 or 86 per cent.

Q. Now, you remarked in the ,beginning of your examination that when
the work commenced the resident engineers were classifying the clay low, did
you notP-A. Yea ; we went over together, and we decided to keep it low, for this
reason : it was the time all these investigations were going on, and the District
Engineer told us that, to begin with, we would have to keep our classification away
down ; we were told that, and we went out and classified very low. We knew we
were classifying low the first estimate, and from time to time---

- Q. What did you classify this clay as then? -A. We gave them a-small

percentage in each cut. Where we give them 80 per cent to-day, we just gave
them about 25, just enough to keep them quiet. We expected an inspecting
commission to come up and say that we were right in OUT higher classification .
We submitted to it till then, for their approval, and we held it till then, and
when they did come up, I classified with the resident engineers as we came tus
each cut, and in most every case it was approved of .

Q. By whom?-A. The district engineer and the G.T.P. man .

Q. Who was the distri.ct-engineer?=-A . - Mr. Molesworth :-
Q. And who was the Grand Trunk man?-A . Tomlinson. In some cases

the contractors wanted higher classification. Swenson was on the work and was
representing Foley . `

Q. Who ordered you to classify the clay low?-A. Mr. Wetherby said to
keep the classification in the returns down until such time as it was approved of .

- ___Q.-_-Who_is._Wetherby-ZA._.._Assistant- -diQtriçt_engineor_to Nir._Moleaworth ._.- _

By Mr. Giutelius :
Q. Was Wetherby with that party when you took the trip-A. No,

Wetherby was not on the trip.

By the Chairman :
Q. How much did you classify low in the way- you have described it . and

afterwards changed?--A . Just on the first twe Residencies the work had been

going on, 17 and 18.

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. How many months' classification?-A . Oh, the thing had beee . hanging

for about seven or eight -1-onths before we got down to a settlement on the
classi fication .

By the Chairman :
Q. So that you had a Lirge aruount to re-clasaity?-A. Yes, in some c,ases ;

and in some cases we raised . In the new Residencies I started the classification

up where I thought it ought to be.
Q. How did you justify yourself for departing from the literal directions of

section 85 "of -thë specifications in claseifyin g this clay as loose rock?---A. Well,

it was hard indurated clay, tough, clay, stu8 that I thought could not be called

common excavation, in my opinion .
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- Q. Bnt t~onlÿ-guide given to you in these specifications zs the plough-
ability of the land?-A. At I said before, we dispensed with that, and I did
dispense with it ; I did not take it into consideration . The way the stuff wasbandling I considered it was loose rock, or other material than common excavation,
w hich was equally as hard as loose rock.

Q. They méntioned indurated clay here?=A . Yes.
Q. So that it would not come under other material when it is mentioned?-

A . No, it probably would not.
Q. And all the stuff was indurated clay in your judgment?-A. Yes the

most of i t was indurated clay. I
9 . During your classification, did an body interfere with you in that

classification?-A . No, not other than ask for more.
Q. But anybody in authority. over you? A. Nothing more than hold me

down, to begin with. That was the only interference there was in reference to
my classification . Well, in one case the resident engineer thought he ought to
go a little higher, and I cut him down a little . He figured everything ehduld
be 100 per cent . in that clay, and I thought some of it was not, and I cut his
classi fication down at that time, and it was approved by the district engineer .The contractors all the time thought this clay should be classified 100 per cent
right through.

How is this clay'that you classified as loose rock handled by the con-
tractôs?-A . With shovel and dynamite ; zn some cases they broke it open with
dynamite; they had to shoot .

Q. C{enerally how was it handled?-A . Just in that way. They wou13
come to a section of it, and they would have .to blow it up, and take it with picke
and load it into cars.

Q. -How niény_shota-would-lte_put_in, in a mile?-A .It all depends upon
thëcnt, the beiglit of it and the hardness of it .

Q: Is there a record kept of the amount of dynamite used and the place
where It .was used ?-A. Yes.

Q. Cannot you give me any idea of how much was used?=A. No, I cannot,
right off hand . Take that cut we saw this morning, they blew an awful lot there .

Q. But there was a lot of solid rock?-A. Yes, and they used__a . lot__i_n _____-_
--the-elay-too: -They-used-to-Wre- hôleë zight-dôw-througfi it and then break it

up, working from a face like that. •
Q. You do not mean to say powder was continuously used?-A. No, but in

cases they did use powder to break it out . They would break out great chunks
half the size of the end of the car, and then chop it up .

Q. If it could be chopped up out of a piece as big as the end of thè car,
could it not be chopped out of its original situation?-A . I do not think as
well ; they could not get at it to handle it as well .

Q. They could not get round it, aa well ?-A. No.
Q. I understood that this clay•would not blast?-A . Yes, it blows out all

right.
Q. T understood it just blew out on the top, and would not break off?-

A . Yes, it breaks off.
Q. Not anything like rock doea?-A . No, not like rock . Iri .rock there

are seams, and it breaks off at the seams . You would break off more rock than
probably you would of clay.

Q. How was the material measured in your divisio0-A . By engineers
withinstrurnents and rods.

Q. Describe what was done. Was it cross-sectioned ?-A . Yes, and the
slopes and stakes set out, and it was taken out to those stakes .

Q. Was any of it guessed ?-A . No, not to my knowledge.
' Q. None of it estimated?-A . No, none of it, to my knowledge .
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---------- - - ---- - -• ----- --- Q. Did you return any description of the material when you were locating

tie linè?-A: Very likely.
Q. What did you return the clay as? A. Hard clay :
Q. Would you return it so that they would come to the conclusion it was

common excavation? A. I think perhap~, I did, not having had any experienco
in the excavation of it . As I said when I t%me up here, I thought, without going
iato it, that it was just ordinary clay.

Q . Could you say that the blasting which was done waa•more than occasional,
so far as the clay was concerned?-A. No, I would not say it . was more than
obcasional .

Q. What did you classify as common excavation?-A. Well, muskeg and
the softer clay that was there-well, loose and loamy. There are some cuts you
will et some loamy clay in the ends.

~. Did you classify any soft clay other than as common excavation?-A .
The_very soft, this blue clay, we get it in the bottom of those cuts, some of them ;
i t is like gumbo. I classified that as loose iock also.

Q. That could be dug out also P-A. It could be dug out, y es.
Q. You classified that sort blue clay as-A. As loose rock.
Q. What ie-there in the specification to justify~ that?-A. No-more than

you cannot plough it. I am positive you cannot plough that to any advantage,
because it is sticky and tough, and you go right down in it . It is like a quick
sand, only it sticks to you, and it is very very heavy . It is certainly not common
excavation.

Q. I understood from you that you had e liminated the question of plough-
ing?-A. Oh, yes.

Q. in all cases?-A . Well, I have, but that atuti is heavy and sticky, and
hard to movej and it is just as difficult to move as the other .

Q. And that is the reason you so classify it?-A . Yes, hard and ditiicult
to move . ,

Q. Soft you mean ?-A . Soft, yes, and tough, just like rubber .
Q. Why could they not have taken out suiYicient excavation here to pa t the

tracks in, and then go alongwith a shovel, and take the portions of the exca vation
uhich was taken out to give the banks a alope, and run them down so that they

-would-:stand?-Aï -- Well;-I-do not-knvw-that-you eould-have-handled,-- be fore-you--
got drainage in those cuts, anything but light plant . I do not think you could,
because in most of themyou had to have corduroy, even for the horse cars . ,

Q. But your channels for draining are usually back of the bank?-A . That
is just simply catch water ; that catches the water that might be running in, but
in excavating-you get a lot of water in the cuts that you havé to drain through
the cuts .

Q. But would that water not drain into the cut that I first spoke of ?-A .
M to the ditch on the aide? -

Q. Yes?-A . No . We have these on the side when we are taking out
: the cuts .

Q . FirA you make a passage way through the ciit through whicti your track
could pass, leaving room on each siAe for small drains. Theii .you have y our
banks more or leas perpendicular. Now, then, if you put down your tracks, nnd

V
o through with a shovel, you could trim your banks baeki could you not?-A .
es, you ..could do that ; that is gulletting th( cuts down to p2rade .

Q . Getting the banks to proper slope P-A. Yee, gulletting it in the' flrst
place, just to get your track through . That could have been done.

Q . Then could i t not have been ta .'cen out with a shovel ?-A. Not to slope .
Q . Well, pretty nearly•to slope?-A. You would have to take out more

than you would need. `
Q . You could take out a large quantity of thatP-A. Yes ; you would have

to take out one-half slope, and then let it slope i tself the- other half,
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-- Q. . Why is that not ?-A. I dopracticable not know but %at it might have
been practicable to gullet it at the cuts fi rat and then take ti,, other out with a
shovel to half slope, that might have been practieable .Q.• Would you not have classified it then as common?-A . Well, I do notknow whether I would or not.

Q. Had you any directions given to you as to how you should direct the
material to be taken out?-A. No .

Q. If you had insisted on gulletting it, had you the power to order it to be
done?-A . I suppose I had .

Q. On pain of not classifying it?-A. No, I do not think classification
n'ould have entered intc deciding whether it would be gülletted or taken out to
slope; but we generally took it out to dope, and it is up to the contractor to take
it out.

Q. When you are pa~ing him a h,gh price for it, of course he would take it
out, but if you had said, ` You gullet this cut, and afterwards put your shovel inthere-A. In some cases we would be taking more than we need to . When you
put the shovel in to take out your extra width, you would be taking out a third
more than you would require.

Q.- In the majority of cases you would not take out more than you would re-
quireWell it would have to be a very high cut, or you would take out more .Q. How high?-A. 18 or 20 feet ; you would not be wasting much by takin gout that slope ; in fact, it would require to be more ; it would require to be thirty.
A shovel would take out more than half slope in anything under thirty feet .
Anything below that you would be taking out more than you really needed with
a shovel ; so that iii any cnt- under, say, 25 feet, r do not think it would be
practicable to gullet it and take it out with a shovel . You would be taking out
more material than you would-require .

- Q . ,- Supposing you had gulletted such cute a~ you could have done in a
practical way, .would you have made much saving ?-A. No, I do not think so .
There are only a few high cuts on the work, and I do not think we would have
saved very much .

By Mr. Quteltius c
- -- - . _- - - -- -- _-- : ---- -- - -- -- - __ _Q: In "thë discüssiün thât ôccurred between the district engineer, yourself ,the representative of the contractors, and the G.T.P. divisional engineer, were
there any reasons given by these gentlemen to you as to why that classification
shouid be raised ?-A . As to why the classification in the estimates as they were
being returned should be raised ?

Q. The classification in the estimates that had already been turned in had
beer, raisei?-A . Yes .

Q. Whai were those reasons?-A . Well, that the matérial was too hard to
be classified as it was ; it was not common excavation ; it was hard clay.

Q. ' Did they refer to any clause in the specification which would help you
out in concurring in their recommendation to raise it?=A . No, I do nci re-
member that they referred to any special clause

. Q. Was the plough test discussed at all at that time?-A . No,- I do notthink it was .
Q. Go slowly about this?-A . I do not think it was. - I do not remember

of the plough test being discussed .
1Q. Was the specification discussed at all as printed ?-A . I cannot say that

I remember of it being discussed .
Q . Do you mean to say that you accepted a recommendation on classificatio

n that did not refer to the specifications?-A. I do not say that I anoeptedanything in that case . I say I classified the material. I went over the material
and elassified it as I thought it should be classified, and it was a question whether
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they were satisfi ed . In some cases they were and in some they were not, and I
clasaifiec: it as I thought it ought to be classified from the condition of the material
and how I found it.

Q. What did their riait have to do with your classification ?-A . Nothing
more than the District Engineer approved of my returning the classification as we
thought it should be. It was held back previoua to this.

Q . The elassification you made at first you were satisfied was not right?-
A . 1 was satisfied it was not, but I did not want to have to change -my est iSnates

afterwards . J. did not want to return anything I would have to take back .
Q. That you would have to lower, you mean?-A. Yes .
Q . This d iscussion that occurred between yoü gentlemen was simply to verify,

your original idea?-A. Yes, they v~_ere looking for more classification--the
contractors were-and there was no inspection made up to that time of the

classification .
Q. Did thep want more than you gave them?-A . Yes, in some cases they

did; they wanted 100 per cent in most every one of those clay cuta ; they were

looking for it, fighting for it.
Q . Supposing that in a test that should ûe made in your preserce, those

cuttings which you have classified as 80 per cent loose rock, whi .1 : .i called
hard clay, the plough would go through and break it up, and that you were
instructed to classify according to the specification, what would you do in preparing
your estimates now for the final?-A . If I was instructed to classify it-

Q. According to the specification?-A . Yes ; after a lou h test if it
ëho- nITprove, âsTtfiink i wou d, ës sI ny,tha~ft-woûTE ave to be then ~an~eâ

with difficulty after the plough, of course I should transfer my classification under
instruction, but I would certainly not change my opinion, and would put myself
on - . -)rd to that effect.

(z . Do you mean to say that the test provided in these specifications has
anything to do with the moving of the rnaterial?-A . Well, generat :y. The

Ftut? that you plough-you would not plough it unlea z you put it in condition so

that it is convenient to move .
Q . . Is that plough item not simply a test?-A . It may be a teat ; I suppose

ilisa test. ----
Q. I want you to go stronger than that, because the thing is clear?-A .

It is put there a; a test ; that is what it is there for .
Q Is it f .ght for yoû to use a test as a method of transporting -or moving

material?-A ." It might have been right.
Q . Is it i ight for you to use a fest?-A. It is right to use a test, if you

think that practicable.

By t),e Chairman :

Q. Is it right for you to use a test other than that set forth in the classi-
fication?-(Nu answer) .

By ilfr . lfutelius :
Q. Supposing the test had been to take a two-inch pipe and drive it down

with a twelie-pound hammer in any material ; and any material that the pipe
could be driven through with a twelve-pound hammer in the hands of a good man
would be oommôn excavation ; if that were the test, where would the relation
between th ie test and the removing of the material fall P-A . I would be down

Q. Therefore there is nothing in the test that indicates how the mater :.ql
Fhall be removed?-A . No, not how it shall be removed .

Q. Then you cannot tell, so far as the specifications are con cerned?-A .
No, so far as the specifications are concerned, if that stuff proves it can be
ploughed, I am wrong, according to the specifications .
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, Q . If it can be ploughed-that is, broken up-is it not, under those apeci-
Scations, common excavation?-A . Under the specifications, with that test.

Q. Than any classification that you made, that will ultimately show that
it can be ploughed, and your instructions have been, and are now, and, we will
ray, w ill be 'repeated, that you must follow the specification ; your instructions
then are to follow the specificat i on ; you will willingly change your classification
because the specification so directa you?-A . If they are to be rigidly held to, yee .
I say rigidly, according to the specifications, if we are to go by that test, and
that test proves it can be done-

Q. Then you will change your evidence?-A . No.
Q. You will -change your classification?-A. No, but my-opinion with

rcference to that not being common excavation would never change.

By the Chairman :

Q. In your opinion as an engineer it is not common excavation, although
it may be commo^ excavation according to the speci,ication?-A . Yes, that
may be so.

Q. You have already stated that you have not lormed any opinion as to
whether it is ploughable or not ; in fact you did not consider that at al.l?-A, No.

By Mr . Gutelius :

Q• (`zan 1ou. w; thyouur seemingly-fixed-ideas,-join-in-that-plough-teet-with--
an open mind ?-A . YeB, I certainly can .

By the Chairman :
Q. But you would not change your mind?-A . With reference to it being

other than common excavation, no-not t}pat material . I do not think the plough
test is a fair test . As an engineer I would call that loose rock .

By Mr . Giuteliua :
Q. As an engineer, given a specification to work to, you are expected to

work to that epecification ; is that right?-A . Yee, that is right, if it is reason-
able at all . If it is not reasonable you report to someone else . I reported my
classification to the district engineer.

By the Chairman :
Q. Did you call the attention of the district engineer to the fact that, in

construing the speoificati .,n literally, this was not loose rock?-A . No, I do not
remember that I did, ,

Q. Did you say to him that this specification of loose rock was not
applicable .to this locality?-A. I may have said that . I do ntit just remember
what arguments I used, or what reasonings I used . I simply said this material
was certainly not common excavation in my opinion, and he saw the material
and saw them working at it himself, and he had his own opinions .
-- Q.`gpparently all of you ignored the directions of the specifications?-A .
If we did not ignore it, we would be returninq muskeg as loose rock .

Q. You all did ignore it, as a matter of 4act, did you not?-A. We
certainl,y did in that case of ploughing, as I say, because, if we did not, we would
be returr,iug muskeg as loose rock.

Q. Does not the specification as to loose rock only apply to hardness?-A .
Well, that is all ri lit

'Q. Does not the specification clearly mean that it is to be loose rock if it is
too hard to plougb?-A . That may be the meaning of it, but there is clay in
the cnte, blue clay and gumbo .

®
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Q. Reading the specification, could you not come to the. conclusion that
the specification meant only that it was too hard to plough, and not too soft to
plough?-A. Well, no, I cannot say that, because, take this gumbo, it is soft
stuff, but you cannot plough it .

Q . Did you classify any frozen material as loose rock?-A . No, sir. I
know that has been done on some work, but it has not been done on ours .

Q. 'Would you du it simply because it was frozen?-A . It would depend
upon whether they had to take it out when it was frozen or not, if it was really
necessary.

Q. Would you, if you were given a specification, and sent out there, without
any further instructions, classify materïal as loose rock raerely because it wa-3
froren?-A. If they had to take it out while it was frozen .

Q. Leaving that out?-A . You cannot very well leave it out .
Q. If they chose to take it out?-A . If they chose to take it out, and we

did not require it then, I would cl :,ssify it as common excavation, but if we
directed them to take it out while it was frozen, I would classify it as loose rock .

Q. But only if you gave directions?-A. Yes .

By Mr. GFutetiua :
Q. Supposing the plough test shows the clay you have classified as loose

rock is common excavation ; and we go to your district engineer, and he says,
" I accepted Mr. Robertson's signature on the classification," how are you going
to conduet yourself? What instructions have you that you could refer to? H e

---puta-the-elusifoation--up-to-youy-A:-With-hie-appreval.-- ------
Q. Have you his approval?-A . No more than he was satisfied to accept it

and considered it was all right.
Q . He has accepted Robertson's recommendation because he knows you to

be an engineer of standing and an honest man . You tell us that you have .
classified this irrespective of the bp+;cification, the plough test, and if the plough
test is made and happens to prove that it is common excavation, where are you
going to get off? What excuse are you going to .give Mr. Staunton and me?-
A. I say I did not change my mind with reference to it not being common
excavation .

Q. In the face of a specification which has been banded to you and which
you have been told to work by ; what motive have you in ignoring itand standing
pat?-A. Because I do not really think it is feasible to plough it .

Q . I am saying, if it is ploughed and broken up and you see it?-a . Well,
I make a mistake, certainly.

Q. And you will make your peace by correcting-A . I certainly made a
mistake if it can be handled by a plough . I think now that a plough test would
not change my opinion . I do not think you can prove to: me it is common ex-
cavation with a plough .

By the Chairman :
Q. I think you are contradicting yourself unintentionally. You said, did

you not, that even if it could be ploughed, it is such material that you would not
c1aa-Ey it as anything but loose rock?-A . In. my opinion you might plough it,
but I do not think you would leave it in condition that you could handle it after
ploughing it, feasibly .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. You have got away from that, and said the condition has nothing to do

with tho test -A. I mean to say I really do not think now the test will prove
that it is ploughable. If you plough, and prove it breaks it up, and puts it in
such s% condition. that you can handle it easily with shovel and scraper, then I
have made a mistPke in classifying it as loose rock, but I do not believeyouu can,
and I do not belieye to•day you can handle it with a plough ; I sincerely do not .
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Q. Break up is all that the plough test meanerA. You muet break it up
so that you can handle it with shovels . There is not much use breaking it if you
cannot handle it with pick and shovel .

Q. This is a test we are talking about ; we cannot think of it in the same
line, unless you think of . it as a test?--A . Supposing you can pull that plough
through with a six-horse team, in fact you can pull it through there, whether the
material is thrown up or not, that is the test? '

Q. Yes, that is the test, dragging the plough through-the material?---, . -
That may be a test, but what good vrould it do towa .âs breaking it up ?

Q. It is only testing it?-A. Not whether it does any good or not?
Q. No (No answer. )

By the Chairman :
Q . Ploughing means turning it over?-A. Yes, so that you can handle it .
Q. If you could turn it over w ith a plough, would that satisfy that it was

loose material ?-A . Yes, if it breaks up .
Q. If you can turn it over7 A. If you can turn it over and it stood in

one ribbon, one atrip-
Q. Just turn it over, I do not care what condition it is in, after it is turned

over, would you admit it is loose material, no matter what condition you will hav e
it in after it was turned over ?-A. I woi tld-notlike--to_eay-I-would:--I--woulct-
likeLU see 'Ee~ëôn3HIOnit was in after it was turned over. I would say if yoa
could turn it over so that you could handle it-

Q. If you could turn it over in furrows, irrespective of anything that itwill do, vsould you classify it as loose rock, or would you classify it as common
excavatior .?-A. Well, it is just as I said before ; if you simhly turn it over,
and it has then to be handled again, I would not call it common excavation . Ifit has then got to be broken up by some other means before you can move it,
I would not call it common excavation .

Q. But you would say if you broke it up, and it broke itself after turning
it over, you wo11d consider it common excavation?-A . Yes, if it broke in such
a way as you could handle it.

Q. How would you have to handle it then?-A . With either shovel or
scraper.

Q. Then to summarik e, what you 8ay is that, unless the plough wi ll turn it
over and leave it in a broken up condition, you would not class it as-A . To be
handled by shovel and scraper; otherwise I would not consider it common ex-cavation.

Q. Can you conceive of a plough turning it over and not leaving it broken
up?-A. Yes, I think I can. I said that stuff would fall back .

Q. . Can you conceive of a p?ough turning it over and not breaking it up?-A . Yes, I think it would break it up if it turned over, because there is no sod
to hold it.

Q. Then if the plough would turn it over, it is common excavation?-A .
It would probably be broken up in a condition that you could handle it.

Q. Then the plough test is all right if it will-tuin it ovPr?-A. I should
imagine yes, coming back to that, yea, it would ; without the sod, iti would naturally
break up, if it turns over.

By Mr. QuteTiua. :
Q. And the only verification that you have received from higher officers is

that .,,our estimates were not returned to you for revision?--A . Yes .
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By ihe Chairman :

Q. And your belief that your higher officers knew the condition of the soil?

--A. Yes. Of course they were on the work from time to time and saw it in
operation 'and knew eaactly what we were doing and how we were classifying .

.(N.T.R. INVESTI(
.IA RANEIJune 7thD 9 2 )

~AKEN ON TRAIN

AT CUC

f

H . G . 0'L$ARY, aworn :

. Txamine t: by Mr. GuteHua :

Q. You are an .^gineer by profession?-A . Yes .

Q. Where were you educated?-A . Twonto Uni versity .

Q. What construction work were you engaged at before coming to the

Transcontinental?-A. On the Lake Superior Branch .

Q . Of the G .T .P . ?- A. Yes.

Q. That was your first engineering work?-A . 1 was on the Transcontin-

_ -- cntaLl fe. ore that . _
Q . In what capacity?-Â. was diflinnnân, lévélIéï ânT-Vrânâitmân-. -----

Q. When did you have your fi rst Residency on construction ?-A. Residency

17, Lake Superior Branch .
Q. What year?-A. I thi.nk it was the fall of 1906 .

Q. And you have been continuously engaged in railway construction since :'

-A. Since 1904.
Q. llow many Residencies did you have on the N .T.R.?-A. I was Resi-

dent on one, and I was instrument man on 21 before .

Q. And you are now?-A . Division engineer.

Q, You had to do with the construction and classification of Division 2?-

A. Division 2 .
Q. And you are now in charge of divisions 2 and 3?-A. Yes .

Q. District C .?-A. District D.

Q. Having been resident engineer on the Lake Sr-perior Branch of the

G .T.P., you had to do with clasaification?-A. Yes .

Q. How. did the specifications for classification on the Q.T.P . compare with

those of the N.T.R., under which you are now working?-A . Do you mean the

wording of the classification? I think they were very nearlyié~é ylçlo
the
se to the

very close . The words were not the same, but I think they
'

same. I do not think we had the wording "Continuous b'ae=ng" in ours. We

had the plough test and the boulder measurements exactly the same. I do not

think we had the f0contineious blasting" or "blasting may be occasiona lly

resorted to . "
Q . How did the pricea paid on the Residency there compare with the prices

on the division here?-A . The main contractor's prices were ?ower . If I remem-

ber correctly, it was 25 cents, 50 cents and $1 .45 .

Q. Here it is, 34?-A. 34, 50 and $1 .7 5-no, not 5 0 ; the loose rock is 65.

34, 65 and $1 .75?-A . Yes .

Q . Is there any difference in the classification of the material between the
work that you did on the Lake Superior branch and that which you did on this 'divi-

sion?-A . The material I encountered there was not the same ., We were de.al-

ing more there with quicksand, boulders and solid rock . Here it is practically all

clay .
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Q._ .What did they classify quicksand as on the Lake Superior division?-A .
Classified as loose rock, with some solid.

Q. You classified the conttactors out ; that is, you gave them enough classi-
fied material to ensure their men a da~a pay?---A. Yes.

Q. Was there a plough test in t e Q.T.P. apecification?-A. Yea .
Q. If you had encountered clay similar to that excavated on your division

here when you were on the G .T.P., would you have classified it as loose rock in
the same proportion?-A . Yes, the ivay we were classifying, very nearly as high,
.I think. '

Q. But not quite as high?-A . Well, possibly not.
Q. Why would you classify it higher here? -A . I am saying according to

the way we were classifying there.
Q. Why would you not, under practically the same specification, make the

same classification here as you would have made up there?-A. Well, that involves
a question as to whether the man in the field is the man who is classifying,
or whether he has to change his judgment in accordance with the Chief Engineer's
instructions.

Q. You are speaking of the Chief Engineer's instructions, then, in connec-•
tion with classification on your division here?-A . We received them, not direct
from Mr . Grant, but .from our superior officers, and our classification was accept-
ed and passed by the district engineer, the inspecting engineer and the Grand
Trunl- engineer, and we based our specifi,eations~to a large_ectent_on_that .-

- Q•- Un what tlray o Td pâss7-~~ what they said. In some cases our
classification was raised by them, and in some cases lownred, and we ebanged-at
least I die-according to that .__-

I Q.
_

Were you ever instructed to increase the classification on this work where,
in your judgment, you would not have done so, if left to ;ourself?-A. Well, that
is a question that involves the interpretation of the c)auses of the contract, that
our judgment has to be influenced by what the contraA calls for in the-spe^ifica-
tion, and in these cases I have seen a great maL ; writ+.en opinions by lawyersr atat•
ing what was meant by the different clauses of the contract.

- Q. What opinions were those?-A. Alec. McDougall, of McDougall &
0'(}orman, had a whole bunch of them, and I èaw-them .

Q. Did he offer thém to you of his own accord?-A . No, his engineer was
a peraonal friend of mine ; he went through college at the same time as I did .
It was he who showed them to me .

Q. Those were opinions by Mr. Lafleur?-A. And theze were some Toronto
men, I think E. F . B. Johnston was one, if I remember rightly. I remember there
were quite a number of Toronto lawyers .

Q. See if you can remember some of the names?-A . I could not say ; I
could not swear to anÿ of them, but it strikes me E . F. B. Johnston was one. I
would not swear to it.

. Q. And you felt, after those opinions were given as to the specification, tha tthey were probably right, whether your judgment agreed with them or not?-A .
I felt that, coming to a case of law, that they would probably know better what
would be the interpretation placed on that by a judge- to a certain extent .

Q . Then that was the reason that you coincided with the clsssification-which
your superior officers suggested?-A . No, there was a certain classification given
on part of this work ; I did not take it at first ;,there was a classification given and
that classification had been raised .

Q. Tell me how that raising was done?-A. It was done when Macfarlane
took this division over, and I think it was Mr . Sunaton who did the reclassifying.Q. You do not know this of your personal knowledge?-A . No, it was before
my time, and that classification, I understood, was the accepted classification.
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Q. And you endeavoured in your work to --'^asify in acimrdance with that ?

-A. lnhere I could take that as a standard ; some places I am considerably lower,
and a few places I am higher .

Q . You have classified some of those blue clay cuts as high as 90 per cent .

loose rock?-A . Some of them have gone up, I think, to 98 per cent ; that is the

highest on my work .
Q. In so clasgifying did you take into account the plough test prorided in

the Wcification ?-A. We were talking of the plough test, whether the 'plough
test was actually dragging a plough through it .

Q . Better answer the question?-A . I want to explain what I meant by tak-

ing it into account. I took into consideration that the plough test, by ploughing
it, did not put it in shape to be handled by a slush K•raper .

Q. You did not consider the paragraph with reference to ploughing as a test,
but rather as a method of excavation?-A . Well, I considered the interpretation of
that "cannot be ploughed" to mean that it could not be ploughed and put in shape
to be handled . Of course that was after talking over with a great many men . Mr.

Staunton suggested that this had been talked over. I wish to say it has been . I

have talked it over with nearly all the contractors. I have obtained their opinions

r.r.d others .
Q. Contractore' opinions are rather dangerous in classification, are they not?

-A. Ob, yes.
Q. is the suggestion as to the paragraph in connection with the ploughing

--being-a-test- new-ta--you?=A .- No; we-disregarded-that-on-the-branch.------

Q. Did you disregard it bere?-A . Practically to that extent.
Q. I understand then, that, so far as your work is concerted, having regard

for your superior officers, that you did disregard the plough test?-A . Well, to..

the extent as I say, that the plough test-
Q . Having regard to your superior officers?-A . You mean by that, having

regard-to what they considered? -
Q. Yes?-A. Well, we disregarded it to that extent also . I had that from

my superior officers, that the ploughing had to put it in shape to be handled by
earth methods.

Q. Who gave you that idea?-A. I think Mr. Mattico and Mr . Balk4m both.

I know Mattice has .
Q. When did you last speak to Mattice about classification, including taday P

-A. You mean in regard to my classification ?

Q. Yes?-A. When he was district engineer.
Q. You did not speak to him at all recently?-A . No. I may have passed

a word, but nothing of any account, nothing serious .

e. ;,alkam also made it clear to you?-A. I think éo .

Q. That the plough test neant that after the material was ploughed it was

to be in condition to be handled by a alush scraper ?- A. I think he said by ap-

proved earth methods ; presumably he means slushing and scraping .

Q. If left to your own judgment, with nothing but the speeification which
you would be endeavoring to abide by, and a plough test was made whieh would
loosen the material in some of the entE, or adjacent to the cuts, and it was broker
up so as to be handled by a slusher, would you change your classification in that
cut?--A. I think it slould be changed. May I state that at, camp Mile 64 there
is a big clay cut, in which there was some of that very soft blue gumbo. That cut

was ploughed ; they had two teams of horaes and they ploughed it and took it out
by earte.

Q. What classification did you give it?-A. Practically loosa rock ; they
were only able to work at that cut at one time two days in two weeks .
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Q. With carts and ploughs?-A . No, with car and track . They plodghed
it and took it out with car and track .

Q. Did it not occur to you that when they ploughed it and took it out that
way, under the specification it should be common excavation?-A. I would notsay it should be common excavation . I am willing to admit that my classification
is high in ray own judgment.

Q. I think you feel your classification is high ?-A. Yes, I am willing to -
admit my classification is high, but in my judgment there is practically no clay
which should be classified as common exéav"ation .

Q. That is your judgment, irrespective of the epocifioation?-A. Yes .
Q. But if you would hew to the specification, that out at mileage 54, as far

as they ploughed, would have to be common excavation?-A . Well, the thing was
when they ploughed, they ploughed it and it turned over in a long ribbon, it did
not break up at all, and then they went along and cut it with their spades andshovelled it in .

Q. And they handled it fairly nicely?-A. Well, they paid the contractors
54 cents a yard for that, and had to give Shem free horses and free car and track,
to let them make anything . It took the contractor's full original price for the
station men to handle that cut .

Q. And to have made it common excavation, they would have lost money?
-A. Oh, yea, overybody: *

Q. And you did not feel it would have been a square deal to havelet 4ham-_
-- --1ose-money,-when-other-clay-w~s-berng classrHe3 âa i ôose rock ?-A. Well, that1

~

t
e
t
t

ey was very much the saine as any other clay which we were classifying. My1ieraonal opinion is that there is no clay in this country as clay-or, at least, very
little, there is some-which two teams of horses could not drag a plough through,
except what is too soft for the horses to walk in .

Q . Suppose a contract had been made in which it was specified that all
clay on District 3 was to be called common excavation, what would you have done
then?-A. Well there would not have been any ques tion ; it would have been com-
mon excavation. . .

Q . Then how would your judgment have been?-A . There would be noquestion on the thing .
Q. Then it is because the language in the present specification is not suf-

ficiently clear to your mind, rather than on account of the mate rial?-A. No, no:
The language in the specification is not clear to me, but I also think that the dif-
ficulty of handlirig that material was greater than the difficulty of hand ling material
which would come under the specification as loose rock, namely a bunch of boulders
one foot square. There would be the difficulty to the contractors ; take a gang of
ten men and work them in the clay, and work them them in what there is no ques-
tion about, in the loose rock, the men would . handle a great many more yards of
loose rock than the others.

C . The cost to the contractor influences you?-A . I think all the specifi-
cations are made up according to the cost of the material, that instead of callingthem solid rock and common excavation, if, you labehed those one, two and three,
and gave your definition of them, your definitiôn is fixed by the cost of moving
that particular object . When you get down to what the specifications are, they
are fixed in order to cover the cost of different materials, which are to cover the
difficulty of moving these materialé . The price is fixed by the diti3culty of moving
the materials . I think myself that the specifications really hardly cover the blue
gumbo. I cannot see where it fits under any particular item.

Q. Had you no coinpunction of conscience in putting it under one of the
items when you did not think either of them covered it?-A. No, not accordingto the way things were going.

123-14
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Q. If you Fanted to purchase some wooden pipe, which is not covered in
epecifications or contract, how would you arrange a price for tbat?-A . YOU

tuld arrange with the contractor, and put it up to the district engineer, who
would put it up to the chief.

Q. If material in excavation was encountered which you did coneider was
covered by the contract, why do you not use the same method?-A . We•have. The
classification of the blue gumbo has been sanctioned by the district engi neer and
inspecting engineei .

Q. Not only sanctioned, but you we re advised in discussion that they elaasi-
$ed the material that way?-A. Yes, when we were asked on a thing, that is what
was done. If my personal opinion differs from the chief engineer my feeling is
that I ha v e to change my mind to suit his .

(N.T.R. INVESTIGATING COMMISSION : EVIDENCE TAKEN ON THE
TRAIN BETWEEN GRANT AND CROW CREEK, JUNE 9th, 1912. )

U. M. PAanE$, sworn :

•Eramined by the Chatirman : -- ,---- . ---_------- -----------
- -- -~ Yon are an engineer by profession?-A . I am not a college man; I put

myself through .
Q. More were you eduçated?-A. Upper Canada Coll^ge.
Q. And then after you left school you went out to make your living?-A .

Yes.

m l

Q. At what? A. I first started in to bank ; I worked in that for about six
years, and I worked for Clergue and Company at the Sault .

Q. As what? Banker?-A . No, as clerk in the purchasing department .
Q. Then what?-A . Then I went with Clergue on the Algoma Central .
Q. Wbat position did you occupy there?-A . Rodman .
Q. - And you continued to be rodman till when?-A. I was rodman there

for about a- year.
Q. Then what did you do ?-A . I stayed tlhere for a year, and then went to

the G .T .P. as axeman, and then I was tapeman, and then I drifted round as topo-
grapher for a couple of years, and I ran instrument, level, and on construction on
location, and then I started in over here, Residency 4, the T .C .R., as resident
engineer.

Q. flow long have you been on the T.C .R.?--A. I would be about three
jears and a half.

Q. When did you get your first Residency?-A . That would be about three
years ago.

Q. And when did you commence then actively to act in classification?-A .
Well, I could not say=about two years and a half ago, when I was made divisional
engineer. •

Q . Had you any connection with the classification until you were made resi-
dent ongineer?-A . No, I had not .

Q. Of course when you became resident engineer you were more or leas
engaged in classification?-A . Yes.

Q. And then you became divisional engineer two yeara and--a half ago?-A .

A. Yes .
Q. Then you took up the classification and became responsible for it?-A .

Yes, in a way .

. . _ .__ . .. . ~,- .;~;.,
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Q. You became responsible for it until .it was handed on higher up?-A . Yes.Q. Then you were resident engineer where?--A . Resident engineer on
Residency 4, District D, T .C .R .

Q. Whose contract?-A . That was on Foley's - at least, I should say the
a.T.P.-Foley, Welch & Stewart.

Q. Subs for the Q .T.P. ?-A. Subs for the Q.T.P. Railway Company.
Q. You became Divisional Engineer two years and a half ago?-A. Yea.Q. What was your division?-A. Division 7, where I am at present .
Q. Describe what it ia?-A . Division 7, District C, T .C.R. Railway .
Q. Whose contract?-A . That was O'Brien, McDougall and O'Gorman .
Q. Your headquarters are where?-A. At Hearst, mile 232 .
Q. Hearst is the place formerly called and commonly known as Grant?-

A. Yes .
Q. Have you got the total of the classification that you have certifled since

you have been there, of all kinda?-A . You mean that I have signed ?
Q. That you have turned in i'-A . Yes .
Q. Have you it here?-A. I have not it with me. I can give you about the

percentage.
Q. That is what I want ?-A . About 48 per cent loosa+ rock .
Q. How much per cent of youe work was solid rock ex .%vation?-A. Prac-

tically nothing. There was no solid rock to speak of .
Q. Forty-eight per cent. of it was what you classified as loose rock?-a . Yes.
Q J And _s~--per_cent_ of .what?-A . Common-excavatiob:

By Mr. tlutelius :
Q. With a very small amount of rock?-A. Yes .

By the Chairman :

Q. You are only giying me approximate figurea?-A. Exactly.
Q. Can you give me any approximate figures about the amount of classi-

fication you have made?-A. Made myself ?
Q. No, that has been made in yards in your division since you came into

it?-A. Well, I cannot very well .
Q. You could not tell me anything near it?

By Mr. (Quteliua :
Q. Some 15,000 or 20,000 yards to the mile?-A . Yes, it would be some .

thing like that.
Q. And how many miles are there?-A . 65 miles .

-By the Chairman :

Q. The grading on your division is made up of cuts and fills, and where
there is material in a cut you carry it and deposit it in the fill?-A. I do.

Q. And you are paid for that work one price?-A. Yes.
Q. When you have not aufficient to fill up to grade line from cuts on the

line, you take it next from the Ride borrow?-A. Yes.
Q. That is on the railway right of way?-A. Yes .
Q. Then whst do 7ou pa 1 for the material taken off the track and from

the side borrow?-A . Well, it ia 43 cents for common, and 65, I think it is, for
loose ; that is loose rock.

Q. And you pay the ordi.na rp price for solid ; you do not take any solid out
for that, do you ?-A. No, not for that.

Q. When you have not sufficient in the aide borrow, where do you got your
inaterial?-A. In this case we have always had sufficient .
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By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. It Rould be train fill?-A . Yes .

By the Chairman :
Q . It is not train fill that is taken from the side borrow?--A . No.
Q . rite next thing you use is train fill?-A.- Yes.
Q. Do you include the excavated material f rom the ditches in aide borrow?

-A. No, .I do jio t
Q. That is paid for at excavation prices?-A . Yee, as loose, rock and

common . •
Q. Or whatever it is?-A . Or whatever it is.
Q. Then you resort, after you have exhausted the side borrow and the ditches

and the cuts, to what is called train fi ll, do you not?-A. Yes.
And the train fill you obtain from borrow pits?--A . Borrow pits, exactly.

~. Is there much of that in your division?-A . Yes, there is.
Q. A large quantity?-A . Well, I should say yes.
Q. You could not give me any estimated figures?-A . I suppose there

would be a million yards anyway, or a million and a half .
Q. A million to a m il lion and a half of yards?-A . Yes.
Q. What are they paid for that?-A . 55 cents ; that is for train ûll.
Q. Does it make any differen ce where it comes from?-A. Yes ; and then

they are paid one cent a yard for over five miles, for overhaul.

By 31r . (futelius :
----------Q:---One-cent-a-yard-per-mileî=A:

By the Chairman :
Q. Train fill is material carried by the contractor on cars from bor row pite,

wherever he may find the most convenient?-A . Yes, or wherever we can find
the pits . We have got to get the suitable material.

Q. Wherever you can find the pite most convenient suitable for the purpose?
-A. Yes.

Q. And this material is preferably gravel?-A. Yes.
Q. Has it been on your division all gravel ?-A . - No, it has not.
Q. A large or small proportion?-A. Well, a small proportion is gravel.
Q. And the rest is clay?--A . Well , there is some clay, but we are going to

get a good deal of sand .
Q. Clay, sand and gravel is the train 811?-Yes .
Q. Pretty nearly everything excepting this muskeg?-A. Yea .
Q. He is paid a cent a mile over five .miles?-A . Yes, for train fill material .
Q. In classifying mate rial on this line, you have classified, I belidve, a large

quantity of the clay as loose :ock?-A. Yes.
Q. W il l you give me your reasons for doing that?--A. Well, the reasona

were that it was very wet and hard to handle .
Q. In the first pla ce, you are familiar with the speciflcation?---A. I am.

'Q. You know that in the specification there is a definition of loose rock
excavation?-A. Yes.

Q. And you classify a large amount of elay, in fact most of the clay, as
loose rock, do you not?-A . Yes, I did .

Q. Tell me by what process of reasoning you arrive at the conclu-*on that
you should classify th is clay as loose rock?-A. Well, it was very wet d hard
to handle.

Q. Some part of it you classi fied as loose rock because it was ind hard
to handle?-A . Wet and hard to handle, and hard material.

Q. Is the wet material bard?-A . No, it is not,
Q. Then keep them separate . First, you classified part of it as loose rock

because it was wet clay and hard to handle?-A . Yes .
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Q. That was not hard, but it was too soft to handle economically ; iy thatyour meaning?-A. Yes, that is the meaning all right .
Q. You mean to say that it coat the contractor ?-A . It was very ex-pensive stuff to liandle.
Q. That is one head : Now, the next .heading of clay which you classified

as loose rock was what?--A. It was too bard to plough and had to be blown.
Q. Did you classify the top, the surface clay, as loose rock material?-A . No,I did not.
Q. Hotv deep did you classify in your usual cuts as earth excavation?-A.

Prom a foot to a foot and a half from the top ; it was common excavation .
Q. How was that taken off ?-A. It was taken off in carts.
Q. How was it moved out of itë present position-A. With shovels.a. Then you passed through that for a foot or a foot and a half?-A . Yes.Q. What did you come on then ?-A . We came on a more sticky gumbo ;

I cannot say in all cases that we did that.
Q. I mean usually?-A . Usually, yes .
Q. I am not pinning you down to all cases . I want you to understand that

unless I ask you with particularity, I am only asking you generally over your
work?-A. I understand .

Q. You came or sticky gumbo-A. Yes, soft, sticky gumbo .
Q. And that is the material you first spoke of as being soft and wet?-

A. Yes. - -- - -
--- --Q.--Whÿ di d yoü riôt-c asT~s that soft material as common excavation?-A .
This is the second piece you are speaking of ?

Q. YesP-A. Well, because it was too hard to handle .
Q. How did they handle it?-A. They handled it with picks and

shovels ; they shot it with dynamite .
Q. Yr.u are talking now only of the soft material?-A . Yes. •
Q. They did not shoot soft material?-A . They did in some cases ;-I have

Feen it done .
Q. In yoar work did they generally shoot this soft material ?-A. No, they

did not.
Q. Tell me how they handled this soft material you call gumbo?-A. With

picks and shovels .
Q . How woul.I they pick the soft material?-A . The pick kind of loosens

it up. It is a kind of soft, mucky stuff, and they cut it out in chunks and
shovel it in, if they can .

Q. What would they use? One of these mattocks?-A . Yes, a mattock
generally.

Q. A mattock is not usually used in hard material? -A . No, they use
picks .

Q. You say they took it down with mattocks?-A. Yrs .
Q. Cut into the face of it?-A . Yes:
Q. Pulled it down with a mattock?-A. Yes .
Q. And threw it in with a shovel ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is a fair description of their methods?-A . Yes .
Q. That was usually the way the material was taken gut?-A . Yes .
Q: How deep would this material average?-A. It would average right

to the bottom of the cuts.
Q. I am speaking now of the soft material . Was there anything below

the soft material ?-A. Not generally, no.
Q. Then in some cases it would be loose, common excavation on top, and

then right to the bottom of the cut gumbo?-A . Yes. .
Q. Tell me about what proportion of your work was gumbo?-A. About

48 per cent.
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Q. But tell me what proportion of your work was gnmbo-so:t clay that
was classified as loose rock?-A. About 99 per cent of soft stuff.

Q. Then you had no indurated or hard clay on your division?-A. About
one per cent of it . _

Q. About one per cent of it was i ndurated or hard clay in your division?
-A. Yes.

Q. 8o that, as far as you are concerned, I need not trouble you at all'about
indurated clay or hard clay?-A . No.

By Mr. Quteliua :
Q. To make it clear, were an y of these clay cuts of yours excavated by

means of shots and powder?-A. In the winter there was some with shot .
Q. But only in case of frost?-A . Yes .
Q. Not on account of the material being so hard that it required blasting?

-A. No.

By the Chatirman :
Q. Was much of this material, gumbo, taken out in the winter?-A . Quite

a good deal of it .
Q. Ilave, ;tou any notion about what proportion of it?-A. About, we will

say, fifty per ce .at, I suppose . I cannot very well tell .

By Mr. flutelius :--- --- - - ----------------- --' - - - ___ ----- - -- - -- -
Q. Roughly, haiî of ft?-A. - Yes .-

By the Chairman :
Q. I suppose your returns will show all this?-A. Yes.
Q. I want it put in a summary, and I can check it by the returns, so that

you need not trouble yourself to be accurate, as long as you get reasonably near
it . It is a convenient way of getting it?-A . Yes.

Q. Did .you allow that loose rock because it was frozen?-A . No ; well, in
rare cases there was some of it allowed, but very little of it.

Q. Do you show in your returns that it was put in as frozen?-A . No, I
do not think so.

Q. About what proportion did you allow because it was frozen? I suppose
that question need not be asked, because you would have allowed that same
material, if it had been taken out in the summer, as loose rock?-A. Yes.

Q. So that it makes no difference?-A. No.
Q. Did you ever classify any of this soft clay at any time as common?

\Yhat I mean is, did you ever change your classification, or have you' pursued
this course from the beginniing?-A . I have pursued that course, to the best
of my ability.

Q. I am not questioning your integrity, but I want to find what you did .
Have you pursued that course from the beginning?-A . I have .

Q. Did you ever raise your classification?-A. Yes, I have raised it in a
few easea .

Q. What did you raise?=A. I have raised it in cuts .
Q. From what?-A . I have raised it in some borrows .
Q. From what?-A. From common to loose rock.
Q. Do I understand you to mean that, having classified your mater ;z-1 as

common excavation and sent it in, you afterwarda 'clasaified that aamq kind of
material as loose rock?-A. Loose rock and vice versa .

Q. Why did you do tâat?-A. Well, I do not know. I thought my
judgment was not quite right at first .

Q. At first you put it in as common?-A . I put i t in as common .
Q. Who talked you into changing your judgment?-A . Nobody .

U
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Q. Somebody must have prctested, or you would not have changed, wouldyou ?--A. Oh, yee.
Q.,_ Did any person protest?-A. No.
Q. Was the contractor satisfied?-A . I do not know. The contractornever knew anything about it, as far as I know .Q. He got paid on estimates?-A . I know he did, but he never spoke tome about it at all . There have been cases where he has spoken to me .Q. You first began by putting in the soft clay as common eaca'vation? A .Yea, i have.

Q. Then, without any persuasion by any person else, you changed that
classification?-A . I have changed it.

Q . . And the contractor, so far as you know, made no complaint of the firstclassification?-A . I think not .
Q. How much did you classify as common excavation before you changedyour judgment?-A . Oh, it would not be any very large amount .Q. About how much?

By Mr. (Iutelius :
Q. How many months?-A -. Well, I suppose about ten or twelve months,all the time I was up there. The work was going on, and they were moving thisstuff.

---By~he_L'hair-ma ►t-=-- --- -------- ----- --- - ---------- - - ------
Q. I want to be fair with you, and your answers may mean what you do notwish to say, unles$ you are very carefu l and understand he question. You toldme that in the beginning you classified this soft clay, which you describe asgumbo, as common excavation?-A . Yes.Q. How long did you continue to classify gumbo as common excavation?-A. I never continued.

Q. How long did you do it P-A . I never did it . _Q . You said you did in the beginning and then you changed your mind?-A. No : I say I changed parts of things that I thought were gumbo, which Ifound had not been working so hard as the others ; I changed it back again .Q. You mean you have rectified what you considered were mistakes you
had made?-A . Exactly.

Q . But you never changed your general method of classification ?-A. No,no.
Q: You see now it gives an entirely different impression?-A . Yes.Q. Then have you classified al l the work that has been classified on thisdi-ision ?-A. On my division ?
Q. Yes; from the beginning ?-A. No.
Q. Who preceded you as divisional éngineer?--A. I wi ll have to ezplpainto you. I started off with thirty miles at first .
Q. On that thir i',y miles who preceded you?-A. No person .Q. Then you did all the classifying on it,-; thir;iy miles?-A. Yes .Q: Which thirty miles is that?-A. That was from 218 to 248 .Q.- Where is that? Grant?-A . Yes, it passes through Grant, mile 218 tomile 248r
Q. On section D?-A. On section D .
Q. Was there any divisional engineer on the remainder?-A . Yes.Q. And when did you take charge of that portion?-A. I took charge ofthat last September, I think it was-part of it.
Q. Was there much classification made before you took it up?_ A . It wasnearl all made. .

Who was the man who classified that?-A . Mr. McLellan and Mr.Sunston had this end of it .
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Q. So that you only had half the division?-A. I only had half the division .
Q. So that you are not responsible for the classification on the western

half ?-A. Well, I have had it added on to both ends .
Q. How much did you have added on to the western end?-A . I have 20

miles on the other end .
Q. 20 miles on the west end ?-A. Yea.
Q. And how much on the es-3t end?-A. And the balance at this end .
Q. The balance on the east end?-A. Yes.
Q. Your section was in the middle?-A . Yes .
Q. Are you responsible for the classification of either of these ends?--A .

Well, only in places where the work was not quite completed .
Q. Generally speaking, you are not responsible for it?-A. No, ggnerally

speaking I Am not .
Q . But over all your work you made the same classification?-A . I did.
Q. And over all your work it was soft clay ?-A . It was soft clay, yes.
Q. Do you know what gumbo is?-A. Well, I guess I do.
Q. Where did you learn what gumbo waa?-A. I saw it out on Residency

4. Don't you call that gumbo you pt around Lake Abitibi-blue clay ?
Q. Describe gumbo? What is it as you call it?-A. It is a sticky clay .
Q. Colored what?-A. Oh, kind of the color of the table cloth .
Q. The table cloth is very bilious looking?-A . It is a bilious looking

orange .
Q .

Q•

What is the color in your judgn :ent?-A. A kind of grey-bluish grey.

By Mr. Gutelius :

Some yellow?-A . Some yellow.

By the Chairman :

Q. At the station in Grant, opposite the freight house, on the 8th of June,
the contractors were digging out a quantity of clay and spreading it to fill the
yard?-A. Yes.

Q. Is that what you call gumbo?-A . It is when it is softened up.
Q. Is that stuff what you call gumbo?-A. No, not at the present time :

if it was wet it would be.
Q . Gumbo is simply cl .y more or less in sol• 4 ion?-A. Yes, that is the

way I would put it.
Q. How would you classify that clay at Grant?-A . That which they are

taking out at the present time ?
Q. Yes?-A. I would classify it as common excavation.
Q. That was taken out with a mattock and shovel?-A. Yes.
Q. If that clay had been wetter, and sti ll to be taken out with a mattock

and shovel, you might classify it as loose rock excavation?-A . Well, I am
getting a little mixed up in it .

Q. I think you are. You told me if that clay was wetter it would be what
y ou would call gumbo ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you mean that?-A. Well, :t would be, and what I want to explain
to you is that that stuff, when it is wet, is ve-4 hard to handle ; I do not know
whether yon wc tdd call it gumbo oi: not . At the time that country was opened up
it was ve ry hard stuff to handle when it was v0et .

Q. When you use the word °` gumbo " here, you only mean grey or yellowish
clay that is very wet?-A . Yes .

Q. That is what you mean?-A . Yes.
Q. And if that does not me9n gumbo, then you have not b een speaking of

gumbo at a ll ?-A. No.
Q. That is wllat you mean, is it not?-A. Yes.

8
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Q. You do mean now that you have classified what one seea in going along
this tine in cuts-that is, a greyish clay-as loose rock when it was so wet that
it was very expensive to handle?-A . Yes, that is exactly what I am trying to
get at. -

8 By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. The specifications for the N.T.R. are the only specifications you ever

classified material under?-A. Yes, that is so.
Q. Your whole schooling, then, was on this railway?-A. Yea, as far as

classification is concerned.
Q. Is it not a fact that you did' discuss the classification with your higher

officers?-A. Oh, I have discussed it, yes .
Q. Did you not get this classification such as you knew they would approve?

-A. Yes.
Q. Did you make any personal study of the specifications with reference

to the plough test?-A. Ÿes.
Q. Did you consider the plough test at all in classifying?-A . I did .
Q. Did you ever make a test with the plough?-A. We did, yes ; we tried to

move one cut with a plough .
Q. Could you plough it?-A . We could plough it, yp,s .
Q. And after showing it could be torn up by the plough, you still called

it loose rock?-A. Loose rock, as the plough did not help it out any .

By the Chairman :

Q. What do you mean by "did not help it out any"?-A. Well, did not
make it any easier to move .

Q. It turned it over, though?-A . It might run through it, and you could
we that a furrow had been there, and you might not be able to in other places ;
some places it would catch hold of a little chunk of it and turn it over.

By Mr. (l'utelius :

Q. But it tore the material out?-A. Yes.
Q. The plough went in the stuff?-A . Yes.
Q. In the interpretation of the contract did you not consider that the

clause relative to ploughing was it " .-.st, rather than a method of excavation?-A .
Yee, that is the way I should hav4t taken it, I should think .

Q. Then you did test it, end found that it atooû the test, namely being
able to plough it ?-A. Yes .

Q. And because it could no, mdled cheaply after ploughing, you called
it loose rock?--A . Yea. The wq i got it was that if you could plough it, and
it was any help b7 being ploughr:d, why the plough was to be used, and it was to
be called common axcavation . but if your plough did n, k help it at all, then the
man had to use his owa juâgment, as far as I have learned .

.Q : You know the difference between a test and a method of mo~ ing material?
-A. Well, yes, I have seen tests made.

Q. Suppose that, instead of the plough test, it had been a test to drive a
piece of two inch gas pipe through the matêrial with a sixteen pound hammer,
and that you could have driven this through, and found the material as fiord
as it is actually, how would you have classified it?-A . Well, if I could have
done that, I would classify it as common .

Q. Don't you see a plough test might have been made on each of these cuts,
the same as the tube test, and -after that it could be removed in any way that
they chose, and you would, accordir.g to the specification, be compelled to classify
according to the test?-A. Yes .
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By the Chairman :

Q. It could be ploughE,it?-A. Yes, it could be ploughed .
Q. Just as it could be tPated by the tube?-A . Yes .
Q. And yet you put it in as loose rock ?-A . Yes .

By Mr . Quteliua :
Q . If the price of common excavation on this contract had been 60 cents a

yard, and the price of loose rock 75 cents a yard, would that have influenced your
specification ?-A . I hope not .

Q. Make sure about that?-A . I hope not .

By the Chairman :

Q. If the prirQ had been 60 cents for common excavation and 60 cents for
loose rock excavation, and you thought you could plough it, then how would you
have classified it?-A . You mean just changing it around ?

Q. . No, if the price had been 60 cents for common excavation and 60 cents for
loose rock, and the plough would have gone through it, as you say it would, then
how would you have classified this soft clay-if the price had Veen the same?-A .
I think I would classify it just about the same, as for as I interpret-

Q. But it would not be loose rock?-A . No, that is the trouble : it is not
Inose rock. There shonld be a class in between . There should be something to
cover this material .

Q . If the price had been the same, if there had been no difference in the
price, how would you have claesified it when you were told to so classify that stuff
on which you could use the plough test? How would you have classified it then?
-A. It is pretty hard to say .

Q. The price paid for common excavation and'loose rock is what influenced
cYes.
~ Q. That is what influenced you?•-A. Yes .

Q. And if the price had been as good for common as it was for loose, you
would have made it common?-A . Yes .

By Mr . Guteliu.s :
Q. Because of the plough test : that would have been the reason ?-A. Yes.

By the Chairman :

Q. Is that what you mean? Here you have a cut, and in your hand you have
a specification, and that specification says that all material, excepting rock,
which is described as solid, which can be ploughed with a ten inch grading plough,
drawn by six good horses properly hqndled, shall be classified as common excava-
tion . Now, you came along and yo . w this material and you said, "While I
believe that six good horses can dra,,. ,. plough through there, yet it wi ll not
leave it in any better condition for hand. ..__,- : I know that the price to be .paid
for common excavation is exactly the same as the price to be paid for loose rock :
it will not benefit the contractor one cent for me to call this loose rock any more
than to call it common excavation" ; what would you have called it under these
conditions?-A . I would call it loose rock .

Q. You will still call it loose rock?-A. Yes.
Q. Why?-A . Well, because the plough was no good ; it did not help things

out .
Q. What is the use of considering whether the plough was any good or not,

when the man was getting, the same price for one an the other? S think, Mr.
Pardee, W hat your evidence amounts to is this : that you thought it should be loose
rock excavation unle~.,c the ploughing improved it?-A. Yes, that is it exactly:

Q. That is the whole thing?-A. Yes .
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By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. Then you do not accept the clause about ploughing as the test for clasai-

fication?-A . Well, I did not think, from what I saw of the plough test, that
it helped the work any that I saw done.

Q. And that as a test for classification it wqs no good, and you did not use
it ?-A. That is it.

Q. I think that is what you mean ?-A . Yes .
.Q. You practically abandoned the plough test in your classification?-A .Yes, that is what I did .
Q. I notice on your division a great many places where the sub grade has

been raised through muskeg country . That appears to me to be too high . When
I suggest lowering these grades from one to three feet, does it appeal to you as a
method that might have been adopted in reducing the cost of grading this rail-
way P-A . It does, certainly .

Q. Can you take your profiles and show a new grade line which will keep the
gradients within the present maximum limite and figure how much saving could
be made in dollars?-A. I could .

Q. That wc -ld be all right if it was done in that way?-A . Yes .
Q. And at the same time give them a four-tenths and six-tenths railway?-

A. Yes.

By the Chairrnan :
Q. Do you think that ought to be done for economical construction?-A. I

think it should.
Q. Do you think there would be much saving made?-A. Quite a good deal .
Q. It is an important item, is it?-A . Yes.
Q. A nd the grades are kept unnecessarily high?-A . In p hices I think so .

By Mr. Guteltiua :
Q . Who is responsible for the adoption of the present sub grade line on

your division ?-A. I Fay the chief engineer.
Q . Why?-A . Because he is the man that looks after that, as I understand

it-the man r.-ho approves of it .
Q. Who presented those grade lines to the chiEf engineer?-A . I suppose

the locating engineer.
Q. You received that profile completed and you worked to it?-A. - I worked

to it.
Q. Without any variation?-A. Yes.
Q. Qenerally?-A. Yes.
Q. In the location of ditches, what officer says where ditches shall go?-

A. The divisional çngineer.
Q. Are you satisfied that all the ditches you dug on your division are neces-

eary?-A. I had to get p roper drainage ; that is, if you want to keep your borrow
pits dry, and I believe that was the intention-at least on the Grand Trunk Pacific
-that we were to keep our borrow pits dry out on the prairi e .

Q. This excessive ditching was caused by draining the borrow pits ?--A .
Yes, and giving a dry roadbed, as I have always learned.

Q. Was there much classified clay in your drainage ditches?-A. No, I
should think it, would run about between 20 and 2 5 per cent.

Q. If classified mate rial?--A. Of classified clay. ,
Q. This contract was let first to the Q.T.P. ?-A. No, to Davis .
Q. First to Davis?-And then to O'Brien, Macdougall and O'Gorman .
Q. And then sc;blet?-A. Yes.
Q . In that subletting what was the average length of sub contracts, to the

fellows who actually performed the work?---A . Between eight and ten. miles .
Q. Did they sublet many individual contracts to station men?-A. Yes, it

was all pretty much sublet to station men .
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Q. What do we understand by station men?-A . Station men are men who
build two or three atatibns and do the work on those stations .

Q. A station is 100 feet?-A. Yes.
Q. And they receive a price per yard?-A. A price per yard.
Q. For mate rial, as finally classified?-A . Yes, as finally classified-well,

no, I should not say finally classified .
Q. As classified by the engineers?-A. As classified by the engineers ; that

is, by the divisional engineers .
Q. Does the divisional engineer always pa.g9 upon an estimate for station

men?-A. Yes; as a general rule, yes.
Q. He should always do it?-A . Ife should always do it .
Q. Why should not the resident engineer make a classification and hand it

direct to the station man?-A . In this way : that I had a copy of these estimates
sent to my o ffi ce, and I looked them over, and I was satiafied that they were correct .

Q. You are satisfied that all estimates given to station men conform to the
estimates and classification given to the general contractor?-A . I am.

Q. And to ensure that they do conform, the divisional engineer should yoin
with the resident to prevent any possible variation?-A . Yea, that was always my
policy.

Q. In the contracts that have been let to the station men here, what are the
rates given to station men generally?-A. I will have to consider it .

Q. .23, .36 and $1 .30 is one that we saw yesterday ; how does that look?-A .
I could not tell you as to the station men very well . _

Q . .23, .3j and $~1 .30?-A. I should think that would be about right .
Q. That is about what t hey got?-A. About what they should get, or what

they did get .
Q. If the station men had received .43, .65 and $ 1 .75, would you sti ll have

classified in the same way ?-A . Yes, I think I would have. You ask, if the station
men would have those prices-the same price as the main contract exactly ?

Q. Yes?-A. I suppose I would. It is a pretty hard proposition to run
up against .

By the Chairman :
Q. In other words, did you not claeaify as you did to give the station men

a chance?-A. No, I do not think so.
Q. You did not do thatP-A. No, I do not think so .

By Mr. (Iutelius :
Q . What do you think of the price for ce ment, $10-A. I would not give

any opinion . on it, because that is the first cement I ever had anything to do with .

(N. T. R. INVESTIGATING COMMISSION : EVIDENCE TAKEN ON
TRAIN BETWEEN GRANT AND COCHRANE, JUNE 9th, 1y~9 . 1

RaLPS HOLLAND, sworn :

Examined by the Chairman :
Q . You are an engineer by profession?-A . Yes.
Q. How long have you been in the employ of the N .T.R.?-A. Fout years

last April .
Q. Alwaya engaged on construction?-A. On the N.T.R., yes.
Q. And before you came on the Transcontinental, where were you?-A. I
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was with the Kettle Valley lines in British Columbia from 1900 to 1901, and from
1901 to 1908 I was with the Canadian Northern .

Q. Where were you on the Canadian Northern?--A . I was engaged on the
main line to Edmonton and in Quebec and Ontario, the Hawkesbury-Ottawa line.Q. So that you are pretty familiar with the construction of railroads in
Canada ?-A . Yes.

Q. What is your position now?-A. Divisional engineer.Q. How long have you been divisional engineer?-A. Three years.withQ4, On what division
ove rdivision 6, and when division n 6 was amalgamated wailtha4 and

G, I took over the three divisions . That covers 100 miles, all the Fanquier contracts .T Q. Did you become divisional engineer as soon as you came on the road ?-A .T o, I was 11 months as resident engineer .
Q. Where?-A. First Residency west of Cochrane, Residency number 10 .Q. On Fauquier's contract?-A . Yes .
Q. On the present division?-A . On the present division .Q. We know from other witnesses how this material has been classified on

your division, and we understand that a large quantity of clay has been classified as
loose rock, and you were one of those who classified a large quantity of clay as
loose rock. Have you practically classified, or revised the classificatio;a, of allFauquier's clay?-A. No, sir, I only classified the first 40 miles .

Q. You have read the specifications?-A . Yes.Q. You will remember the specification says that clay which may, in the
opinion of the engineer, be ploughed with a ten-inch grading plough drawn by six
good horses, properly handled, shall be classified as common excavation ?-A . Yes ._ Q. Did you classify any clay as loose rock which, in your judgment, could'be
so ploughed?-A. We did not have any test . We classified no clay that we
thought could be ploughed to a commercial advantage ; that is, by ploughing it,it could be made more easily handled .

Q. You say you made no tests ; do you know whether any testa were made?-A. Well, there was one test made at the Diettagami . I did not see it myself,but I saw the result of it .
Q. That was a plough test?-A . That was a plough test .Q. ïVhere was this plough test?-A. Miieage 134.
Q. Who made it?-The sub-contractors, Videau and Overend .Q. What did they make it with?-A . Grading plough and four horses.0. You saw it after it was ploughed i! A. 4es.
Q. How much did they plough?-A. They ploughed a strip five or six hun-dred feet long.
Q. How wide?-A . Twenty feet.
Q. Did they turn it over?-A. Parts of it ; the plough would jump out.Q: But, generally speaking, did they turn it over?-A. Yes, they turnedit over.
Q. What shape was it in when it was turned over?-A . Just one length ;it did not break or crumble .
Q. Do you mean turned over like a piece of rubber?-A. Yes.Q. How long afterwards did you see M -A . _ Next morning.Q. . How long did it take to fall apart?-=A. It was picked apart.Q. How long would it-take to-fall apart?-A . A week .
Q. It would crumble all up in â week?-A . Some of it, not all of it, somenever would .
Q. Does not all this crumble when it is exposed to the atmosphere?-A . Notall ; some hardens.
Q. That which does harden will crumble by a blow?-A . Yes, it has atendency that way.
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Q. How long had this surface been exposed to the atmosphere that was
nloughed?-A. When I saw it ?

Q. How long had it been t ., . .. .ld beforô iEwas ploughed?-_ . They ploughed
it the ftrst thing, as soon as th-_y grubbed it .

Q. Do I understand that thif was the original surface of the soil?-A . Yes.
Q. And do you mean to tell me that that stuff turned over and stood like

a ribbon?-A. Yes, not a ribbon for two or three hundred feet, but for fifteen or
twenty feet it was a ribbon .

By Mr. (#uteüus :

Q. Were there any pieces longer than a foot or two?-A. Well, they ran
over that.

By the Chairman :

Q. What was the average?-A . Well, they looked to me to be much longer
than the plough, and the plough is eight feet.

Q. What did they do with that stuff when they turn~d it over?-A . They
picked it and wheeled it in a dump.

Q. Did you see any of them cross it with a scraper?--A . Yes, we tried to
load the scraper, but could not get the stuff in .

Q. Was it rnoist?--A. Fairly so.
Q. How far down was it? I am taking the datum line to be the grade line .

How far was it above the datum line?-A . There was four feet depth .
Q . But where you did the turning over?-A . Two or three feet.
Q. Below the grade line?-A . Below the ground line .
Q. That is where you ploughed it?-A . Yes .
Q. So that it was in low ground?-A. No .
Q. Was it in a cut or on the level?-A. No, on the level, certainly.
Q. Below the grade line of the road?-A. Below the grade line of the road .
Q. Would it have been fair to have ploughed that in it cut?-A . How do

you mean fair ?
Q. Was this ploughing done on a knoll or in a hollow?-•A . Yes, on a slight

knoll . _
Q . You say what you saw there, although it could be ploughed, it could not

be ploughed to any advantage to the contractor?-A . No, sir.

Q . The ploughing was of no advantage to him?-A . No advantage.
Q. And he broke it up with picks and mattocks?-A. S'es .
Q. Can you show me any material of that kind near the surface of this

country?-A. I can show you the spot where that was done .
Q. Do you think you could find a place where you could turn over that stuff

now with the same reeult?---A . You could not on the rightrof-,pay now .
Q. But outside of that?-A. You could on the drainage area, I feel certain

of that.
Q. Or any part that is not affected by the drainage?-A. Yes .
Q. What percentage of the clay in your district has been classified as loose

rock?-A. 70 per cent average ; that is in the ciite--70 per cent .

Q. In your judgment the plough test does not make it common excavation,
unless it improvas the material?-A . No .

By Mr. llutelius :

Q. You do not consider the claue,) in connection with ploaghing to be a test
at all?-A. I considered it in this wa„ that it has to be acommereial test ; it
has to render the material in a condition to be handled commercially .
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By the Chairman :

Q. Do you know what the sub•contractr is getting for this work?-A
. OnFauquier's contract ?

Q. Yea?-A. .32 for common and .65 for loose rock and $1 .60 solid rock .Q. What did the station men get?-A . .23 to .27 for common and .40to .48 for loose rock, and I do not know what he solid was .Q. Was the most of the stuff taken out by station werk?-A
. The majorityof it, yes .

Q . So that the actual work on the ground cost not half of what the contractprice was?-A. It out the station men's price.Q. And you have given us the general price paid to station men ?-A . Y es,Q. The station men did a great proportion of 0 is work of grading?-A. Yes.Q. Was most of the work let to station men?-A . Where possible, it was letto station men, except where they could not handle it in the large'cute .Q. There would be a good profit in the job, would there not?-A . Wellfrqm the station men's price to the contractor's price there is a big difference
. ,Q. From the station men 's price to the contractor's price is a far call?-A .Yes.

By Mr. Gulelius :

Q. When you first tackled this classification, were you not surprised at the
material which was being called common excavation?-A

. Not surprised at thematerial when I first came in .
Q. When you first came in, and found they were classifying clay as loose

rock, did that not surprise you?-A . It did, until I saw how it worked . WhenI so,w the actual work my opinion changed .Q. Supposing the men who were removing the material, whether station men
or aub-contractors, had been receiving the same prices as given to the main con-
tra,Aors, wQuld you not still have felt that the classification which they were making
waa too high ?-A. Well, I would have felt that it was on the high side, that it wasgo:)d classification .

Q. Very liberal classification ?-A. Yea .
Q. What convincéd you ultimately that it was reasonable classification was

tht,t the men who did the work were scarcely able to make wages?-A . What con-vinced me was that men working by the day for the contractors could not- make
walres at common excavation prices ; that is, day wages, not station men's wages.Q. At sub-contractors' prices ?-A. Ys,

had ~ei edt he original contract rs'woul dfigures .ave It would have made anb easy job atthat classification ?-A. Yes .
Q. So that the cost of the work to the pai :y who did it has some influencewith the classifier?-A. V62iat is that ?
Q. The cost of the work to the contractr or station men has some influence

with the enginear who makes the ci48sif?cation? Some of our friends have said
no it did not, absolutsly?--A . In my opinion it had to have.~a . It must be so?-A. It must be-so.

tZ . How can an engineer arrive at a conclusion as to comparison of hardness
unlem he takes into account the labor and its cost?-A . The only wây we canget it,

Q . Did these men, af+- : : they learned this clay was going to be claesified as
loose rock, work with the aime vim and energ~y as men that you have known on
the Canadian Northern ?-A. Yes, I really think they did .Q. They s~emed to do the same amount of work per day?-A . Yes .Q. This work was very expensive?-A. Yes.

~'',
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and done at the time of the building .

Q. To what do you attribute, as cons Pared with a ?heA
..a Ïa thié n ti g râ toetruction, the reason for this very expeive y-

claasification or--
Q, Everything ; I am going to ask you why this cost so much more money

than so many miles of the Canadian Northern would have cost in the same country?

-A. The spirit seemed to be that the railway was to be the best built, without
iegard to expense ; that everythiq for the betterment of the road was to be done,

Q. Now, if the question of expense had been made paramount, the same as
on the Canadian Northern, what changes would have been made, so far as your

district was concerned?-A . Well, we would have hait lighter grades .

Q. Just think of all the things that Tou would have to change in this railroad
to make it the same type as the Canadian Northern, and tell us in your own

language?-A. Well, first on the openings, the culverts ; where we put in concrete

permanent culverts, a cheaper culvert could have been put in, to last for a number

of years .
Q. What would it be?-A. Either a cedar box culvert or pile trestle, to take

the place of our concrete culverts .

Q . The question of openings would have amounted to a large sum in this

first lay-out?-A. Yea .

Q. What next?-rA. The next was on the quantities of the grading .

Q. How would you reduce the grade quantities?-A . By using more maxi-

mum grades, more sage .

Q. By preserving the maximum of four-tenths east and six-tenths west, could
you have introduced sags and momentum grades to advantage?-A . Yes, sir .

Q. Would that have amounted to very much money on your 40 miles P-A.

Considerable .
Q . In the matter of ditching, would the Canadian Northern have constructed

as many ditches as we have built here?-A. In my idea, it was necessary to put

in every drainage ditch we have done.

Q. Would a Canadian Northern divisional engineer allowed you to have dug
so many-ditchea, if they had built this tailroad?-A . I think they would have .

Q. Would_the_Canadian Northern Railway have allowed you to have made
the embankments so high across the muakegs?-A . No, air.

Q. Those embankments could have been lowered and the standard of the

road maintained?-A . .I think so .

Q. And that would have create3 another large saving?-A . Yes.

Q, That is clear ; the standard of the N .T.R: could have been maintained

over your 40 miles and considerable money saved by laying the road-bed lower?-

A. Yes, air, exactly.

Q. You never worked on the C.P.R: ?=A. No, I know nothing of the C.P.B.

Q . Did you ever do any contract work yourself ?--A . No, sir.

Q. Never interested in any contracts?-A. No, air .




